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AS the preliminary session advances, the posi-

tion of both divisions in Parliament becomes
less and less creditable, and discreet men are only
wishing that their own party were out of the
scrape. The position of Ministers, who have be-
come Free Traders not upon conviction, is com-
plicated by the singularly infelicitous position
which Lord Derby has assumed. Invited by Lord
Clanricarde to repeat in the House *of Lords the
resolution affirmed in the House of Commons, the
Premier hesitates, and then proposes a resolution,
not candidly accepting Free-trade, but sullenly
" adhering" to it in the dislike to " frequent
change !" The acquiescence of Ministers in the
House of Commons has therefore so little good
faith in it, that the hesid of the Ministry undis-
guisedly draws back. Sir Robert Peel was re-
viled for liis conversion in practice to an opinion
which he had long entertained in theory, and had
never precluded himself from adopting : within
the short period since his death, the party that
reviled him has professed Protection , has dis-
avowed it, has accepted Free Trade, and now re-
tracts from Free Trade as much as it is officiall y
safe to retract.

In like manner the party that used to oppose
Reform is now gaining what credit it can for re-
forms in various directions, especial ly in the law.
Lord Chancellor St. Leonard's in England is fol-
lowed up by Attorney-General Napier in Ireland.
Ministers have pledged themselves , through Mr.
Walpole, to bring in a measure for settling the
question of Ministers' money in Ireland. la Ire-
land Lord Derby, taught by Lord Eglinton , pro-
mises not to interfere with the system of national
education ; a negative promise which is a great
political fact , since it annuls the main Tory oppo-
sition to that system . And Attorney-General
Thesiger, not the Chancellor of the Exchequer , is
to amend the Stamp-tax on newspapers. Will
his measure l»e to the sat isfaction of the Anti-
Knowled ge-Tux Association , which assembled in
««eh force at Exeter Hall on Wednesday ?

l*ut while the quondam - Tories sitting on the
Reform Treasury bench are thus serving their ap-
prenticeship to an advanced Liberalism , otte of
their colleagues is accused of illustrating, in hi.s
own person , the most obstinate adherence to the
oldest and worst abuses of Parliamentary corruption
—u systematic suborning of electors. Sir Alexander

[Town Edition.]

Cockburn has established so strong a pnma fac ie
case against Major Beresford that Government
could not . resist the motion for enquiry ; and a
select committee has been appointed to examine
into a charge against a member of the Govern-
ment of grossly violating the law !

The proclamation of the Empire in France, and
the extensive addition to our own defences, are
simultaneous, if they are not connected events.
The accession of Louis Napoleon, by " the logic
of the people," as he calls it, and under the title of
" Napoleon the Third," has been expected ; but
foreign powers seem surprisingly to have supposed
that something would happen to prevent it, or
that Louis Napoleon would desist from his pre-
tensions. To a man of his mind, and in his po-
sition, there can be no reason for desisting : it is
evident that he dreamed of such exaltations when
he was an exile, haunting Leicester-square ; he
ha8 braved denunciation , ridicule, obstruction,
danger, bloodshed ; in spite of apparent impos-
sibilities he has succeeded; and the prospect of sub-
jugating Europe, surveyed from the bee-spangled
throne of the French Empire, would not be so mad
a project as the ascent of that throne, surveyed from
the dungeon of Ham, or the isolation of Gore House.
He had announced, in his message of November
the 4th , that the establishment of the Empire
would restore that which was destroyed in 1815 ;
that is, would reverse the decrees which thethat is, would reverse the decrees which the
European powers made at that date. Ky assum-
ing the title of " Napoleon the Third," he claims
a continuity of succession from the first Napoleon ,
ignoring the decisions to the contrary. The
Times announces that the Allied Powers are una-
nimous in refusing to recognize that dynastic pre-
tension ; and as the proclamation of the Empire
will ipso facto cancel the credentials of the foreign
representatives in Paris—credentials addressed to
the President of the French Republic—an oppor-
tunit y will be at once aflonled for joining issue
upon that point. Europe permits the Empire ,
but forbids the succession : but Louis Napoleon
has already assumed the succession , ani l warned
Europe against assailing him ; and the Constitu-
tionncl announces that England must henceforth
share the supremacy of the seas with France.
According to the appearances of the day , there-
fore, Europe is resolute to deny that which Louis
Napoleon is prepared to take—prepared to take
and hold with a strong hand. And Louis Napo-
leon has never yet made a move till he was ready.

The defensive preparations on our own side of

the channel indicate a suddenly stimulated sense of
necessity. Eight new screw line-of-battle ships are
to be prepared with earliest despatch ; 5000 men
are to be added to the Navy, with 1500 marines.
The artillery force is to be increased by 2000 men,
and 1000 horses ; and 200 guns are to be con-
structed without delay. Fortifications on the
coast are to be hastened. It will be observed
that nothing is said about an increase to the Army ;
but as several regiments are under orders for
foreign stations, and as we have already stated our
belief that in some cases the so-called relief of
regiments will prove to be a reinforcement of
the particular stations, it is evident that a serious
addition will be requisite for the Infantry and
Cavalry, not only to keep them in due proportion
with other arms, but to make good actual de-
ficiencies at home. The announcements have ap-
peared by instalments, as if to bring them before
the public mind by degrees ; and we may expect
that the largest announcement will come last.

It is already confessed that the estimates for
the steam marine will be " enormous ;" but the
addition of men to Navy, Marines, Ordnance, and
Army, means a grand addition, to the estimates,
besides fortifications. In short , gradual ly as it
may be confessed , we are at the beginning of a.
war expenditure.

It is satisfactory to note that the militia , which
constitutes an experimental commencement of a.
national auxiliar y force, have thus far proved very
good in the selection and behaviour of the men.
In most of the counties the drill has either been
accomplished , or is now proceeding ; and the men
make satisfactory progress , for their modicum of
training. The strictures passed upon their equip-
ment and drill , by a Prussian officer , do not in
any degree derogate from the essential character
of the force, but the reverse ; and the faults which
he points out can easily be remedied in the sequel ,
when the proper departments shall set about the
work more in earnest .

At the saint; time , the resources of the country
continue to expand in all directions. The reports
of trade are excellent , althoug h the .season is one
generally of relaxation. In some rases the ex-
pansion of business is remarkable . In Bradford ,
for example, notwithstanding the dillieulties occa-
sioned by the dearth of wool , trade continues
to be br isk. And in Notting ham , which may be
considered usuall y at a low point in the scale of
prosperi ty, the business of the past week is pro-
nounced to have been better than it has ever been
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since the trade commenced. The instalments of
gold, which continue to arrive in England, and
also in New York, materially contribute to sup-
port prices, by a species of ihcesSfcrit drafti-supply*
and there is every prospect tltftt this cause bf
commercial activity will continue. Ill this respect
our own country olfers a remarkable contrast to the
present state of France. The commercial men of
that country are at present unctwgbihg a maiiift
not unlike our railway mania, the object being
with them, railways and joint-stock enterprises in
general. Government has helped to stimulate
this by its own projects of employment. But
already some of the undertakings are bankrupt,
and an unsound paroxysm of enterprise is likely
to come to an end so soon as to embarrass the new
Empire very seriously in its treasury.

The intelligence from India is mystifying.
After much delay General Godwin has advanced
up the Rangoon, and has captured Prome in due
form ; but there he stops. It is related of George
the Fourth, that he could prolong the swallowing
of a glass of wine to an extraordinary length of
enjoyment. General Godwin seems to be protract-
ing his conquest with the same epicurean fond
delay. Annexation is already anticipated, but the
veteran is making the most of the preliminary war.

The Duchess of Sutherland and certain ladies
collected round her by friendship, or by the plea-
sure of joining a party in Stafford House, came
forward to speak as " the women of England,"
and to preach to " the women of America" in the
sense of Mrs. Beechcr Stowe's book. The step is
taken at the instigation of Lord Shaftesbury, but
is generally regarded as a mistake. The ladies
will probably go home. In the feminine world, the
most notable event is a loss—Ada Byron has fol-
lowed Miss Berry, and the only child of the poet is
gone.

THE PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
THE BRIBERY CHARGES AGAINST MAJOR BERES-

PORD.
The long loolced-for statement respecting the Derby elec-
tion , and the alleged share or'Major Beresford in that dis-
graceful transaction , was made on Monday night. Th#
case was in the hands of Sir Alexander Cockburn , who
stated it with great fulness and distinctness, in calling
upon the House to take the petition from Derby into
consideration.

The petitioners alleged that at the late election for
Derby, systematic bribery was resorted to for the pur-
pose of procuring the return of one of the candidates ;
and they fur ther allege that the Right Honourable
William IJoresford , a Major in the army, a Privy
Councillor, the Secretary at War, now si member of
this Jlouse, was a par ty to that bribery , and himself
procured the agent by whom that bribery was carried
in to effect ; and they prayed the House to institute a
full and searching .inquiry in to the matter of this peti-
tion ; and they were the more earnest in that prayer
because the righ t honourable gentleman accused was a
member of her Majest y 's (joverninen t. If these, parl ies
bad been guilt y of a foul consp iracy to injure the cha-
racter of the ri gh t honourable gentleman , and if they
wished to support it by falsehood and conspiracy, us it
had been alleged , an inquiry would establish the fact.
These charges and coun ter charges rendered nn inquiry
necessary, and compelled him to state what he bad
been informed were ; the fuel s of the case.

The former members for Derby wen; opposed in July
lust, b y Mr. l lors f i i l l , who wuh connected with the borough
by marriage onl y ; his wife being a relative of a fam il y
iiamed Cox , who had considerabl e influence in the  boroug h,
one being a .solicitor, i inothcr  a wine merchant ., and
ano t her the bend of a Lradworlcs. Derby was a strong-
hold of Mm Libera l part y ;  bul. it. was rumoured the  Con-
serva t iv es  intended t,o carry it by the  line off gold in J u l y.
And i t reached I be curs of M r. Moss , the chairman of
the .Libera l candidates , Hint bribery machinery wan in
mot ion dur in g the  elect ion. Mow th is  came about , forum
a long story. _ _ 

In Derb y there resided an attorney mimed FlewkiT ,
who, af ter 't he election of 18L7 , bad almost, nii ig lebaii (l( !i|
uii.seiit.ed M essrs. .SI rut t  and ( *ower , on pe t i t ion .  The
cos t, of Mum was upwar ds of (i( )( )/., and tha t, sum the Tory
party bad never repaid him . So when Mie l ime for anot her
election recurred , Flewkcr declined to act for Mr. liorsfull ,
thoug h greatl y importuned to do no. At leng t h , a Mr.
I (.ad ford took h im in band , told him tha t money would be
emp loyed " to do 1 he trick ;" that a ntrun gor was already
ut. the'County Tavern , and beggod him to go and nee Mint
all wuh right. Flewkor went , and Haw Morgan " Mr. T.
Morgan , of Chester" bu t hn found that Mr. Morgan
cmiio from HhrewHbury , not Cluster ; and that ho hud in
hiu poHHenn ioii a let.tTor addrcMsod to Mr. Frail of Hhrovyri-
fcury, tlio baud-writing of wliicJU Flowkor know quitu

well, and he exclairtl&l, " <JhY *ni» k &e writing of Major
Beresford. I kno-vf the -writing perfectly well ; and seo
here is W. B., Catitbn Club." After this, Flewker saw
Kadford, and told him. all was right; that Morgan was
the right sort of tnan ; and that he Was to have 1001. for
tfie job. Tie fcext service Mr. Flewieir was asked to per-
form was td go to Nottingham and secuf e the services of
otte Hibberfc, \vlio had a gang of men under him there.
Flewker went and secured Hibberfc ; but when there he
told a Mr. Cox what was brewing at Derby } and Mr. Cox
gbfc an introduction to Mr. Moss, the Liberal chairman,
And set out for Defby, whither Fiewker had returned.
Flewker again saw Radford, and had another interview
with Morgan. As there was some fear that the County
Tavern would be watched by a house opposite, Radford
was shown that Morgan's room had two doors and two
staircases—one back and one front. While Flewker was
there, the money was brought by a man whom he had
seen at Cox's, the wine merchant ; and Will or " Spring
Rice" brought the lists of voters considered likely to take
a bribe. The next day, the polling day, Flewker was
again with Morgan ; when Morgan told him to go to
Radford and tell him to send some more " horsenails."
Radford was in bed when he took the message, but a
servant brought down word that the horsenails should be
sent ; and afterwards Radford told Flewker that the
horsenails had been sent. Matters were now ripe. Flew-
ker told everything to Cox of Nottingham—no relation to
the Derby Coxes—Cox told Mr. Moss ; Mr. MoSs sent a
police serjeant and three men to the County Tavern ; by
aid of the pass, they entered Morgan's room, and arrested
him, his gold, and his voting-lists ; and a letter was found
on him, addressed to Mr. Frail, of Shrewsbury, written as
follows :

" A good and safe man, with judgment and quickness, is
wanted immediately at Derby. I suppose that you can-
not leave your own place ; if not, send some one whom
you can trust in your place. Let him go to Derby on
receiving this, and find the County Tavern, in the centre
of the town. Send his card to Cox, Brothers, and Co.,
lead works, as coming from Chester. That will be enough.
Yours, W. B.—Monday."

Morgan made no secret of the business he had been en-
gaged in. Derby, he said, was a poor place ; voters were
shabby fellows ; two voters in Shrewsbury would cost
twice as much as twenty of them. So it was clear that
the business of Morgan at Derby was bribery.

JSTow came the question—how far is Major Beresford to
be considered accessory to this bribery P It had been
sworn that the hand-writing was his, and he had never
denied it ; the envelope bore the impress of the seal of the
Cariton Club. Morgan, on whose person it was found,
had minutely complied with the directions it contained.
He had started for Derby within an hour after its arrival
at Shrewsbury ; he had gone to the County Tavern ; he
had sent his card to Cox Brothers and Co. This letter
could not have been written then without concert among
the "parties. And why was a safe man sent to Derby—
were there no safe men in the town P The fact is, that in
bribery cases strangers, because less easily detected, are
always called in. Then there was the false address. That
could not have been given for any legitimate purpose.
Taking all these circumstances, he would put a case :—
" Take the case of a man who was apprehended jlagrante
delicto in the perpetration of a crime ; and that that man
was found to bo in possession of a letter directing him to
the very place whero the crime was committ ed, directing
him what ho was to do when he got there, and putting
bun into communication with persons who were supposed
to have an interest in the crime being done, and fur ther
directing him to assume a disguise—would not those who
committed the criminal for trial naturally put to them-
selves tho question whether the party who wrote the letter
was not an accessory to tho crime P would it not bo their
du ty to say that such a document, unanswered and unex-
plained, would be cogent and weighty evidence to prove
the complicity of the writer in guilt ? Mark ; ho said , if
the letter was unanswered and unexplained. I leaven for-
bid ho should say that this caso did not admit of an
nnawcr. All  lie said was that this was a case which de-
manded inquiry."

At this point he would leave the case, had not Major
Beresford declared that the facts brought, to li gh t were
the result of a base conspiracy, supported by falsehood and
perj ury. It wan said tl^at the letter ni gne.d " W. li.," al-
thoug h genuine , was written respecting an election prior
to 1 HiSii ; and if that were so, ho agreed that it would bo
unfa ir and ungenerous to visit, it upon him now. Was
th is ho P He bad made inquiry, and found , from tho
evidence , that it could no t have applied to any election
prior to l Hfi ti . For ho had a correspondence in his pos-
session, which had panned between Mr. Flewkor find Mr.
Heresford , which conclusively proved that Mr. Horusfonl
did not interfere ) in the elect ion of I 847 ; and that , unt i l
1818, Mr. Frail was unknown at Shrewsbury . The letters
related to tho petition got up by Flewker against tho
re turn of Strutt and (Jower. The firs t iL thoug h t, it a good
thing to unsea t Mr. Klrutt for Derby," ami proiniticd KM)/ ,
in aid of t ha t uervico. The next two were written in
February, 1H48, oik; of which wore aH follown :—

" Dkaic. Si l t , - I have an agent who is skilled in all
election inat terH [ laughter], and unders tands every man-
ner of He llenic with regard to potitioiiH | renewed laug h-
ter ], l ie  will  be in Derby next , Mom lay, and wi ll bring
an in t roduction from mo. You may truw t him niost Im-
plicitl y, and you will gel, Home very usefu l h ints  probably
from iiiin respecting your petition.

" YourH truly, " W ru - IAM Uio itKHI 'oltl ) .
" 77, I'all-inull , Feb. W>."
The "agent," here npoken of in " Mr. Krail ," afl we learn

from tho next let ter written on tho muno day. Ko that
beyond a doubt. Mr. Frail was a total Htranger to Derby
up to 1H1H. Ifo now proponed to show th« relations that
ai'OHU between Mr. Frail and tho leading ag<mtn and j >ar~
timiuH of tho (JonHcxvativcH in tho borough. Tho right
lion, gontlcmou write* on tho ftrd of March :—

" Dear Sib,—1 hs^ii endeavoured to see Mr Col^ibut I find he is lH the country hunting, probablv « 'Atherstohe, I,will Spent to him *henele?£ZZeT™to town. I hftre Been Mr. Frail, who gives me a m Saccount of the case thftfc can be made out against the >ting members. I hate requested him to give you evervassistance in his power, and attend to anything that thDerby party desire to be done. I shall be happy to assisfyou alsd when the committee sits. [What this meant he(Sir A. Cockburn)- did not altogether know.] The ereatmatter to be looked to is to collect funds, and to keep thecase (Juiet till it is brought before the committee
tt H * T,'iiY°U£8J,truiy' "WILLIAM BEEE8FOED.
" 77, Pall-mall."
Ihe next letter was from Mr. Frail himself ; and it wasimportant, because it showed, having once obtained afooting, upon what terms of intimacy he became with thepartisans at Derby. The letter was written from Carlisle[great laughter, and cries of " hear, hear"]. It appearedthat there was an election then going on for the ancientcity of Carlisle ; an election petition was presented against

one of the members for that city, which was successful
and there was an election to fill the vacant seat. Mr. Frail'
it appeared, was sent down, and if not by the direction atleast with the concurrence of the right honourable gentle-
man, to lend his assistance in the election for Carlisle •
and from thence he wrote the following letter to Mr'
Flewker :—

" Carlisle, Saturday.
" Mr deak Sir,—I have only just received your letters

this day. I am much engaged with the election ; it will
be over on Tuesday, and I hope to be in London on
Wednesday. I have written to London for you ; arrange-
ments must be made for the lodgings of your witnesses
&c. This shall be attended to without delay. If you can
get Andrews and Alexander do, if not, Byles."
Messrs. Andrews and Alexander were two very distin-
guished members of the parliamentary bar. His friend,
Mr. Sergeant Byles, was one of the most distinguished
members of Westminster-hall ; but perhaps he was better
known to honourable gentlemen opposite as the author of
some profound lucubrations on political economy, gene -
rally known by the title of Fallacies of Free Trade,
[laughter, and Conservative cries of " hear, hear."] But
the most significant part of the letter was yet to come.
The letter was signed at the bottom, " Frail," but imme-
diately above that signature there was written, " Yours
sincerely, Wm, Nixson," and it was dated from the King's
Arms Hotel, Carlisle, which showed, he thought, that Mr.
Frail had gone under the name of Nixson at Carlisle, when
he was attending to electioneering matters there ; and
there was a postscript, " My best wishes to Mr. Hibbert as
Thompson, not Johnson.'" It was evident from the P.S.
that this gentleman also had been undergoing a change in
his patronymic, and that Mr. Flewker had written the
disguise Johnson instead of Thompson, which Mr. Frail
takes this opportunity of correcting. The next letter was
from the right honourable gentleman himself:—

" Dear Sir,—Mr. Frail has been out of town on very
important busintess for four or five days, and that is the
reason why you have not heard from him. I do not think
that he has got your letter. I think he will be able to get
to Derby on Tuesday night or Wednesday morning, but
not before. I have sent to speak to a gentleman from
Derby, and will give him any direction I can that may bo
serviceable. I regret that i rail is out of town.

" Yours truly, " W. Beeestoed.
"Saturday, , (1848.)"
Sir Alexander Cockburn then showed from these facts,

that tho letter did not apply to the election in 1848, which
took place after tho unseating of Strutt and Gowor. lor
in 1848, thero was nothing doing at Shrewsbury to keep
Mr. Frail " in his own place ;" and, besides, the election
of 1848 took place on Friday and Saturday, and t rail
actually appeared at Derby on the Thursday previous, and
found nothing to do. But in 1852 thero was a contest at
Shrewsbury as well as at Derby, and in tho same week ;
Mr. Frail, therefore, was " too much occupied at home to
loavo bis own place." But how could tho letter hayo
been forthcoming in 1852, if it had applied to matters in
1848, unions there had boon a great, vilo, and abominauie
conspiracy ? J lewns  not there to defend Mr. 1 lowker ,
if Mr. Flewker had coriHp i red, how many moro muHt liavo
conspired with him to make a conspiracy—Frail , -Morgt" ,
Kadford, tho Coxes, Mr. Moss, and many more. »m
Frail was faithful to his party —honourable members oppo-
site could vouch for that—Morgan was as dovoteci y
.Krail an Frail wan devoted to the Connervativo l"1"-̂ ,̂
there was a conspiracy, how cnuie a letter directed to
in the hands of Morgan ? There was ono btt lo fact wniti
proved that Flewker could not have given tho "Ui

J
Morgan at Derby. On tho back of tho loiter wore son"
iviorgan <n I ' l ' iu y .  \m hid wmh "' •¦•" .• ij l0
words in pencil , -"mid thoso words we.ro tho names o 

^stat ions whero Morgan , in coining from ShnwHim^^
Derby woidd have to change carriages ; they .w('''('' 'nl i (.r
ford, Liohlield , Burton-on-Tront , Derby."  ̂M« **™™
proceeded to accumulate proofs t hat tho letter was wi . 

^in IHoti . Morgan , on bin arrival , was lnstaiiUy 'tt '^
hand by the (W-h, by Radford , arid all the «;«'"« "̂ h."
When Morgan was a'rrcH ted , ho was defended l>y i,w 

^eiLmvsfrom 'ShrowHbury; and when ho was 1"u1"1' '()n 'Ul iH
bai l were two innkeepers from the Hanio town. I 

^Hta tcn.ent of fucks could they entertain a bchot t » ¦  -
^had been a conspi racy ? If there, had been , lot i.no < 

^be pun ished ; bu t if the law had been broken uy u h 
^^man h i gh iiV position , it wan necosHary , wluisi , , )  

^punishing poor voters, that that Infraction should
overlooked . j () ;„.

Ho moved tho appointment of u Coinini' ttw! ' (l.
quirts into Lho petition with reference t<> W>° 1
iii tf n of Major Hereford at the election. \ A uiYtt

On behal f of Maj or HwoHford, Sir Joii 
if(,e>

t t vutMa luwoiitecl to tho appointment °\"10 
^' ainK"

Mr. WORTI EY oxpreBHod Homo ft'Hr ioMt tl»o V 
^

miirht bo mado a precedent, and socmed to um

1150 T H E  L E A D E R . ' [Satur day
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the inquiry ought to have been a matter of course,
inter alia, before the Election Committee. Mr. Wait
poiB and Lord John" Rtxssell showed that the House
had an inherent right to inquire, quite independently
of the ordinary statute law. After some discussion it
was ordered, on the motion of Sir Chaeles Wood,
that the Committee should consist of five members,
nominated by the General Committee of Elections, and
that the parties might appear by themselves, their
counsel, or their agents.

On Wednesday the Clerk announced that the com-
mittee would consist of the following members :—Mr.
Goulburn, Lord Harry Vane,, Viscount Barrington,
Sir W. Molesworth, and Mr. Dedees.

PABLIAMENTAKT REFORM.
Mr. Hume asked the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

on Thursday, whether it was the intention of Her
Majesty's Government to introduce any measure for
the extension of the franchise, the protection of the
voters, and the equalization of the number of electors
to the number of representatives ? and he elicited the
following characteristic reply :—

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, that
whenever it was the intention of the Government " to
introduce any measure for the extenfion of the fran-
chise, the protection of voters, and the equalization of
the number of electors to the number of representa-
tives," they would think it more consistent with their
duty to the country to give a formal notice to the
House of that intention : they would not think it
would be respectful to the country that the intimation
of any such intention on their part should be first ac-
quired by the country in answer to an inquiry from a
private member of the House, without any more for-
mal notice. (Laughter.)

Mr. M. Gibson wished to ask the right hon. gen-
tleman whether it was the intention of the Government
to submit to Parliament this session the same measure
they submitted to the House at the close of the last
Parliament for allotting the four seats now vacant to
new constituencies ? Mr- Gibson received the same
treatment.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer considered
that that question was part of the great subject of
progressive reform, and he would prefer giving a more
formal notice of any intention respecting it on the part
of the Government than that elicited under the circum-
stances they had just experienced. (Laughter.)

Sir D. L. Evans, gave notice that if any measures
were introduced for supplying the vacant seats, he
should bring forward the claims of Chelsea and Ken-
sington to two of those seats. He also obtained leave
to bring in a bill to amend the rate-paying clauses in
the Reform Act.

THE CASE OF ME. STEAD.
Viscount Goderich wished to know whether the

Government had received from the Government of
Prussia any apology or explanation relative to the re-
cent expulsion of Mr. Francis Stead from Prussia by
the police authorities of Berlin.

Lord Stanley stated that Mr. Stead had, upon
being arrested, taken the regular course of proceeding,
and liad very properly laid his case before Lord IJlooin-
field, who communicated with the Prussian authorities
on the subjec t, and received fro m them a formal reply
to the effect that inquiry should bo mmle. After houio
delay, an explanation was given by the Prussian Go-
vernment. It wus stated that the police of Prussia had
received information from England that n person of the
name of Stead was about to visit Prussia, and that ho
was implicated in a conspiracy to assassinate the King
of Prussia. When Mr. Stead arrived in -Berlin , the
police were under the impression that he was the person
«> described, mid that was the cause of his arrest and
expulsion. Tim Prussian Government at the name time
expressed ita regret for what hud occurred. Ho wan
bound, however, to say that thin exp lanation was not
considered tmtisfuctory by her Majesty 'h Government;
und uh uno ther case had occurred about the same time,
»»» which a British subject wan treated with almost;
"quill harshness, the Government of thin country had
fi'l t it their duty to remonstrate .strongly witli the («o-
vernment of Prussia on the subject. In conclusion , lie
stated that nothing whatever hud passed which could
bo considered as in the sligh test degree affecting the
character of Mi'. Stead. (Hear , hear.)

In the HouBN of LoituH , on Monday ni ght , I^onl
P anmij uk , after detailing the circumstances connected
wi th the formation and Nerviees of tho enrolled pen-
sioners, their location in New Zealand , Aus tralia , Van
ftiumen's Land , and Canada , successively called the
attention of their lordshi ps to the conditions which bad
Ixx'n held out to those who went out to Canad a, and
"«ked the Government if thoso conditions had been
«»rri«d out in the cuho of JS20 pensioner who had sct-
UuU at Toronto.

The Earl of Derby expressed his doubts as to the
expediency of the system under which these men had
been sent out to Toronto. A free passage had been
given to the pensioners, and a grant of from two to
three acres each promised. It turned out that, of about
four hundred acres which were supposed to be available
for the purpose, 280 acres were under lease to the cor-
poration of Toronto, and the remaining 120 was all
that could be made available for the pensioners. The
corporation were anxious to get the 120 acres for a
public park, and they offered for that quantity of land
1,000?. with which to aid in settling the pensioners.
He could say no more than that the subject would re-
ceive the earnest attention of the Colonial Office, and
every care should be taken that the pensioners received
due compensation for whatever privileges they had been
disappointed in obtaining.

PKEE-TEADE.
From present appearances, the struggle all thought

terminated last week, will, next week, be renewed
in the Lords. On Monday, Lord Clanricarde intended
to move resolutions similar to those passed in
the Commons. Lord Derby would not object to re-
solutions " adopting the recently-established policy"
for the future, but not calling for a condemna-
tion of the past. He would agree to a resolution like
this—" That this House, thankfully acknowledging the
general prosperity, and recognising Free-trade as the
basis of the financial system of the country, are pre-
pared to accept and adhere to the commercial system
recently established, with a view to its being fully
maintained and carried into effect." Finally, it was
agreed that notice of the moving of the resolutions by
Lord Clanricarde should be given on Thvirsday.

The proceedings on Thursday were soon at an end.
Lord Clanricarde had conferred with Lord Derby,
and finding that they could not agree as to the terms
of the resolution to be proposed, Lord Clanricarde had
agreed to drop his own form of words and take up those
suggested by Lord Derby. His own form was as fol-
lows :—

"That this House acknowledges with satisfaction
tbat the cheapness of provisions occasioned by recent
legislation has mainly contributed to improve the con-
dition of the country and increase the comforts of the
industrious classes ; and that unrestricted competition
having been adopted, after due deliberation, as the
principle of our commercial system, this House is of
opinion that it is wise and expedient unreservedly to
adhere to that policy."

Lord Derby was of course grateful for the modera-
tion of his opponent. Discussion was not advisable, es-
pecially as to how far cheapness was the result of rec6*nt
legislation. He proposed the following resolution :—

" That this House thankfully acknowledging the
general prosperity, and deeply sensible of the evil at-
tendant on frequent changes in the financial policy of
the country, adheres to the commercial system recently
established, and would view witli regret any renewed
attempt to disturb its operation or impede its pro-
gress."

Lord Clanricarde might take this, and move i t as
hi-s own, or he might leave it for Lord Derby to move
—just as he pleased.

Then followed this interesting colloquy :—
Tho Marquis of Clanuicakdi: . —I accept the- noble

Earl's words instead of my own resolution. 1 would prefer
moving tho noble Karl 's resolution immediatel y; but ,
looking to tho importance of tho subject , I do not think it
would bo right to deviate from tho usual course. I thcre-
foro givo notice that 1 will movo tho resolution on Monday ,
but 1 shall noL think it necessary to address your lordships,
nor do 1 antici pate that any discussion will ari.se.

Tho Karl of lO r.LKN bououoj i : I wish tho noble marqui s
would reconsider his determination , and move the resolu-
tion ut once. (Hear , hoar.) 11" ho postpones it to Monday
thero may bo a debate ; but if ho moves it now them will
bo none at all. (Laug hter. ) I think both resolutions
equall y uiuiecesHar y, and would rather avoid a useless
debate. (Hear , and cries of " M ove.")

Tho Karl of Dmdiv nwo after a pause of some miiniles ,
and said , 1 am not sure whether tho noble marquis has
decisivel y made up his mind as to whether ho will movo
the resolution now or give notice for Monday. As far as I.
am concerned , I think thero is a great deal of good sense
in tho observation s of the noble earl who spoko last.
(Hear , and laug hler.)

Tho Marquis of Ci.ank k a  i tnu. - I am far from dis-
senting fro m the noble earl' s last sentence ; but I think it
is desirable not to depart from tho rulo observed under
ordinary circumstances. I think that on ho serious a sub-
ject, an il < hi < » which occupied the attention of the other
House for several ni ghts (laug hter), it would hardl y bo in
keep ing with the di gnity of tho House to move tho reso-
lution without lioticc. (Hear.) Hesidos , the proceeding
mi ght bo drawn int o a precedent , and noble lords, found -
ing themselves on it , mi ght move resolutions of great im-
portance with out previous notice.

The Karl of Dkri iv.  As tho noble marquis has referred
to precedent , I beg to express a hope that tho length of
tho discussion in the other House may not bo taken as a
precedent by your lordshi ps. (" Hoar," and luughtor.)

And ho tho Houbo adjourned.

Cottnty Polls Bill.—On the order of the day for the
committal of the Polling at County Elections Bill, on Wed-
nesday, Lord R. Gkosvenoe, in answer to Mr. Buck and
Mr. Miles, said that lie did not see the necflsity of refer-
ring the bill to a select committee ; and tffli he intended
confining the provisions of the bill to the simple matter of
limiting the polling for counties to one day, and providing
that the declaration of the poll should take place on the
clay afterwards. Two amendments were proposed—apne
by Mr. Pa'cke, that the bill be read this day six months ;
the other by Mr. Butt, that , it be an instruction to the
committee on the bill to shorten the time between the pro-
clamation and the day of election in counties, and the time
of the receipt and the election in boroughs. Both amend-
ments were withdrawn after a short conversation, when
the bill passed through committee, with some verbal
alterations.

Bttdd aii's Tooth : Grievances of Ceylon. Sir
Robekt II. Inglis asked the Secretary of State for the
Colonies whether the connexion between the Queen's Go-
vernment in Ceylon , and the idolatry of any part of her
Majesty's subjects therein, was or was not severed ; whether
the custody of the Buddhist relic was or was not transferred
to those who regard it as sacred ; whether any act of the
Queen's Government "was or was not required to entitle
the priest of a Buddhist temple to exercise any function in
respect to the property of such Buddhist temple; and
lastly, whether it was or was not the intention of her
Majesty's Government to transfer to the Buddhist
priests all the concerns of their own religion in Ceylon ?
Sir J. Pakington stated that the treaty made between
this country and the King of Candi contained one clause,
to the effect that the religion of Buddah professed by the
chiefs and inhabitants of the province was declared in-
violable, and its rites, ministers, and places of worship
should be maintained and protected. Subsequently a pro-
clamation was issued by the Queen's Government , which
did not, in his opinion , in the least degree alter the obli-
gations of the treaty to maintain and protect the Bud-
dhists in the exercise of their own religion. It had been
contended by persons in the island, and he had heard it
elsewhere stated, that the treaty was made witli idolaters,
and was not, therefore, binding on this country. He could
not be a party to any such principle as that. (Cheers.)
To acquire territory under a certain trea ty, and then to turn
round and contend that the treaty having been made with
idolaters was not binding, would be unworthy of the
Christianity of this country. (Cheers.) In answer to the
first question put by the honourable baronet, he felt justi-
fied in saying that all connexion really between the Queen's
Government and the Buddhist religion had long since
been discontinued. Under the conditions of the treaty
the governor was bound to maintain the religion of Buddah,
to take part in its ceremonies, and to give them the ma-
terial s with which their rites were performed. This con-
nexion was, however, finally put an end to when Sir
Robert Or ton was governor of Ceylon. With respect to
the custody of Buddah's tooth : in a despatch sent out in
1845 instructions were given that the custody of the relic
should be entirely given up by the Queen's Government.
"When Lord Grey came into office Lord Torring ton was di-
rected to give up the custody of Buddah's tooth , and to
make no more appointments of Buddhist priests. Soon
after tho arrival of Lord Torring ton the rebellion broke
out, and the custody of the " tooth," and the appointment
of priests , under the pressure of that rebellion, were re-
sumed. This act excited great discontent among the
Christians on the island, and upon his taking office lie felt
it his dut y to endeavour to put an end to tho existing state
of discontent on the subject. Sir John had according ly
prepared a despatch, which would be sent out by the next
mail, containing instructions on the subject , to the go-
vernor of Ceylon. Ifo regretted that there did not exist
in the Coloiiial-ofliee that relation of the facts of the case
which he would have wished to have found, and without
which it Avas impossible to issue instructions to the local
government upon a subject of this complicated nature wi th
that precision and clearness which ho would have wished.
Tho nature of those inst ructions was, that the custod y of
the "tooth" was to be; given up at once, and entirel y, to
the Buddhists , tho governor being directed to provide a
safe place of custody for it. He also intended to instruct
the governor to givo to tho Buddhist priests a quanti t y of
land equivalent in value t.o the .'MM )/ , per annum which had
been , in his op inion , unjustl y withdrawn by the previous
governor. W ith respect to the appointment of the priests ,
ho proposed that the governor request tho .Uudilliiuts to
act for themselves in that respect ,, and if any difficult y
existed in tho way of their so acting , that tho governor
should take the matter into his own hands , and provide the
means of making tho appointment. J1 e would lay tho
despatch on tho table when full y drawn.

Common Law lii:i 'ou. M (1 iti: i , .\ n i>). Mr. "W'hiteside 's
Hill to reform I he Common Law I' rocrdurc \v:is read a
second time on Monday, al ter  some discussion. The prin -
cipal remarks on tho measure ; were that , it did not go far
enoug h , and (hat it would extend to I reland impro vements
not yet accorded to Kng land. Mr. Ro i ikh t  Loiv k made
an admirable speech , in which be exposed the defects of
tho measure and some str iking inconsistencies -- such as
tho abolition of forms in one .section, and a permissibl e use
of t hem being provi ded for in another. Then tho distinc -
tion between law and equit y was not abolished. Sir
A i , i c x A N i ) i : i t . CcM'h ' iiu i in , M r. Krrzamt A i , i> . ami Mr.
Clto w i iHR , while prais ing- Mr.  Wliite.sido for bringing the
bill in , all pointed out, inaccuracies . The House was also
addressed by Mr.  Collier , .Mr . Nap ier , Mr. Phillimore ,
Mr. (Jcoi- fo ," and Mr. Hutt.

M i n i h t k u h ' M o n k v  (I kh i . an  i> ). --- In tho I louse of
Commons on Tuesday, Mr . K a < i a n  moved ( bat on Thurs-
day the House would resolv e i tself into a committee to
take into consideration tho law relati ve to ministers'
money in Ir eland , w ith a view to provide a subst itute out
of tho revenues of the Keolesiustical Commissioncra. Mr.
Walpole Huid ho would not attempt to negative tho motion ;
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but if the honourable member would permit the previous
question to pass, ifc would be his duty to bring forward a
measure upon the subject after the recess. Mr. Sergeant
Murphy, M^Napiek, Mr. Hume, Lord Bernard, Mr.
Macouibt;, Sir John Shelley , Captain Jones, Mr.
Fortescue, and Mr. Monsell took part in the subse-
quent discussion. But the announcement made by Mr.
Walpole took away all its interest. Mr. Macguirc, who
spoke for the first time, made a good speech, moderate in
tone, but thoroughgoing In opinion* The House, after he
sat down, grew impatient ;* and, as Mr. Fagan, in spite of
intreaties, felt bound to go to a division , the House
divided on the " previous question"-—-namely, " That the
question be now put ," and there were 140 to 9-4 against
putting the question.

National Education (Ireland). — Lord Derby
stated on Tuesday, in reply to Lord Clarendon, that
Government had no intention of bringing forward any
measure on the subject of the present system. He con-
sidered that it would be a very great evil to disturb or
alter it.

American Fisheries.—In answer to a question from
Lord Wiiarncliffe, Lord Malmesbury said that the
negotiations on the subject of the North American Fisheries
were not yet concluded , and that he could not, therefore,
lay the papers and correspondence on the table of the
house. He paid a handsome compliment to the memory
of Mr. Webster, whose loss he regretted. He had the
most sanguine belief that the difference would be amicably
settled.

ELECTION MATTERS.
Three elections have taken place this week, at Abing-
don, Oldham, and Durham. The Abingdon proceed-
ings were disorderly. Lord Norrcys and Mr. Burr
were the candidates. Lord Norreys ranks with tlje
Peelites ; Mr. Burr is a Derbyite ; and on the hustings
he boasted of his exertions to secure the return of Pro-
tectionists in three counties—but lie was not a Protec-
tionist—oh no! The poll decided the election in
favour of Lord Norreys, by a majority of 153 to 129.

At Oldham , Mr. Fox contended with Mr. Heald.
Luckily for Mr. Fox, in one sense at least, he was too
ill to attend the nomination, which was a scene of dis-
graceful rioting ; admitted on all hands to have been
instigated by the supporters of Mr. Heald on the plat-
form. Sir Joshua Walmsley spoke for Mr. Fox ; Mr.
Heald for himself. The show of hands went for Mr.
Heald, as the Derbyites had driven the Foxitcs oft the
ground. At tfee poll, Mr. Fox was the winner by at
least 89G to 781. On the polling day, the Itiot Act
was read, and troops, horse and foot, marched into the
town. Mr. Fox's supporters were shamefully ill-used
by the other side.

The Durham election was tolerably peaceable. Lord
Adolphus Vane, son and candidate of Lord London-
derry , and Mr. Fcnwick, were the rivals. Lord Adol-
phus said that Mr. Fenwick was brought by Mr. Hen-
derson, the " King of Durham ," us li e thought him-
self. Mr. Fenwick retorted that lie was the people 's
nominee, but he would be rather the nominee of the
" King of Durham " than the Marquis of Londonderry.
Mr. Fenwick had the show of hands. At the poll ,
Lord Adolphus was the victor by 531) to 498.

There lias been also an election til I Jury >*> t. Edmunds.
Mr. IIardr:islle and Mr. Oakes were the candidates.
At the nominati on , on Thursday, tin ; show of hands
was in favour of Mr. Oakes. The fanners rode into the
(own on horseback , and drove; the foot people oil" the
ground.

LKTTHHS FROM PARIS.
[ From our own Ookkkspondknt.]

Lktp ic r TvLl X.
.Tiii ' i .H, T u c H i i n y  even ing ,  November  '10, 1.S52.

Ti l l - : total result of the election is now prett y well as-
cer tained. Exclusive o(' some two or ( hive cantons , not
ye t returned , t h e  number up to this moment has
reached 7,N (i:5 ,li :/O. Al.  least such is ( l i e  story of this
morning 's I\loiiil<u tr. So the farce is played out !
Kvervwlnto , v < > t i  may  imag ine , (he  scru tiny has been
falsified.  ( Cop ious detai ls  are curren t on this subject.
In ( l ie  first  place , at , I' aris t hey begun by s t r ik ing  out.
78,000 word ing men , w ho were classed as I Jepulilicans.

A I, the vol e of November  ti 1 , there weiv onl y 1!̂  1 ,()( )( >
elec tors inscribed ; on A pril  HO , I 81S, I here wcro in all
.'1 12,000 ; so (ha t, besides 7H ,O( )( ) wor k ing  men struck
out , 4'A,<> ()( > of the middle class have  been .s imi la r l y
cancelled , probabl y as " suspected" persons. While
I liese erasures were beii |;r made , on I.he ol her ,si<le of
t he balance elecforal t i cke t s  were, being oflici t i l l y dis-
t ributed to the first comer who app lied lor them , and
th i s  without ,  asking for any  certificate of residence , or
of birth , or , in sliorf , , any  documen t establishing the
personal i d e n t i t y  of t h e  app l icant .  An y  man mi ght
have gone t o the fort y-e ight , oflices where Uw t ickets
were distribut ed , and obta ined forty-ei ght tickets if lie
wan ted them. What  is more , t hey inscribed , under the
denomination of f leeteur.i de /xissuu/ r, any chnnco cus-
tomer who happened to ho provided w i t h  a passport,.
J.u case of difllculty, even a simple declaration wiw hokl

sufficient. By these two means the door was kept
wide open for an immense system of fraud to pass
through. All the Decembrists, regularly enrolled and
paid, were able to vote, each man at least fo rty-eight
times, under his real name, and at least 200 or 300
times under a supposititiou s name. In fact, the admi-
nistrative functionaries had orders to close their eyes
to the identity of the electors. This was everywhere
the mot d' or 'dre from tire Government. All this pro-
ceeding is an old trick copied from the G^v?c-Napoleon.
That great histrionic impostor used to have voting-
registers opened in every commune, at every notary's,
at every tax-gatherer's, at the house of every public
functionary and officer. You could not go, or send to
any of these persons on a matter of business without
having then and there to inscribe or get your vote in-
scribed. If you had already signed the list at the
Mairie, you must sign again at the notary's, at the
tax-gatherer's, at the juge de paix, at the huissier's,
and so on. Every Frenchman voted at least twice.
Now it was precisely the total of those superfluous
(superfetes) votes which formed the figure of three
millions obtained by Napoleon for his Consulate. The
method of the nephew is, you see, a great improvement
on that of the uncle. Instead of voting once, the h ired
Bonapartist agents have been able to vote a hundred
times each at Paris. The fi gures, indeed, are so
bizarre, the results so fabulous, that even at the Corps
Legislatif there were among those servile mutes men
who could not restrain an exclamation of astonishment.
Really the case has some curious aspects. For in-
stance : in the Republican departments—such as the
Allier, the Cher, the Nievre, the Herault, the Basses
Alps, the Drome, the Saone et Loire, &c.—scarcely a
non has been found : en revancl ie, more ouis have been
found than were given on December 20. Some depu-
t ies of the Legislative Corps could not help remarking
the fact aloud. This will be the only official protest
against the said scrutiny. In the departments, more-
over, other, lesser means were employed. All the ma-
nufacturers drew up a list of their " good" workmen,
and a list of their " bad" workmen. The first received
electoral tickets, the second received none. This ma-
noeuvre was employed at Paris with the -working stone-
masons, carpenters, and excavators employed in the
reconstruction of the Rue de Rivoli—about 30,000
workmen in all. The contractors were allowed a certain
number of electoral tickets, which they distributed at
their discretion among such of their workmen as they
considered Men pensans. The " suspected" workmen
received no tickets at all. Besides, the workmen were
obliged to vote at the sections of their employers, not
atMheir own. This fact is in evidence. With such a
way of proceeding surely nothing can be less surprising
than the result of the vote of November 21. Notwith-
standing all these measures, however, the Government
has been unable wholly to stifle the great voice of
public opinion in the large towns. In these, without
exception , at Lyons, Bordeaux , Toulouse, Nantes, Lille,
Rouen , Strasbourg, &c, the united total of noes, and
of votes not given , far exceeds the number of ayes.
That is the only protest of public opinion which has
made i tself heard.

The Corps Legisla tif met on Friday last, to proceed
to the general reckoning of the votes. Bonaparte
opened the session by a message. He did not give
himself the trouble to read it himself; he simp ly sent
it , from St. Cloud to his faithful mutes. His words
are false and full of dup licity as ever. To reassure the
Legislative Corps , lie declares, in his message, that
" the Government will  onl y change in form." From
( his we may conclude that in sybsi,unce (aufond)  it
wi l l  still be the same system of oppression , of despotism ,
of tortuous ways and l y ing words. March ! I leudds
thai , ho wil l  "con ta in  himself wi th in  the limits of mo-
deration. " The massacres of the Houlevard , the noc-
t u r n a l  fusillades , (be murders of ( be Chain] ) de Mars ,
the transportations (o Cn.y c.niu ; and to Lambessa , the
proscri pt ion and the exile of sixty thousand citizens -•
he calls that ,  " lno denition !" Af t e r  tin: reading of
the message, the  Corps Legislntif proceeded to the tle-
¦poiti//a > n <") i f of t h e  votes. No protest having been
Hud 'cred throug hout ,  t he  MN .OOO communes of I'1 ranee ,
t hese gentlemen of t h e  Legislative Corps bad onl y to
reg is ter the results of M essieurs les I Yelets . The com-
ple te ascer taining of ( l ie  result w i l l  be |,enninntcd on
( he evening of December 1. 11, is desi red that Thurs-
day , December 2, the anniversary of the coup d' t'laf .,
m a y  l>e signa lized l>y 1 he solem n proclamation of the vote,
and , as i t s  comic*|iie.ncc, by the equall y No lemn procla-
mation of the Kmperor. The- Nat iona l  Guard is con-
voked , as well as (he regular troops. lionaparte will
set, out , from St. Cloud in the  morning , and proceed to
the  Are de Triomp he de l 'Kfo i lo : there he wil l  be re-
ceived in state h y t he  nuthorit  ies of I'uris ; ho will
( hen betake himself, by the Chumps Klysees, to the
Tuilericu. Tho iroopH of tho line and tho National

Guard will form a double line, to keep the groundThe proclamation of the Empire will take placi in thSalle du Trone, by the three grand corps of the stateBonaparte will hear the proclamation, sitting- onthe throne. The Salle has been magnificently decorated for the occasion. The imperial throne, it is saidis of excessive richness ; the canopy, the chair, andcushion, and the table, are of velvet tissue, "bespangledwith golden bees. The day of the 2nd of Decemberwill be entirely devoted to rejoicings. All the publicmonuments will be illuminated. Largesses will begiven to the poor. The municipal council (nominated
by Bonaparte) has voted 350,000 francs to be employed
in charitable works, distributions of bread and clothes
release of pledges from the pawnbrokers, &c. In theevening-, the Corps Legislatif gives a grand banquet
to Bonaparte. A subscription was got up for the pur-
pose, which was instantly signed by all the members

On the occasion of the accession there is to be a no-
mination of Marshals of France, as in the time
of the Empire. I need scarcely say, that the Generals
bought by gold on the 2nd of December, the St. Ar-
naud, Magnan, &c, will be promoted to this high dig-
nity. The two legitimist Generals, the Comte de Cas-
tellane and the Due de Montemart (great grand-
nephew of the mistress of Louis XIV., the celebrated
Montespan), will also be promoted to the rank of Mar-
shals. Bonaparte, en digne singe de so?i oncle is
anxious to appear to rally the noblesse to his cause
and, like a true parvenu, he descends to all sorts of
meannesses to be on good terms with the old aristo-
cracy. There will be, at the same time, a batch of new
senators.

In pursuance of the same principle, the Marquis de
Pastoret, some time agent of Henry V., is to be raised
to that dignity. The Imperial household is now com-
plete. After numerous disputes, Bonaparte has settled
the question among his confidants, by pronouncing his
own decision. He has given all the great offices to the
historical noblesse. The Due de Mortemart, besides
his dignity of Marshal of France, is to be Grand Mar-
shal of the Palace ; the Due de Guiche, a grandson of
the Choiseul of Louis XV., has been recalled from Ger-
many, where he had a diplomatic mission, to be Master
of the Hounds. Lastly, the Due de Mouchy is to be
Grand Chamberlain. The Duchess is remarkably
pretty. The Imperial etiquette is to be re-established
in all its rigour, in spite of the doubts of many people,
and of the precedent of unceremonious simplicity of
the court of Louis Philippe. Bonaparte, henceforth,
will take all his meals solus. None but members of
his own family will be admitted to his table. He will
no longer be served by simple domestics, but by his
high officers in waiting. One must be a nobleman to
serve that malotru ! Many people hope, however, that
tho word " subject" will not be revived. It is well to
undeceive them. There neither are nor can be any
more citizens in France. There remains only a master
and hi* "subjects." That is an immense progress !
You know that even in Louis Philippe's reign the word
" subject" had disappeared from the official vocabulary.
When, in 1832, the Ministers attempted to make use
of the expression, a, violen t protest from the left benches
in the Chamber snubbed the presumption, and since
that moment it has never been employed.

Now it is to be put in vi gour once more, in spite of
the princi ple of the " national sovereignty ." Kvery
citizen , in fact, by his qualit y of member of the sove-
reign, becomes sovereign himself. Henceforward,
Bonaparte will call u.s his " subjects." Jokes begin to
rattle thereupon. " What consoles me," said an ex-
deput y, " is that , if I nm ' subject / Honaparte is too. I
find Unit he is subject*- to be hung." The dinnibcr-
hiins , vtaUrcs d'hotel , equerr ies, mid pages "I" Hona-
pnrte, are a lready nominate*!. The household of the
lOmprcsM , too, is in course of active formation ; ladies-
in-waiting iui*l maids of honour arc being recruited in
every direction ; the wives and daughter s of noble
families are particularl y (he object of research. H, lH

onl y parvenus who have such pretensions an these new
lords of ours. The Kmperor will not give audience to
the first , comer .; cour t, or full dress, tights , sword , and

buck les will  ho. de rir/ iirm: Poor devil* wlio can t
afford to waste 2000 francs (80/.) on personal decora-
t ion for the snk<! of an "au dience," will 1"' ]">ll((l |y
shown the door. How many old soldiers , »«> w li mI1-'
old lenfher-brecchcN , ' how many old Bonaparte <<><> 1h >
wil l  lie made, to look blank ! .

The Ump ire will  be ofliciull y announced on (ho ^n<
of December to nil the ambassadors and ministers <>
foreign courts. From the date of him -.1i notice the"'
mission wi l l  ccuse until  they have received new < 11< 1(U/"̂
tials from their Govornmen 'ts. This, again , inn tmdit io

of 1804, ridiculousl y exhumed. ..
An immense civil list-of tvventy- fivo million" <

(ru nes (1 ,000,000/.)- -in to be appointed to lloJumarU '-
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These twenty-five millions will be nett, clear of all
charges. Bonaparte, moreover, will have the full
enjoyment of all the revenues and appurtenances of
the national chateaux and palaces. The Princes of the
Imperial Family will receive a dotation of five million,
of fran cs. The presumptive heir to the crown will have
for his share a dotation of 1,500,000 francs. What will
Jacques Bonhomme say to all this money spent ? He
is capable of rejoicing at it, the idiot, in the hope of
catching the crumbs that fall from the table. In addi-
tion to the civil list of 25,000,000 of francs, a domain
of the Crown will be constituted in favour of Bona-
parte. To this effect, the grand forests and chateaux,
such as Versailles, Compiegne, Rambonillet, St. Cloud,
will be set apart from the domain of the state, and
humbly presented to his Majesty !

You must have been struck at the mention of a do-
tation of 1,500,000 francs to the presumptive heir to
the throne. This presumptive heir is definitively de-
cided to be Napoleon Jerome. The reconciliation of
the two cousins is complete. At a grand dinner given
lately at St. Clond, followed by a ball, to which only
the intimates were invited, about 350 guests, Napole'on
Jerome was at the right of Bonaparte, and loaded by
him with attentions and flatteries. I had predicted,
you will remember, that old Jerome would make his
pretended nephew knuckle down, and this has been the
case exactly. Old Jerome has marched out with all
the honours of war : he is to have a personal dotation
of two millions ; his sOn, as heir, is to have 1,500,000
francs ; and lastly, the Palais Boyal is to be given to
them both for a residence.

All the preparations for the marriage are being ac-
tively pushed on. The Princess Wasa is now said to be
definitively chosen for the future Empress: she is reported
to be a young lady of agreeable and distinguished ap-
pearance, gentle and engaging. Be this as it may, I
fear she may be destined to play a suffering part in
some bloody tragedy, and this makes her an object of
pity, before even she can invite affection !

The Moniteur and the Journal des Debats have
been, these last few days, hymning articles of triumph
in honour of the fall of the Eepublic and the return of
the Monarchy. " Universal suffrage has killed the Re-
public," exclaims the Moniteur, and calls that an act
of good sense on the part of the French people.

On the occasion of the accession of Bonaparte an
amnesty is talked of. Nothing can be more unlikely.
There will be no amnesty in tho broad sense of the
word. Partial and individual p ardons, such as are
granted daily, may be accorded to those who offer their
submission : he will pardon those who are base enough
to crave pardon, but he will not have the magnanimity
to accord a true amnesty.

These are the formal conditions of solicitations for
pardon , such as they are stated in the Government
journal of Limoges :—

1. No notice will be taken of any applications but
such as are written , signed, and authentically drawn
up by or for the prisoner himself, and containing a
formal under taking to renounce all tho engagements of
the past, and a promise of peaceable conduct and sub-
mission for the future.

2. The signatures must be legalised by a functionary
of tho administrative order.

3. All demands, whether through the mediation of
the Prefect, or through any other channel, must bo
addressed to the oflice of the Grout Seal, to be examined
and jud ged on tho report of tho Keeper of the {Souls,
Minister of J ustice

In the meanwhile, Republicans and Legitimists arc
the object of unremitting persecutions. Numerous
arrests of democrat s have taken place this week in
I'iiri.s ;m<l the suburbs. Many though), they had a
righ t to distribute the Monlirur , con taining those
famous Protests. They were arrested without mercy,
and up to tho present time huvo not been released . As
to tho Legitimis ts, they are rigorously deal t with on
accoun t of the Chainbord Manifesto. A great number
of domiciliar y visi ts aro going on in the departments ;
• ¦ba teaux an; invested by the gendarmerie , and searched
one idler the other , for the purpose of discovering an y
cop ies of the Manifesto of Henry V. Singular contra-
dic tion of an infallible Government ! It publishes tho
Manifesto in the Monilcur , and wont allow a sing le
copy to be kept in a private bouse.

All the Legitimist Mayors, Municipal Councillors ,
'"id Generals are sending in their resigna tions en J bula.

•l ust now men lire being recrui ted from all par ts for
the imperial Guard : the HO.OOl ) men lately diselmrged
from service are arriving in Paris, in detachmen ts com-
manded by sergean ts and quar ter-muster s ; they are
'ill picked men , all dtcorcs, all soldiers of the army of
Afr ica . These men are to form the Iniperinl Guard .
That discharge of 210,000 men was only one falsehood
<'ho more. Lottors from Libourno confirm the fact.
" The 18th chasseurs," says a letter from thonce, " i»

disbanded to a man, but it is going to Paris by detach-
ments, to form a regiment of mounted guides." Be
on your guard, then, and remember " the thief in the
night."

There has been great perturbation at the Bourse of
late. It is said that Rothschild is in dudgeon. Roths-
child bov.de ! Not warned, it seems, of the fall of No-
vember 13, he declared war against Bonaparte, and
they have since been "bulling" and "bearing" against
each other unmercifully. Hence the continued fall in
the Funds. Rothschild, in order to compete with the
three banks recently created by Bonaparte, is going to
create a private bank, which will discount bills with a
single backer. The very knowing ones regard this
affair as very serious. For my own part, I cannot help
believing that the mouth even of Rothschild would
close to the gentle persuasion of a few millions.

S.
[The account given by our correspondent lias been

fully confirmed by what took place on Thursday. To
narrate the proceedings would only be to rewrite what
he has written.!

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The Legislative body proceeded on Wednesday to St.
Cloud.

Tliey declared the result of their scrutiny :—
Ayes 7,824,189
Noes 253,145

They saluted the Prince as Emperor, by the title of Na-
poleon III.

The Emperor then addressed them, in a speech remark-
able for its truthfulness, as may be judged by the subjoined
extracts :—

" Gentlemen,—The new reign which you, this day, in-
augurate, derives not its origin—as so many others recorded
in history have done—from violence, from conquest, or
from fraud. It is, you have just declared it, the legal
result of the will of a whole people."

After expressing his gratitude to tlie nation that three
times m four years, and each time by a larger majority,
had " sustained him by its suffrages," lie modestly adds—

" But the more that power increases in extent and in
vital force, the more does it need enlightened men, such
as those who every day surround me—independent men,
sncJi as those whom I address— to guide me by their
counsel, to bring back my authority within just limits, if
it could ever quit them."

He takes the title of .Napoleon III., "because the log ic
of the people has bestowed it upon me in their acclama-
tions ; because the Senate has legally proposed it ; and
because the whole nation has ratiiied it."

He recognises all preceding Governments, as an inheri-
tor of their good and evil ; but he cannot pass in silence
over the glorious reign of the head of his family, " and
the regular though ephemeral title of his son, whom tho
two Chambers proclaimed in the last burst of vanquished
patriotism." " The title of Napoleon III. is not a dynastic
and superannuated pretension, bu t a homage to a Govern-
ment which is legitimate, and to which tve owe the brightest
pages of our history ''

.The last two paragraphs are these :—
" Aid me, all of you, to set firm in this land, upset by

so many revolutions, a stable Government, wh ich shall
have for its bases Religion, Probity, and Love for the suf-
fering classes.

" Iteceive hero my oath, that no sacrifice shall be want-
ing on my part to insure the prosperity of my country ;
and that, whi lst I maintain peace, I will yield in nothing
which may touch tho honour or the dignity of France."

Tho Berlin Committee of Health lias made its last re-
port. It states that the cholera has for the present dis-
appeared ; no new cases havo boon announced for many
days, and as soon as thoso under treatment can be dis-
charged, tho hospitals will be closed. Since the appear-
ance of the d isease there havo been in all 2.'J5 (rases, of
which 157, considerably more than half, were filia l ; 78
were cured .

Jn Spain , the Government seems to he preparing for the
long-expected coup d' t'tat, l>y a razzia mi the press. On
pretence of.nri un faithfu l report of a meeting of Opposi-
tion Deputies , five journals have been suspended , an d only
the official journal and a Ministerial organ have .since ap-
peared.

The Prussian Chambers were opened for the session on
Monday by n speech from the President of the Council ,
in which lie touched on the followi n gpoinl .H : The bud get
has been regulated according lo the requirements of tho
Stat e, and according to the economy and regularit y which
tradition had handed down. U p to the  present time , the
treaty of September has not obtained the adhesion of nil
the stat es of the Zollverein. That \n to be regretted , but
the Government is convince d that its conduct m this
ma tter will receive the approbation of the ( <'liumh< ;rs. Pro-
positions will  be made to the (Miambers as to what con-
cerns tho establishment of new communications. Tho
(Jovornmenl .wi l l  present to them bills on the organization
of the communes and circles , and on the subject , of tho
First , Chamber. Th.i bill concerning the First Chamber
will have for ob ject to relieve the Crown of the trammels
which are contrary to Mm interest of Mio country.  The
Government has resolved not lo he iniluoiircd by ( any
party, and no t to interfer e in any way with legal libert y,
but , on the ot her hand , it desires thai the lioyal power
shall not be weakened by n divis ion which would be preju-
dicial to i t.

That expansive luxury,  the Slalo ol hioge, is reported
likel y to ceaso before long at Vienna. We thoug ht it , hai l
become, an "institution " under a trul y paternal govern-
men t.

Aftor four your/a' oj udouvouro, au ISiiglibb. onyuioor—

Mr. Shepherd—has obtained leave to erect gas-works in
Rome. Tho site allotted by tho authorities is the interior
of the Circus Maximus !

The number of capital executions in the Papal States
during the last month is frightful.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany has expelled all political
refugees from ]us dominions. He is more resolute than
ever in his determination to extirpate " heresy," and ho
glories in the punishment of . the Madiai.

The Vienna correspondent of the Times, writin'g No-
vember 24th, mentions a report that tho King of Sardinia
had requested an auxiliary Austrian corps, and that
Radetsky was preparing to comply with the request. "We
only mention this report which remains unconfirmed. As
a straw in the wind, it is worth mentioning, however
strange.

Ihe obsequies of Abbe Gioberti were celebrated with
great pomp, in the church of Corpus Christi, at Turin, on
the 22nd inst. Tho Chamber of Deputies sent a deputa-
tion to the funeral without suspending its labours.

Count Cavour is said to intend to restrict the policy of
his ministry, for tlie present at least, to financial reforms.

A Bill has been brought into the Belgian Chamber to
convert the Five per Cents. (18i0) into 4£- per Cents.

The Sultan, it is reported, has resolved to appease tlie
quarrel between the Greeks and Latins about the dilapi-
aated condition of the cupola of the Church, of the Holy
Sepulchre, by undertaking the repairs himself. The Fir-
man to that effect, read in the Church of the Grave of
the Virgin by the Turkish Engineer, caused an angry dis-
cussion between the heads of the three Christian Churches;
during which, we are told, the Turks " quietly smoked
their chiboukes" in solemn contemplation, no doubt, of
Christianity " at liome." In these Holy Places the Turks
are constantly required to separate the Christian com-
batants by force.

THE BURMESE WAR.
Prome was captured again on the 9th of October, by
a British force under General Godwin, consisting of
about 3000 men. The enemy's batteries were soon
silenced by the fire of the steamers; and shells scattered
the various bodies posted at points available for annoy-
ing our landing. After the heat of the day had sub-
sided our troops were landed, and made short work of
the only body of Burmese who offered anything like
opposition. Our killed amounted to one ; and our
wounded to eleven. Six miles from Prome there are
stockades, defended by G000 Burmese ; but, strange to
say, General Godwin had demurred attacking these
fellows. The troops are said to be murmuring at these
continual delays. They think that three thousand
soldiers and five hundred blue jackets would soon settle
any differences between themselves and the Burmese
about the possession of the said stockades.

Meanwhile, Lord Dalhousic was expected at Prome,
and General Godwin had gone thither to meet him on
the 15th of October. There seems some doubt about
the annexation of Pegu. But the war is now con-
sidered as vir tually ended ; and the fate of Pegu will
soon be known.

ADDRESS FROM THE "LADIES" OF ENG-
LAND TO THE "LA DIES" OF AMERICA
AGAINST SLA VERY.

Cj crtain ladies of hi gh rank, conjoined with others
who have a position in society somewhat distinct from
myriads of their sisters, met at Stafford House on
Friday week, to consider the question of .slavery in the
United States.

The Duchess of Sutherland appeared to be their
leader. She read a memorial , which wus en titled ,
"The affectiona te and Christian address of many
thousands of the women of England to their sisters,
the women of tlie United Stnt.es of America."

Hosing its appeal on "a common origin , a com mon
faith , an d a common cause ;" :md on reli gious grounds,
the address proceeded :—-

"We do not shut our eyes to the diff icul t ies —nay,  tho
dangers, that mi ght besot tho immediate abolit ion of that
long-established system ; we see- and admit the necessi ty
of preparat ion for wi great an event ; but in speaking ol
indis pensable preliminaries , we cannot be nilen t on those
laws of your country, which , in direct contravent ion ol
di od's own law , ' i n s t i t u t e d  in the l ime of man 's inno-
ceney,' deny, i n e tlcct , to the slave the sanc tit y of marriage,
with  nil its joys , rig hts , and obli gations , which separat es,
at Hie wil l  of the master , the wife from the husband , and
the children from the paren ts."

Nor could they be silent on the "aw ful system '
w hich interdicts to any race reli gious educa tion ; and a
remedy to these two evils would commence the ame-
liora tion of the sad condition of the negroes :—-

"W o  do not , say these things in u spiri t, of nolf-eoni-
plucency , as thoug h our nat ion  were free from the gui lt, it,
perceives in others. We acknowled ge, with grief and
h Iiiiiiic , our heavy share in th is great sin. We nek now ledge
t hat our forefathers introduced nay,  compelled - the
adop tion of slavery in those mighty colonies. Wo humbl y
confess it before Almi ght y God ; and i t. is because we po
deepl y feel , and no un fe ignedl y avow our own complicity,
that we now venture to imp lore your aid to wi |>o away our
common crime mid our common dishonour."

The Duchess thought that nn address presented by
the women of Eng land would not be suspected of
political motives ; and besides, tho state of things
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alluded to was peculiarly distressing to her sex. She
proposed to form a general committee and a sub-com-
mittee to transact the daily business. The memorial
was adopted, and the committees appointed.

The ladies present were, the Duchesses of Suther-
land, Bedford, and Argyll; the Countess of Shaftesbury,
Lady Constance Grosvenor, Viscountess Palmerston,
Lady Dover, Lady Cowley, Lady Ruthveii, Lady Bell-
haven, Hon. Mrs. Montagu Villiers, Hon. Mrs. Kin-
naird, the Lady Mayoress, Lady Trevelyan, Lady
Parke, Miss Parke, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Carpenter, Mrs.
Buxton, Miss Buxton, Mrs. John Simon, Mrs. Proctor,
Mrs. Binney, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. Steane, Mrs. John
Bullar, Mrs. D. Grainger, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. Mary
Howitt, Mrs. Hawes, Mrs. Dicey, Miss Trevelyan, Mrs.
Milman, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Macaulay, Mrs. Robson.

The ladies whose names follow signified their con-
currence :-—The Duchess (Dowager) of Beaufort, Mar-
chioness of Stafford, Countess of Derby, Countess of
Carlisle, Lady John Russell, Countess of Litchfield,
Countess of Cavan, Viscountess Ebrington, Viscountess
Melbourne, Lady Atherton, Lady Blantyre, Lady
DufFerin, Lady Easthope, Mrs. Josiah Conder, Hon.
Mrs. Cqwper, Lady Clark, Lady Buxton, Lady Kaye
Shuttle.worth, Lady Inglis, Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs. Seeley,
Mrs. Lyon Playfair, Mrs. Charles Dickens, Mrs. Murray,
Mrs. Charles Knight, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Champneys,
Mrs. Rowland Hill, Mrs. Alfred Tennyson. [Lady
Kaye Shuttleworth denies that she authorized the use
of her name. Lord Shaftesbury has published passages
in her letter to him, which certainly imply her con-
currence in the objects of the meeting.]

Several letters have appeared in the Times respect-
ing this meeting. An Englishwoman points out, that
it would be better for the ladies of England to prevail
on the ladies of America to eradicate that feeling which
impels all classes to insult, scorn, and revile all who are
tinged with African blood, than to pass addresses against
slavery :—

"Slavery is an institution — a detestable one I fully
admit ; but it must be dealt with as an institution. But
colour, race, blood, are not institutions—they are subjects ,
not for legislation, but for sympathy and antipathy; they
fall into the domain of feeling—the domain over which
women reign paramount."

The wife of Academicus shows that the protesting
ladies wear cotton in all shapes, the produce of slave
labour. " R. G- 1)," says the American ladies will
bid our aristocratic agitators " look at home" and ame-
liorate the condition of the London poor. And Lady
Shuttleworth says—" So long as American women can
justly taunt the women of England with the neglect,
ill-usage, and starvation payment of the lady teachers
employed in their families, there is little hope of their
listening to our protests on the subject of slavery." It
must be understood that all these writers heartily de-
nounce the abomination of slavery.

SLAVE LAW IN NEW YORK.
Mn. Lemmok was a slave owner in Virginia. Last
month , desiring1 to go to Texas, he set out for New
Orleans, via New York, going by sea. to New York,
and expecting to transfer his property and his wife's
slaves to a steamer. However, he landed them, and
they were claimed sis free. The case was brought into
court, :uul on the V3t\\ inst., Jud ge Payne delivered his
decision in the case of eigh t slaves who claimed their
liber ty on the ground that they had been taken into
New York by their master, by which act they had been
made fiee. The mse eiune to an issue under a writ of
habeas corpus issued to the respondent, Jona than
Lcnmiou , wht! claimed the coloured persons as the
slaves of his wife, and demanded that they should be
delivered up to her on the ground that kIio had been
their owner for several years past, she being n resident
of Virg inia , a slaviiliohling Slate, and that by the con-
stitution and laws of (bat Stale they bad been and still
were bound to her service as slaves ; thai . she was now,
with \\vv said wluveK , in- lr < nisUit from Virg inia to Texas ,
another slavoholding Stale, b y the constitution and
lawn of which nIh ; would be entitled to the slaves and
to their service ; that she never had any i nten tion oi
bring ing them into Hie State to remain or reside, but
was passing throug h the harbour of New York on her
way from Virg inia to Texas , when she wns compelled
by necessi t y fo  touch or hind , wi thout intending to re-
main longer than \yu» necessary.

Af 'ttr detailing portions of l,hu evidence, bis Honour
read tlu) following section of the net under which the
cane came :—•

" Any person , not. being an inhabit ant of this State , who
shall b«'t travelling to or from or pannin g throug h this State,
may bring with him any person lawfully bold by him in
slavery, mid may tiike 'mich person with him from this
State ; but I ho jx ' ihoii no held in slavery Hhall not reside
or continue in thin Slate more t han niiio mon ths , and it
Huch reHi deiu-o bo continue d beyond that time, mieh person
Hhall bo tree ." Such wns and hud alway s been the law of
thia Btuto, down to tlie year 1841. Tlio Legislature of that

year passed an act amending the Revised Statutes, in the
following words,—viz. :—"The 3rd, 4th, 6th, 6th, and 7th
sections of Title 7, Chapter 20, of the firs t part of the
Revised Statutes are hereby repealed." The sixth section
of the Revised Statutes, and that alone, contained an ex-
ception which would have saved the slaves of the respon-
dent from the operation of the 1st section. The Legisla-
ture, by repealing that section, and leaving the 1st in full
force, have, as regards the rights of these people and of
their master, made them absolutely free; and that not
merely by the legal effect of the repealing statute, but by
the clear and deliberate intention of the Legislature. It
is impossible to make this more clear than it is by the
mere language and evident objects of the two acts. It
was, however, insisted on the argument that the words
"imported, introduced, or.brought into this State," in the
1st section of the Revised Statutes, meant only "intro-
duced or brought" for the purpose of remaining here. So
they did undoubtedly when the Revised Statutes were
passed, for an express exception followed in the 6th sec-
tion, giving that meaning to the 1st. And when the
Legislature afterwards repealed the 6th section, they
entirely removed that meaning, leaving the 1st section,
and intending to leave it, to mean what its own explicit
and unreserved and unqualified language imports. " Not
thinking myself called upon to treat this case as a casuist
or legislator," continued the judge, " I have endeavoured
simply to discharge my duty as a judge, in interpreting
and applying the laws as I find them. Did not the law
seem to me so clear, I might feel greater regret that I have
been obliged to dispose so hastily of a case involving such,
important consequences. My judgment is, that the
eight coloured persons mentioned m the writ be dis-
charged."

The eight persons were then placed in coaches by
Louis Napoleon (the coloured man who had demanded
their release), and driven off amid great cheering and
waving of handkerchiefs from the coloured persons
present.

This case is of great importance, as it may probably
determine future cases. For instance, Illinois, a free
State, is projected southward between portions of Mis-
sonri and Kentucky, slave states. A narrow slip of
Virginia extends northwardly beyond the back of the
State, between Pennsylvania and Ohio. The ordinary
line of land travel between Missouri and Kentucky is
across Illinois. The ordinary travel between the point
of Virginia referred to and Kentucky is by way of the
Ohio river, in boats that stop at ports in Ohio. "Will
the slaves passing over these ordinary routes be held to
be free ?

NATIONAL DEFENCE.
Whatever else the Derby Ministry may do they seem
disposed to provide for the defence of the nation.
Some important announcements have this week been
made by the Times and the Herald on this subject—
the former having the priority of information. First
there is to be an increase in

THE NAVY.
" The public will learn with great satisfaction that tho

Government has resolved to call upon Parliament to vote
the necessary supplies for a 'considerable addition to tb"o
naval forces of the country. It is not, as we have fre-
quently had occasion to remark, in. the number of her
Majesty's ships of war that our chief deficiency is to be
traced, and probably there never was a timo or" peace at
which a moro powerful naval armament could be equipped
for sea. Uut the most essential condition of our maritime
strength is a body of well-trained seamen to man those
vessels, and to contribute to tho defence of our coasts. The
commission which has been sitting for some time past to
consider tho best means of manning tho navy, has adopted
several valuable, suggestions from officers whoso jud gment
arid experience may bo relied on; and wo presume that it
is in consequence of these recommendations that tho Go-
vernment and tho Admiralty have resolved to add about
(">()()<) seamen to tho licet , with a proportionate addition to
tho Marine*. It would bo an error to attribute to this
measure a greater degree of political importance than it
deserves, and althoug h it happens to correspond in point
of time with the proclamation of tho French Empire,
then ; is probabl y no direct connexion between tho two in-
cidents. Hut we cannot bo ignorant that an extraordinary
degree of activity has prevai led for some timo past ia the
dock yards of our most powerful neighbour , ami that while
Homo show has been inndo of a reduction in tho French
army, tho navy of that country has been, iiuguuiiitcd to u.il
unprecedented oxlent. To place) our own protective forces
on at least mi equal footing, is, therefore, tho first duty of
the Ministers of this country, arid we are satisfied that tho
nation will gliull y respond to a call which does not exceed
w hat our pacific policy and our territorial nocurity abso-
lutel y require."

This appeared in tho Times on Monday ; on Wed-
nesday the Herald supplied the fi gures to the facts of
tjio Times announcement :—

" Orders huvo recently been issued to hasten tho prepa-
rat ions for commencin g tho construction of tho batteries in
the Isle of Wi ght , and to expedite tho works as much us
possible. We understand that  it is proposed in the now
estimates to add to tho present streng th of tho Roya l
M arines l fi (H ) men. We stated some timo since that the
naval forces ol" Kng land would include ton ficrew line-of-
liattle shi ps. We believe that before this ti mo noxt yoar
we shall have double this number of two and throo deckors
propelled by screw machinery afloat. Messrs. I 'enn and
</« > . , and Messrs, Maudslii y and Field , are ordered to con-
struct, screw machinery for eight of tho lino-of-battlo nliips
in course- of conversion."

PRUSSIAN OPINION OP BRITISH MILITIA.
Some admirable remarks on military matters in Eng-
land have been supplied by a Prussian officer to the
Journal of the Prussian Army. His last communica-
tion "treats of the newly-raised Militia, and his remarks
on that body possess considerable interest, as those of a;
fair observer, critical enough, perhaps, on a force soi
new, but not prejudiced. We can see by them at least.
how we appear to others :—

" With, this Militia no one seems to know exactly what
is to be done. To the English, usually so practical, it is;
a subject of just astonishment, for a greater contradiction ,
in itself, a more half-and-half force than the Militia, cannot
exist. It is evident that the Government wished something
more and something different, but must be satisfied with it
for the present, since in time something useful will cer-
tainly be made out of it. As it stands, no country has
anything resembling it. It is not a national guard, for
the men are enlisted, and receive bounty and pay, and are
under martial law. Neither is it a reserve or landwehr,
for in three weeks' exercise soldiers cannot be made ;
besides, it is only, for the present at least, for home service.
What is it, then ? I know only of one comparison to it—
our old recruits for the landwehr, a phase of our organiza-
tion we have fortunately outlived. Of the thirty regiments
drawn together in the different counties for drill, I have
seen two, in Middlesex, and have brought away the con-
viction that the force will not be left as it is; for that the
practical spirit of the people is a guarantee. The especial'
defect of the institution lies in the officers, for the men are1
good strong fellows, short, determined in spirit,, and yet
willing. Only the drill "sergeants and the officers who*
have been taken from the line know what they are about-
All the rest it is almost grievous to look at. The officers
are full of zeal for the service, but they do not succeed ^nor will they till something very different is set on foot."

The remedy for this would be to give commands t
retired officers of the army, instead of country gentle-
men, or to afford as much encouragement as possible t©>
old officers engaged in other branches of the state ser-
vice to enter the militia, by securing them against pe-
cuniary loss. There can be no want of such men in
England if they were secured a fair position. The
Prussian landwehr is wholly offic ered by men who have
served in the line, though but for the short term of a
year ; we have the materials for a corps of officers of
much greater experience; but the Prussian observer
has not gone in to the question of expense, on which all
depends. He thinks the infantry exorcise too compli-
cated, and that some of the positions are useless, j udg-
ing by the Prussian standard, winch is, however, a vci y
good one ; and praises the forbearance of the comman-
ders, who limit tho marching drill to what is absolutely
necessary for forming line and changing fron t ;  

^ 
he

counts up a whole list of evolutions required hi tho held
which the recruits are wisely spared for th'c presen t.
He then continues :—

"When I say that in time something very different willl
bo made of this milit ia, 1 give not. my own opinion only, .
but that of many experienced Eng lish officers. *>no t lnn tf
alono is required to effort it— a national excitement of some
kind: a distinct threat of an invasion , much more the actual .
attempt,, would do it. W hat, no one (a few otlicers ex--
eepted) will now recognize in tho militia , would then i».
seen ; and what in here called into existence ih not, ho-
easil y given up as in other countries ; the enthusiasm < »
tho nation would then bo fixed."

He mentions many of the different proposals i»:>< Tir

for tho improvement of the milifia , and the  ph'«*
sketched for giving it. permanent occupation ; be th inK *
they all prove f ho exis tence of u general feeling Mm -
the' fore*' contains the material of a bod y thut ihujt
herea Her do good Horvico. In the equi pmen t ho ™
nothing1 to praise :— .# (()

"Tim eye of u Prussian officer ennnot accustom it™ 
^the uniforms, which Hit . on the men like sacks ¦*"* .

of culting them to the shape of the human body »« " , '
been entertained. Thousands of coats are i»u< *<> _
pattern and number , and served out , by a «»««J» »j " , ^..
The result is ludicrous , and deprive s tbo rner i of th< *'i
like bearing and appearance the dr ill may hu y« h
them; but ill the local papers all is nat isfaction »» •' |JW
Tho citizens of tho provinci al towns in which U«> 

^menta mo drawn together admire, ubovo all tu«if ,n,
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Secondly, we are to have an addition to

THE ARTILLERY.
" Yet it is upon the Artillery we must mainly relv f™the speedy destruction of an invading force. To reDathis defect in our preparations, orders have just been issuedfor the enlistment of 2000 additional artillerymen and f™the purchase of 1000 horses, which are to 6e excWefvappropriated to thia branch of the service. Nor is this allVigorous measures are in progress for the construction ofso many carnages and ammunition wagons as may be requisite for 200 field guns. At the present rate of preDaration these batteries will be ready for service Vy the latter-end of winter, or early in the spring ; but if any greaterexpedition were necessary, the time of preparation couldbe very materially shortened. This is a portion of the-military preparations which must not be postponed forguns are not cast, nor carriages constructed, nor horsespurchased, nor artillerymen trained, in a day."
The Times published this on. Tuesday. The offences

of the Herald, it is clear, have not been unmarked ia
Dovvning-street.



good behaviour of the men quartered on them. It appears
as if they had expected something very bloodthirsty and
gavace to occur when they had notice to prepare lodgings
for the men. They have been agreeably deceived, and are
loud in praise of the militia, the more because the smallest
amount of military education is something unusual to an
Englishman. The process of drilling is watched with a
kind of reverence."

REPEAL OP THE TAXES ON KNOWLEDGE.
The annual meeting of the Association established to
promote the repeal of these oppressive taxes was held
at Exeter Hall on Wednesday. The room was crowded.
Mr. Douglas Jerrold officiated effectively as chairman ;
and by his appropriate and witty speech exposed the
injustice of the knowledge taxes, concentrating his force
especially on the advertisement duty—

" The advertisement tax was a double tax—it was a tax
on industry and a tax on want. Why should the widely-
circulating advertising columns of a newspaper be taxed
when omnibuses were allowed to circulate the same kind
of intelligence duty free ? Almost everything was an ad-
vertisement. The tradesman's brass doorplate was an ad-
vertisement ; and it would be as just for the Chancellor of
the Exchequer—bending his mind to the consideration of
brass—(loud laughter and cheers)—to tax the brass door-
plate of a tradesman as the type of .the printer. (Cheers.)
There would appear to be some justice in such a kind of
impost. For instance, the quack, having paid his eighteen-
pence duty for advertising his cosmetic, would not feel
aggrieved, because he would know that the apothecary
paid for his engraved plate anot his night-bell eighteen-
pence each." (Laughter.)

The other speakers, each in his peculiar way, at-
tacked the grievances in question. Dr. Watts, of Man-
chester, proposed the first resolution, which Mr. C.
Knight seconded. He showed how important hooks
were obstructed in their publication by the taxes ; and
referring to Caxton, he said—

" The best monument that could be raised to the memory
of that great man would be the establishment of a free
library in Westminster, with this inscription—" This build-
ing was erected by the people of England in memory of
Caxton, as a free library, in the year when the taxes on
knowledge were altogether abolished." (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Cobden went into the whole questionj» .in sup-
port of the resolutions.

Here arose confusion and uproar in consequence of
the appearance of Mr. Rogers, a friend of Mr. Bron-
terre O'Brien, who desired that the law compelling
securities against libel to be forthcoming before publi-
cation. Mr. Milner Gibson agreed to the amendment,
and it stood ultimately thus—

" That the duties on paper and advertisements, and the
penny stamp on newspapers, and the system of demanding
security from periodical publications, tend to injure litera-
ture, to obstruct education, and to hinder tho progress of
the people in intelligence and morality."

Mr. Samuel Wilderspin supported the resolution,
which, as amended according to the suggestion of Mr.
M. Gibson, was carried unanimously.

The other resolutions were as follows :—
"That as tho newspaper stamp produces only a trifling

sum to tho revenue, and as tho advertisement duty causes
a positive loss to tho Exchequer, their retention can bo
attributed only to a desiro to restrain tho liberty of tho
proas."

" That tho Government having given notice to intro-
duco a bill for the amendment of tho law relating to stamps
on newspapers, this meeting do appoint its chairman, to-
gether with tho president and committee of tho association,
and tho umlcrnamed gentilemen, to form a deputation to
wait upon tho Prime Minister , in order to bring under tho
notice of tho Government tho pernicious effects of tho
newspaper stamp, and proas tho repeal rather than tho
amendment of tho Newspaper Stamp Act."

The usual vote of thanks to tho chair terminated tho
proceedin g*).

T H E  "M. P." A F F  RAY.
Tiru division on Friday week took place very late in tho
night , or rather morning. It rained fust. Groups oi
members were walking up Cookspur-stroet ; when one
Haid , " I vote we charter tho next oab." A cub according ly
was hailed. So far all tho aceountn of tho transaction wo
<ire about (,o narrate briefl y are not contested ; but hero
bogiiiH a difference in tho statement of tho parties con-
cerned.

It would appear , from what was stated before Mr.
Henry at .How-street. , on Wednesday, thai. Mr. Butler
'lohimtoii o and Mr. .Oliveira both bailed tho name eab.
When it, drew up, Lord Drunilanri g and Mr. Johnstono
"topped up to it, Lord Driimlariri g got in , and Mr. John-
Htono was getting in , when Mr. Oliveira came up, said it
was " ungenllom anliko conduct ," Htruok Mr. Johnstono ,
»is ho says, "sli ghtl y" with bis mno, turned round and
"continued his cour.se." Mr. Johnstono , fooling hiirwelt
iiiN iiltod , ran after Mr. Oliveira , knocked him into the
l?)«tte.r, and Mr. Iliwtio , member for G lasgow, saw him
kick him when bo was down. Such is the statement , of Mr.
Oliveira ; who likewise added , that Mr . Johnstono pushed
him from the cab before the "tups" were given. Hut
Lord Drumhuiri g and Mr. Walter Stirling Hay, that Mr.
Olivdira was not pushed by Mr. Johnstono , and tlint as
the luMor was half way into the cab Mr. Oliveira struck
him on (,!,„ l Ml( .|{ |,W() « hoarty stri pes," and "ran away"
«t remark able speed.

When Mr. Oliveira recovered , be found himself the
centr e of a group ; ho heard Mr. Johnstono calling him a
bluck guaxd, with a strong qualification profixod , and ho

made a blow at Mr. Johnstone with his cane. Friends and
police kept the foes apart ; and both went their way.

The case was brought before Mr. Henry, at the sugges-
tion of the Speaker, it would seem. Mr. Henry advised
the gentlemen to settle the affair in private ; but they
would not ; and, declining to deal summarily with the
case, he sent it to the sessions.

AGRICULTURAL DISTRESS IN A POLICE
COURT.

" AemiccxTUKAii distress" appeared in a novel situa-
tion on Monday. A very portly, red-faced gentleman, de-
scribed in the police-sheet as John Wilson, aged 40, of
the Castle and Falcon Tavern, City, shipowner, was
brought before Mr. Yardley, at the Thames Police Court,
charged with being drunk and incapable of taking care of
himself, at half-past eleven o'clock on Sunday night, in
Lower Shadwell.

Mr. Yardley : What have you to say to this, Mr. Wilson ?
—Wilson : Well, I got a glass too much. It was vexation
and the depression of the times caused me to do it, sir.

Mr. Yardley : We are all congratulating ourselves that
we have very prosperous times. You are a master mari-
ner, I presume, by your appearance. If you get drunk,
you will lose your certificate.—Wilson : Your worship, I
am not a master mariner. I belong to the agricultural
interest.

Mr. Yardley : I see you are described as a shipowner.
You plough the ocean.—Wilson : 'No ; I plough the land,
and my ship ploughs the ocean.

Mr. Yardley : Then you are making money both on land
and sea. The division of Friday night, I suppose, caused
you to get drunk.—Wilson : I was vexed with things.

Mr. Yardley : I must fine you 5s.—Wilson : I hope you
wont do that ; things in Northumberland are very bad.

Mr. Yardley : Oh, you come from Northumberland ?—
Wilson : Yes, sir. We can't get the interest of the money
lent—I can't really.

Mr. Yardley : Besides being a shipowner and landowner,
you lend money on mortgage ?—Wilson : Well, I do; but
I am in very great distress indeed. The agricultural in-
terest is very Tow, sir.

Mr. Yardley : Is it really the case the agricultural in-
terest is in a state of distress [a laugh] ?—Wilson : Well,
it is in great distress.

Mr. Yardley : Very well, then ; I will fine you 2s. only,
on account of the agricultural distress [loud laughter].

John Wilson put his hand in his pocket, and from
amongst a quantity of half-sovereigns, halfpence, pieces of
tobacco, and grains of wheat, picked out two shillings, paid
the fine, and waddled out of the court—a large and un-
wieldy monument of agricultural distress.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen and the Court are still at Windsor, where
nothing unusual in the ordinary routine of royal life
has happened.

Prince Albert has sent a donation of fifty pounds to the
promoters of tho Marylebono Free Library.

Tho Duke of Cambridgo presided over a grand dinnor
given at tho United Servico Club, on Monday, to the
foreign ofliccrs present at the funeral of the Duke of
Wellington. When tho health of the Emperor of Ituasia
was drunk, Princo Gortchakoff made a hearty (speech in
praise of English hospitality and tho Duke of Welling ton,
whoso system of warfare, lie said, had been adopted and
proved by tho greatest captains of our day—in Kussia by
Prince Paskiowiez, in Austria by Itadolzky, in England
by Lord Jlardinge. Ho wound up by crying, Long live
tho Queen and iioyal Family of England—long live the
English army and English navy. " In short, gentlemen,"
ho exclaimed , " glorious old England for over!"

Lord Egjinton was formally installed as lord Rector of
the University of Glasgow on Tuesday .

Baron Jlumboldt has received the Copley modal of tho
Itoyal Society lor his eminent services in Terrestrial
Physics.

Lord Broug ham, previous to his departure for Cannes,
on Friday week , was entertained tho preceding evening at
dinner by Louis Napoleon , at the Royal Palace of St. Cloud.

Dr. Parker of New York has commenced an action for
defamation against M rs. Btowe, the authoress of Undo
Tom's Cabin.

Hi gh Mass was said for the repose of the soul of the
Karl of Shrewsbury, at tho Cathedral of St. George, on
Monday. The building was crowded by porams who paid
for admission.

Lieutenant-General WeinyHS died on Tuesday morning.
He had been cloven years clerk-marshal to Prince Albert ,
and lived in the G reat Park at Windsor. He was also
colonel of the ninety-thir d regiment , and equerry in ordi-
nary to tho Queen.

Lad y Ada Augusta , Countess of Lovelace, and Hyron's
ord y daughter , exp ired after a lingering illiieHH of more than
one year s duration , on Saturday . She was born in 1810,
lit the town residence, 12U, Piccadill y, of her illustrious
father , like whom she died in the .'$7th year of her age.

The last Overland Mail announced the death of Admiral
A usten , tho commander of the naval forces in the Burmese
war. l ie died on the 8th of October , off I'roine. He was
born in 177l> ; ami entered the norvieo in 17S>1. Ho was
made Admiral in I H'ld ; and appointed Commander -in-
chief in tho East Indies in 1850. By tho death of Roar-
Admiral Austen tho following promotions and removals

take place : Captain Sir Thomas Herbert, K.C.B., M.P.
(1822), becomes Hear-Admiral of the Blue j Sir Edward
Lyons, K.C.H., G.C.B., moving to tho white squadron ;
and Peter John Douglas to the red squadron. Sir George
E. Brooke Pechell, Bart. (December 26, 1822), is now tho
senior captain on the list. Captain George Berkeley Max-
well (1830) succeeds to the senior half-pay list, and Lewis
T. Jones, (captain of tho Sampson) to the second senior
list. The promotion of Sir Thomas Herbert gives another
good-service pension to the patronage of the Duke of
Northumberland ; and Sir Thomas having become a Rear-
Admiral, a new patent will be necessary, and the Board of
Admiralty will now include three flag-officers.

Sir John Guest, one of the largest ironmasters of Wales,
and member for Merthyr Tidvil, died on Friday week.

Monday being tho 22nd anniversary of the Polish revo-
lution of 1830-31, many Polish refugees resident in Lon-
don attended a funeral service in memory of those who
fell in that national struggle. Mass was said by tho Rev.
G. Stasiewicz, in the*Koman Catholic Chapel, Sutton-street,
Soho-square.

An important meeting for promoting emigration in New
Zealand, was held on Wednesday at the Colonist's JRooms
in the Adelphi. Mrs. Chisholm, Captain Hoseason, Mr.
Edward Wakefield , and others were present.

Mr. Henry Cole delivered, on Wednesday, the last of
the course of lectures at the Society of Arts, on the " In-
ternational results of the Great Exhibition."

The second report of the lloyal Commissioners of the
Great Exhibition of 1851 was issued on Tuesday, by whjph.
it appears the commissioners have purchased, the Gore
House estate, at Kensington, facing Hyde Park, contain-
ing 21£ acres, for which they have given 60,000L They
have also passed a resolution authorizing the outlay of a
sumrnot exceeding 150,O0OL of the surplus in the purchase
of land, on the condition that Government would engage
to recommend to Parliament the contribution of a sum of
like amount, towards carrying out the views of the com-
mission as to the establishment of certain institutions of
an educational and national character on the ground so
purchased. Ministers having given this assurance, the
commissioners purchased 48 acres of land adjoining Gore
House estate for the sum of 153,500?. The proposal is to
erect a new national gallery " on the Gore House estate,"
and " an institution like the Commercial Museum, or Mu-
seum of Manufactures, already suggested by us, might be
established on the corresponding site fronting the Bromp-
ton-road, at the further end of the property." The central
portion is to contain a building in -which the different
societies might procure that juxtaposition so long desired ;
while the two sides might bo devoted to the departments
of Practical Art and of Practical Science.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Richard Redgrave, R. A., art
superintendent of the Department of Practical Art, delivered
an introductory address " On the methods adopted by tho
institution to impart instruction in art to all classes of the
community," in the lecture theatre, Marlborough-house,
Pall-mall. There was a good attendance of ladies and
gentlemen on the occasion, who took much interest in the
subject. The lecturer, in the course of his address, ob-
served that the Board of Trade had determined to afford
all classes the means of acquiring elementary instruction
in drawing. This would prepare tho student for entering
upon the study of ornamental art, which will be taught in
special classes formed for tho purpose. Theso special
classes will bo presided over by a staff of competent pro-
fessors, whose duty it would be to exp lain all the processes
—by hand, machinery, or the laboratory—connected with
ornamentation in tho several branches of industry. There
will be special classes of this character in the following de-
partments—viz., 1. Ornamental art, applied to woven
fabrics ; 2. Ornamental art , applied to metal working : ,'{.
Painting on porcelain ; 4. (Jhromo-lilhograp hy, for female
students ; 5. Artistic anatomy, drawing, painting, and
modelling tho fi gure, especially with reference to ornament ;
(>. Architectural drawing, practical corisf.ruetiori , and per-
spective ; 7. A special class for the practice of wood en-
graving, for female students only. Thorn were also a library
and museum of ornamental art, containing tho rarest
works and examples, and to which accent* might be had by
students and manufacture rs for the purposes of examination.

Tho Universit y of London claims to be directl y repre-
sented in Parliament , an Oxford , Cambrid ge, and Dublin
are. A movement has been set on foot to effect this ; and
in order to enforces and make public l.he chum , a public
meeting was held on Tuesday at the Ij YiiemuHons ' Tavern ,
which was largely and inlliientiall y attended. Mr. Janiea
J ley wood occup ied the chair. On the platform wens Mr.
Strutt , M.P., Mr. Thornoley , M.P., Mr. R, P. Collier ,
M.P., Sir George Goodman , M.I '., Mr. M'Mahon , M. P.,
Mr. Harnos , M.P., Dr. Hilling , Mr. K. 11. Goldsmid , Dr.
W. Smith , Professor Carpenter , Rev. Princi pal Harris , of
New College, Mr. Gibson Field , Mr. J. Tay lor , Mr. J. b\
G ibson, and Mr. J. R. Mearn. The following resolutions
Were agreed to : -

" That this meeting, consisting of friends of the London
Universit y, is of op inion that the timo has now roino to
onset the IJniver.sit y into it parliamentary <:onstit.ueriey ,
and pledges itself to support that object by all the means
in its power."

" That the members of Parliament , (lie iuciuImm 'h of
Senate, and of the colleges of the Universi ty ,  ami the
graduates and friends in London and the provinces , who
join in this movement , he requested to net as a cominitteo
to promote this object , and to take mieh steps an they may
deem advisable for the purpose, with power to add to 1.1 muf
number."

It  was also resolved that , a subscrip t ion to defray ex-
penses should bo raised ; mid thus , with  a good cause and
a fair wind , another movement is under wnigli.
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Finding that an old Act of Parliament prohibiting
taking money for admission into places of amusement
on Sundays, would apply to the New Crystal Palace,
Government have been compelled to insert a clause in
the charter just granted, providing that the Palatce
shall not be opened on Sundays, unless specially sanc-
tioned by tho Legislature.

A prize of 1000/. has been olforcd \>y tlio Royal A gri-
cultura l Society for the discovery of a manure , equal in for •
(ili/.ing proportion to the Peruvian guano. In order to
uccuro the prize, tho claimant will havo to satisfy the



society that an unlimited supply of the manure at a price
not exceeding 57. per ton "will at all times be within the
reach of the agriculturists of the United Kingdom.

A Birmingham house has obtained one portion of the
contract for making the copper coinage of the Froneli
Empire. Five thousand tons of copper will be required
for the first issue of the metallic currency, nearly seven
hundred tons of which will be used by the Birmingham
firm ; and the work will probably take four years to com-
plete it.—Horning Chronicle.

Colonel Colt, the inventor of the celebrated repeatin g
pistols, or revolvers, and other fire-arms, which attracted
so much public attention in the Crystal Palace, in the
American department of the Great Exhibition of 1851, has
found his arms to be so greatly in request in this country,
not only for the private use of individuals, but also for
officers in both departments of her Majest y's service in
Great Britain, and likewise in the various British posses-
sions abroad , that he has deemed u; expedient to make
arrangements for establishing a place for the manufacture
of them in London. With this intention the colonel has
recently arrived in this country from the United States,
and has imported a large quantity of machinery and the
necessary implements for the purpose.

The consecration of Dr. Singer took place yesterday, in
the college chapel , after morning service. The officiating
prelates were the Lord Primate, and the Bishops of Xillaloe
and Tuain.

The guardians of the Tuam union have just been put in
receipt of an "imperative order" for the stoppage of the
instalment of the consolidated annuities out of the rates in
process of collection.

Ireland has not been without its share of the rain which
has incessantly poured down of late. At a meeting of the
Royal Dublin Society, held on Friday week, Mr. Moore,
curator of the Botanic-garden at Glasncvin, stated the re-
sults obtained from the registry of the rain-gauge in that
garden during the last six weeks. They were as follow :—¦
The quantity which fell during twenty-six days was six
inches and a half, being one fourth of the amount which
falls annually in this locality. The greatest quantity which
fell in a single day was on the 11th of November, when the
amount was almost an inch and a half ; on the 12th of
November it rained nearly a quarter of an inch, on the
13th more than half an inch, and on the 14th nearly three
quarters of an inch.

An old gentleman, having lived sevent}r-one years,
bearing the name of Wreford , was last Thursday week
found drowned in a canal near Exeter. The facts that
have come out at the inquest bear witness to frightful
immorality. Wreford, it appears, was accustomed to send
for a young woman named Slee, through her mother, to
come and stay with him through the night. He did so on
Thursday Aveck. Slee, the mother, took Maria , her daugh-
ter, to Mr. Wreford , and "delivered the girl to Mm" in
the market-place. Thence, the girl followed Wreford at
a distance, until they came to the canal. Here Maria Slee
says he " fell in ," she saw him fall in , and called murder.
Wreford was taken out and found to be dead ; and carried
to an inn near ; the girl following him. Soon after she
went away. Then it was that Wrelbrd's money was found
to be wanting. Suspicion foil on the girl ; she was a rrested ;
it was thought she had pushed him into the canal. But
as the evidence against her was not sufficient , the jury re-
turned an open verdict of " Found drowned."

Air. Uoodo, tobacconist , whs chnrged at, the instance oi
the Society for the Suppression of Vice, with exhibiting in
the windows of his shops on Lud ga.' o-hill and (lie Strand ,
p ipes, indecentl y illustrated —especially oik; pourf raying
the loves oi" Lcda ami the Swan. Mr. (Joode hud been
warned b y the Societ y; but it was said look no heed of the
warning. Mr. Lewis , who appeared for him , exp lained
that the ' shopman had disobeyed orders. On tho other
hand it was alleged that  Mr. (Joodo had pled ged himself
not to sell the jii jies , and had broken the pled ge. In de-
fence Mr. Lewis contended tl ju l, t in * pi pes were not more
indecent than  the illustration!? of Mii: .same incident in ( l ie
British M useum. Mr. Henry , (he magistrate at liiiw -
Hlrect , indi gnantl y repelled ( .his k ind of defence. As jud g-
ment was not pressed , (he summons was adjourned for two
months , in order ( .hat. Mr. (Joode might have lime to amend.

Allot  her num named Ol t thui ' i i , wns s imi l i i  rl y charged.
Ho had exhib i ted  a part ly n ude fi gure  of a woni t in , in ivory,
an a tol>aceo- ,s!(ip|> ei\ wear ing  a colleg ian 's cap and  gown ,
th rown hack m Iron!:. The s;nn<' defence was set. up . Hut
Ai r. H e n r y  \ 'ery wnsihly said i(, was ul is i i rd and idl«' Lo
compare Midi indecent prod uct ions, which  were especiall y
in te nded (o he oHei i s ive , wi t  li such works  of art. us 1'ower 'n
(ireek Slave und o thers  wl i i e l i  were rather suggest ive ol
modest y Hum (he reverse. I t  was a m i s t a k e  to suppose
Hint  nakedness  was the. l.est of indecency. l in t .  it. was
neither necessary nor convenient ,  lo def ine  t h e  l i m i t s  ol
such things in a crowded court ; but. c\ cry  ri g li l, - minded
person needed not be told ( l i e  ( l i s t  i ne f  ion between a. grace-
ful mill  b e a u t i f u l s la t  i i<!  and  a fi gure desi gned b y its al . l i re
and a l t i t u d e  for an offensive purpose He should g ran t
t h e  same indu l gence in Ib i s  case an t he  last , h ut. w i t h  the
Hiinie ) pun i shment  if ( l i e  olleiice were repealed v iz . , t h ree
months  impr i sonmen t .  A f t e r  some fur ther  <I ihci is ;, i( mi ,
M r. ( .mode was ordered to  pa y f>/. fi .v., and  til. I O.v. ( l ie  p rice
of th e pipes ; and Mr.  Oldbnrn  was a dj u d ged lo pay  f t / .  o,v.
liol.li Mii t  d e f endan t s  ' < >  pay  costs.

Mr. Long, of M nry lebone  police-court , Iiii m made a de-
cision the reverse of Mr .  A'  Heekel l. 'n , respecting (he ques-
ti on whether a r a i l w a y  s t a t i on  ih> a cab-s tand.  l i e  hold:
thai I l in  s ta t ion  is p r i v a l e  p rope r ly ,  and l .lial. cabs s t a n di ng
IhVe are not p l y ing for dire  w i i l i i i i  Hie meaning  of f l ic
Act of P a r l i a m e n t .

(Jeorgo I {.(>I ) ci*Ih was f o u n d  gu i l t y, on Monday ,  before
Mr. iScrj eanl  A d a m s , of robbi ng lii s emp loyer. I n  giv ing

in Iho  verdict ,  die foreman said , " Wo add u recom-
mendat ion  to mercy on account, of Iuh long service."

Tlui Ass i s tan t - Jud ge. Did the y t h i n k  Hin t ,  because a
ma n iiad been robbing bin emp loyer for nix years he wan  lo
bo recommended to mercy Y

One of the jury.—We are not unanimous in the recom-
mendation.

The Assistant-Judge was glad to hear it. He thought
that offenders like this man ought to be made very strong
examples of, for the warning of others in tho services of
large companies and firms.

Roberts was sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour
for one year. The jud ge added—" I hope this will be
punishment enough to deter others ; if not, the next man
who comes here shall bo transported."

Mary Brooine, wife of John Broome, has brought an
action against John Hamp, tho plaintiff in the famous
Brighton card-cheating case, and his friend, the Reverend
Mr. Probert, and another person, for conspiring to defraud
her of 400Z., which he obtained, by pi*omising not to pro-
secute John Broome hi the cheating business. The j ury
have returned a verdict against Hamp and Probert, but
recommended them to mercy on the ground that " they
were the victims of a base and infamous conspiracy."

Miss Anne Campbell was tried at the Middlesex Ses-
sions on Wednesday, and acquitted of any intent to steal,
in taking possession of the j ewels belonging to Mrs.
Phillips.

Three English swindlers have been arrested at !N"ew
York.

Mr. BTowson, a fellow of Christ's College, Cambridge,
was out riding on Tuesday, when his horse ran away just
as he had started , and Mr. Howson dashed against a tree,
and fell insensible. It is feared he has suffered concussion
of the brain.

A land-slip on the North Western Railway near Hay-
ton, overthrew the express on Thursday night, and the
driver and stoker were killed on the spot.

Mr. James Longshaw, a rent-collector, was standing
between two stationary trains at the Pendleton station,
on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Hailway on Tuesday.
A cry was raised of " look out." Thinking it had reference
to some movement of the stationary trains, Mr. Longshaw
stepped on to the other line. The express at that moment
came up and killed him. Had he received no warning he
would not have lost his life.

Last Friday week a train from Birmingham to London,
vastly behind its time, came up to Heyford, a station on
the Great Western Railway. While here the express from
Oxford was pretty nearly due ; nevertheless, the station-
master ordered the driver of the passenger-train to cross
the down line and take up some goods-trucks from a shed
there. The train was being backed ; half of it had got
over, when the alarm was raised that the express was
coming. The driver did all he could to get off the main-
line ; the station master turned on the danger signal ; it
was too late ; the express driver and fireman had the
moment before seen the white light; when they saw the
red they were close on, coming down with great, though
diminished power. Just before the crash the driver of the
express jumped off and was killed. Two passengers were
injured by the collision. An inquest was begun on Satur-
day and adjourned.

lwo large factories in the West Riding, one near IIud-
dersfield , the other near Bradford, have been destroyed by
fire.

During a heavy gale last week two colliers wont ashore
near Aberdeen , and the master and men of one of them
perished , except one, who was saved by the daring exer-
tions of a crew of carpenters in a life-boat. Tho captain
of the other boat was saved on a spar, but six men woro
drowned. At Montrose a schooner was wrecked ; a brig
foundered off Catterlinc.

Not.I ingham and Shrewsbury have again suffered severely
from inundations : and the waters were out in tho early
part of tho "week , on all the low-lying lands mentioned in
the previous accounts. At Oxford six lives have been lost.
The damage to property in enormous.

A Scotchman fell into a p ig-stye at Kingussj e ; ho was
stunned by ( l ie fall ; and the two hogs began to eat him.
When rescued he was mang led and dead.

Two shocks of .an earth quake bad boon experienced on
(he morning of the 8lh inst., at lfegg io , in Sicil y. Two
shocks were felt the following day at Cosenza. .Fortunatel y
no damage was sustained.

Opinion in Rome is well known not - to he so enli ghtened
as it is elsewhere , even on the most, trivial mutters ; but
we wen! not. prepa red for such astounding i gnorance as is
disclosed in the following passage extracted from a loi ter
fro m the Internal Cit y :  " A short , time since it disci ple of
IM. lvobin was in Koine , and , among bis conjuring (ricks ,
he bandaged Ins w i f e 's eyes , p laced her in another part  ol
I he theatre, and asked her what ,  be had in his band , whe re
il was made , and other  questions. Th is t rick , so common
in Kng hiud , was I lioug hl. so wonderfu l in Koine , t hat when
the l \>p e 'n Vicar heard of it. he suspended (he performance,
al though ( l ie  announcement ,  had been stuck all over t.lio
cit y. The conjuror was called before his Eminence, charged
wi th  being in league wi lb  the  black gent leman below , and
t h r e a t e n e d  wi l h all sorts of things. The poor man , to got.
himself  out, of the scrape , was obliged to divul ge the secret
ol the  t r ick  ; nf ler  which the  performance was allowed l,o
hi ' con t inu ed .  I mention this thai , you may jud ge of (he
i i i l e l l e rhud  stale of the lOlenui l  C i ty !"

A most , singular ins tance of the  fulf i lment ,  of a dream
has transp ired a t, Newe.nt, (Jloucesfersbire . An inquest
was lic M ii.|, ( bat plnce. on Monday,  before Mr. Lovegruvo,
one ol lhi< coroners for i i loiieestershire , on the bod y of a
man named Mar k Lane , who had been found drowned
under  most rem arkable circumstances. The evidence of
(be deceased' s brother wan l.o ( .lie follo w ing effect , : 11 o
was informed on I'Yiday ni ght , that , his brother Mark was
missing ; bo immed iat el y rep l ied , "Then bo is drowned ,
for I dreamt last , ni gh t i hal, he was drowned , and Unit. I
was up to my armp ils in wafer , endeavour ing to gel. him
oi i l . " Thai, very same ni ght , the mini dreamt again thai ,
bis brother  wns drowned near the  loekn at Oxenhall , uud
Iha l .  there  was a trou t, by h im. Noxl ,  morning hit woul. l.o
Oxenhu l l  wi th  another brother, an d l.horo bo saw a tro ll I,
in tho water. Ho foil convinced that tho body of hie

brother was near ; and, in fact, the body was found near <»the spot. The deceased, it appeared, was addicted to drinking;, and on attempting to pass home along the ̂ 3"which was flooded , he was carried away by the stream »widrowned. The verdict of the jury was 4ound SSSS?

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
The weekly Return continues to exhibit a comparativelvfavourable condition of the public health. In the weekthat ended last Saturday the deaths were 947, a numberwhich differs not much from that of the preceding weekIn the ten corresponding weeks of the years 1842-51 theaverage number was 1087, which, if a correction is madefor increase of population, gives a mortality for the presenttune of 1196. Compared with this estimated amount, thedeaths actually returned last week show a reduction of

In the last week of October the mean temperature fellto 44"6 degs. ; this was followed in the next week by anincrease of mortality, which rose to 1101. Under the in-flue nee of a higher temperature the mortality in the lastthree weeks declined, and was as follows : 1022, 922 947.In the four weeks of November the mean temperature hasbeen 64-2 degs., 51-2 degs., 49-3 degs., and 45-7 degs., whichone with another, is 5 degs. above the average. The
amount of rain that has fallen in each of the same weeks
is 0-84 in., 1-30 in., 1-77 in., and 1*46 in. Last week an
inch of rain fell on Friday alone. It may be supposed
that excessive rains by thoroughly washing the drains and
carrying off injurious matters tend to promote the public
health, and it is not till they have ceased that the effect of
increased evaporation begins to be observed in an increase
of sickness and death.

Last week the births of 855 boys, and 816 girls, in all
1671 children, were registered in London. The average
number in seven corresponding -weeks of the years 1845-51
was 1346.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer last week was 29*369 in. The mean tem-
perature was 45"7 degs., which is 2*3 degs. above the
average.* The mean daily temperature was highest on
Sunday and Friday, when it rose to 50*8 degs. and 52 degs.,
or 7 degs. and 9 degs. above the average. The wind blew
generally from the north hi the beginning of the week,
and from the south-west on Friday and Saturday.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 26th of November, at Tunbridge-wella, Mrs. Henry
Broadwood : a daughter.

On the 29th , the Viscountess Folkestone : a son.
On the 30th, at the residence of her father, Lieutenant-Gene-

ral De la Motte, C.B., 15, Westbourne-terrace, tho wife of
Major Faunee : a daughter.

On the 30th , at Chew Magna, Somerset, tho wife of tho Bov.
Edward A. Ommanney : a son.

On tho 30th, at tho Manor-house, Chiswick, the wife of Har-
rington Tuke, M.D. : a aon.

MARRIAGES.
On tho 19th of May, at Otak i Church , New Zealand , theVen.

Archdeacon Octaviun Hadfield , to Kate, third daughter of tho
Von. Archdeacon Henry Williams.

On tho 30th of Juno , at St. Fetor's Church , Past Mai tland,
New South Wales, by the Right ltov. tho Lord Biuliop of Now-
oastlo , Ar thur  Edward , fourth Hon of tho Rev. Townshend
Selwvn , Canon of Gloucester, to ltoao Elizabeth, youngest
daughter of the Rev. G. K. Rusdon , M.A.

On tho 8th of November , at St. Oswald's Ch urch , Chester,
Neville Parry, K»q., only son of John Billingsley Tarry, Esq.,
Q.C., to Caroline , eldest daug hter of the Into Roar-Admiral Hir
Tlioiniw Un.shor, O.J) . , K.G.I1.

At 8t. Michael' H, Cheslor-Nquans 1>y tho Rev. J. H. Hamilton ,
M.A., Ellen , only daughter of the Into Lieutenant-Colonel
George , H.1<U' .O.N., to F.H. Tremlelt , Lieutenant K.N., only
aon oi' Vice-Adniiral Tremlett.

On t.tio '2-l.th, at Wollaton , Not ,(ingliamnhire , Captain fleorgo
Thompson Wade , Thir teenth (Prince Alberl/H) Lighl. Infantry ,
youngest uon of tho lute Colonel Hamlet Wade , O.B., »l '¦'»«
Killo itri gndc , to Caroline, Louisa Henr ie t ta , (-Ideal , daug h ter ot
Diiiicui 'Davidson , Ks<j ., of Tulloch Ca.si.lo, -N.U., and grand-
daughter of (ho late Lord Mitedouald. „

On tho 2{Hh , at HI. Jiuuos 'h Church , by tho Lord Bullion <>r
Oxford , the Lord do Hlnquie re , to Eleanor Amel ia , eldebl.
daug hter of Sir Will imn G. I I .  Jollillii , Hart., M.I '.

On tho :U)l h , at the I'Yench Catholic Chapel , and u flor wan lM
at, Kl,. .I iumoh 'h , riiddin^ ton , Alfonso Sealia , Kh(|., ol' l 'alo«-»"> »
and of ( Joiiiiaiig ht-m iuare , London , to Giulief  tiiCord olia Ilianoa ,
onl y daug hter of tho lute I'ompey Anichiii i , IOnq. , of Dpi' 01'
Jvlonlagiio-Htroet , Moiifiigiio-Hi jlni i ' o.

On tho .'JO t.li , Mnjo r  II . W. l i i i nh i i ry ,  th i rd  mm of Sir H omy
li i inh i i ry , Hart., lo 'j \linH (Veilia Nap ier , daug h te r  of Lieu'."1"11"1"
General Hit* George JVap ier. K.C.H.

D I O A T I I H .
On tlio t i l th  of November , at lim bonne on tho Koynl York-

ereneonl ,, Clifton , CuiuN de Winlon , Km<]., nged noy enty-tw o , <
iii ug iHtru le n ml deputy-lien (.ennui, lor t l ieeounl i i 'H of Uhini org"1

a mi Noinorurl , .
On Iho  'Min i , itl. Terry-vale, Hy<|f nhi ini , A u g i m l i n , »' ¦ i|;

Creuzi' , K;;.|., K.lt .H., princi pal muveyor  lo " J/loy d'n U i'fi 'M '*11 .
nged lltl y- two . .

On - Mio ar. lh, n.t Hromp lon-cmKM'iil. , George M ow , •'»'••»
Sup er in tendent  of (hi t  IM iiil Department, Genoriil  IW;oH"-o.

On Ihe  2<IIJi , ill j WlaiM-houHO , < .1liimoi giuiHliirr , Bir •'• .""",
.lolin (hiesl , Hurt. ,  M.I'., for Mer thy r  Ty dvil , in U"' *[) Lly ~
ei ghth year of hitt age.

On t he iJ7lh , a t No. 7, WeHl .bniirne-p l aeo, I0iilon-»<l"11" '
Oharlotl o I 'YanceH, tho beloved wif o of •><> ) "» Dowj ne , ''"'I-
formerly Kind, Puimio J u d ge of Hr i l inh  Guiana , aged >"r >y- .

On tlio 27th , a t No. (I , Grea t, Ctiiiiberln .iid-p l"ee, m «¦'"' ,',' .i of
Meveul.li year of her ago, A ugiiMta Ada , wife of Wlllmr " iw» '
Lovelaen, and only daughter of Goorgo Gordon .Noel ''

'On ihe 2HI.li , at bin l enidenee, 12 , n«>iHe ( .-»«ie (» l , Vi.u« l ' ' 11'-
brid ge-mail , .James .). I l i i r r inon , Ja to bnxlieoj ier nl . U»» "'"

'oi'/lj io IlOl h , u.1. (JiiniborJand-lodgn , WindHor-imrli , J' i« lu< *)
]
lV'.II t'

Gl cinoriil YVeinyw». Colonel of tho Ninety-third ilegnnont ol i- "
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Aceording to a return obtained by Mr. William William*M.P., the deduction in the year end jng the 5th of JanuaSlast from the public revenue for costs of collection &7and of amounts received by public departments otherthan Parliamentary grants, &c, were 6,072,151Z Qs 9dexpended in 1851, which never reached the Exchequer



Saturday, December 4.
HEBE is the Budget at last. Mr. Disraeli, with
great courage, has grappled with the subject, and
though some may be disappointed, yet, on the whole,
it is well worth attention. He spoke for five hours
and a half- A correspondent says of the Budget :—

"It looks like a very high bid for popularity, but it is
neither scientific nor safely empirical. It is, I think (until
I know it more exactly,) a Budget of transition. It has
struck a severe blow at indirect taxation, without establish-
ing another principle in its place."

In the House of Commons, last night, in a Com-
mittee of Supply, the Chancellor of the Exchequer
made his financial statement, which he reminded the
House, was. presented under peculiar circumstances,
and he hoped, therefore, that if he deviated from the
usual course, it would be attributed to no other motive
than a desire to convey promptly to the House the
views of Her Maj esty's Government upon matters
of great importance, and the only favour he asked was
that the House would not precipitately decide on. the
propositions he should make, but would consider them
as a whole.

After unrestricted competition had been unreservedly
adopted as the principle of our commercial code, he ob-
served, all well-founded causes of discontent could be re-
moved only by enlisting the sympathy of all classes; but
he would, he said, first consider the claims of those who
thought they had received peculiar injury from recent
legislation, and whether their claims and complaints were
just. The great interests which had been peculiarly affected
by the recent changes in the law were the shipping interest,
the sugar-producing interest, and the agricultural interest.
With regard to the first , the Government were of opinion,
that the shipping interest was at this moment subject to
burdens to which it ought not to be liable, and to restric-
tions which impeded its prosperity; and they proposed to
confine the light-dues paid by shipping to those from which
ships really derived benefit. This relief would cost the
country about 100,000?. a-year. They proposed likewise
that if a man quitted his ship in order to enter the Hoyal
Navy, he should not receive his wages until the rest of the
crew were paid. With respect to pilotage, manning, and
stamps, no immediate relief was contemplated. With re-
gard to the sugar-producing colonies, however great might
have been their sufferings from past legislation, the question
was what, in the present state of affairs , Parliament could
jus tly do for them. They claimed—first, the arrest of the
descent of the duties on foreign sugar ; secondly, tho re-
duction of tho duty upon British plantation sugar ; thirdly,
a guarantee of additional loans for emigration and im-
provement ; fourthly, tho permission to refine bonded
sugar ; fifthly, the permission to use molasses in British
breweries ; and, sixthly, tho equalization of the duties on
rum and British spirits. With reference to the first two
claims, ho showed, from the increasing imports of British
sugar, and tho decrease of those of foreign sugar, that there
was no case that would justify the Government, after tho
principle of unrestricted competition had been affirmed ,
in asking Parliament for protection towards an interest
Unit was successfully competing with its rivals. With
respect to the guarantee of fresh loans , tho Government ,
for reasons which ho stated, did not feel j ustified in
making such a proposition to Parliament. Iho refining
of sugar in bonded refineries had received (.ho fullest , con-
sideration of tho Government , and tluiy wore prepared
to concede the boon. Tho two remaining propositions
were connec ted with tho general revenue of the country .
Tho burdens of the agricultural interest connived m
local taxation , and it had been shown by Mr. C. Lewis,
that , us far as pr inci p le) whs concerned , it could not
bo con tested that , whereas the support of tho poor
was a {rerieral obli gation , it. was not sustained by the
general property of tho country , and the agricultural
interest fe lt that they Buffered injustice from the incidence
of this taxation , wh ich was composed <if three princi pal
ra tes —the highway rate, the count y-rale, and the poor-
rate. With reference to the first , a hill would be broug ht
in , which , he thought , would have a beneficial effect in
both an administrative and a financial view. In  repaid to
'he count y-rato , the amount was only (>< )O ,O00?., and he
won not prepared to recommend a change. In regard to
•ho poor-rate, lie had not altered his opinion , bu t a grea t
change had taken placo wince 'IMi) , when the amoun t of
expendi ture on account of the poor was '25 per cen t, hi gher
than it, was at present. The incidence of this lax being ho
"inch lens Hevere , and believing tha t the measures he was
abou t, to propose would tend grea tly to assist those who
had been subj ected to very Hevere treatment. , lie was no t pro-
pared to recommend any change whatever in the system ol
raising the loeal taxation of (hoeount ry . 11 enow approached ,
he said, (l i,loro important , top ic the general taxati on , vievv -
'"g it under the new circumstances in whi ch all agreed
' <> place it,. l ie  hud to consider that general Hysl oni ,
'l*W the No lonin verdict , of the  country , apply ing to it t he
pi 'incj plo of unrestr icted compet ition , and wha t wcro t he
"leaHuroN to l>o recommended to Par liament , now that that .
J 'rin ci plo hud been finall y estab lished , to enable tho com-
m unit y |,o encounter tlio 'coinpoti tion which they iiiuhI , be
prepared to meet P This eould onl y bo done by cheapen ing
!>n much an possible t hose articles which Hunt aiiied life , and
J* Uo found any article of prime neeonnity subject to heavy

taxation, its maintenance would be inconsistent with the
new system. The House, therefore, would not be surprised
to hear that her Majesty 's Government were prepared to
recommend it to deal with the malt tax, and they did so
on no other plea than the interests of the consumer ; at
the same time he had never disguised his opinion that
there was no tax which could be dealt with by Parliament
with more advantage to agriculture. The question of the
repeal of the malt tax had assumed a different aspect since
the repeal of the corn laws, for there could be no doubt
that the tendency of our recent legislation had been to
diminish the production of wheat, by limiting its cultiva-
tion to soils eminently and naturally qualified for it. In
what manner, mode, or degree, ought this tax to be deal t
with ? If in a small manner, none of tho objects aimed
at might probably be accomplished ; and the Government
had thought it their duty to recommend the reduction of
the malt tax by one-half , levying it on malt from barley,
bere, and bigg, and doing away with the malt drawback
in Scotland upon spirits made from malt. The alteration
would take place on the 10th of October next , when the
stock on hand would be taken throughout the country,
upon which a drawback would be allowed to the holders.
There was another article, he observed, as much a necessary
of life as malt, and subj ect to a much heavier tax, and lie
next recommended the House to deal with the tea duties.
It had been argued, in objection to such a proposition,
that the article was one of limited production ; but its im-
portation, which was constantly increasing, had reached
the amount of 71,000,0001b., our consumption, which was
checked by the duty, being only 54,000,0001b. In dealing
with this subject, the Government, after a laborious inves-
tigation, had arrived at the conclusion that there could be
no prospect of any want of supply of tea, while it
was impossible to shut their eyes to the fac t of the
impulse given to consumption in the case of sugar
by a reduction of duty. They were of opinion that it
would be vain to make any difference between black
and green teas, or in respect to the quality of either,
They proposed to reduce the present duty of 2s. 27f d. per
pound to Is. per pound, and that the reduction should take
place during the term of six years, beginning with a re-
duction of 4£d. per pound the first year (which would make
the duty Is. 10d.), and diminishing it 2d. per pound each
year until the duty reached Is. There was another duty
with which he intended to deal, namely, that on hops, which
he proposed to reduce one-half. Our revenue was based upon
the consuming power of the people, and be had been told
that this power was becoming rapidly impaired ; but he
had no evidence that the consuming power of tho people
was diminishing. No doubt the returns showed that emi-
gration was to a greater amount than was counterbalanced
by the births in England and Wales ; but the consuming-
power did not depend upon the number of tho people, but
upon their condition. By the measures he had mentioned
there would be a reduction of revenue to the amount of
between 3.000,OOOZ. and 4,000,000?. But he must remind
the House that in a few months one of the principal
sources of our revenue would terminate ; and if they sup-
ported tho Government propositions, they must bo pre-
pared to deal with the consequences of these remissions of
duty, and with tho expiry of a tax yielding more than
5,00(J,OO0Z. yearly—the Property and Income tax . He
reminded the House of the remark bo had made in the
last Parliament,—that direct taxation could not rest upon
a system of exemptions. The interval bad not changed or
modified this opin ion ; ho still said, if wo are to have rc-^
course to direct, taxation, it should bo as general as indi-
rect taxation , and that a permanent system of direct tax-
ation founded upon a large system of exemptions was
moat pernicious. In apply ing this doctrine to the i ncome
and Property Tax, there was one exemption he was bound
to notice,—namely, Ireland. Wlien Sir It. Peel, in 1812,
firs t introduced this tax, he exemp ted Ireland , upon the
ground tha t sho contributed in another form, in du ties of
an amoun t, equivalent to the tax , which dut ies, however, bad
since been repealed or bad fallen off- 11 was impossible to be
insensible of wha t 'I reland had gone throug h ; but she was
not now without a ray of hope ; her Poor Law expenditure
bad diminished from 1,320,000/. in lHfiO , to Hr>r>,OOO/._ m
18f>2. He did not think it wise to treat , Ireland wi th
harshness, and say " You shall pay your quota; " he did
not, th ink  it expedient , to throw any obstacle in tin s way of
her regeneration ; but , he still thoug ht it Iun duty to ex -
tend the Income Tax: to funded property and salaries in
I reland. There was another pr inci ple w i t h  regard to this
tax  to which the Government , was prepared to assent, -
name ly, distinguish ing between permanen t and precarious
incomes. Viewing the tax , therefore, wi th  reference to
thcHe two princi ples namely, first, tha t , in constructing a
direct tax , itshould be as general an an indirect , tax , and no t,
established upon a system of exemp t ions; and .secondly, tha t
a difference should be recognised between realized and pre-
carious incomes, he would now Hl alo th e ra te of du ty  which
the Governmen t proposed to recommend. II. was not
the ir intention to propone any increase in any of the sche-
dules. They recommended that on all industrial incomes
the point , of" exemp t ion should be limited !,o MM ) / ,  a-year ,
and on incomes aris ing from property to M) L  a-year;
that t.he rate oil Schedules A and C should be, as before ,
7<l. in tho pound ; in 15 , I ) , and 1) , r > \<L The amount , lie
calculated to receive under tho schedules wan 4,«.) < J1 ,<)()() /. ;
the reduc tion of tho exemp tions lie took at. 400,000/'., and ,
adding the modest , sum of <SO,0(M )/. for Ireland , the total
amount , of this tax would be 5,421 ,< )( M ) /. I t  would be bis
du ty to lay before t.he I lounc a Nupp leinont.ary enfimat o of
expenditur e for our national defencoH , which had nothing
whatever  to do with peace or war , and which vvus irrespec-
tive of any  external circumstances. This object, would
lead to mi expenditure in the next , year of <!()( ),<M) 0/ . Me
now approached the WayH and M oans by which the dimi-
nu tion of revenue mi ght be met. The state of f ho revenue
wan extremel y favourable. He had calculated th at ,  (here
would he a dim inut ion  in the CiihI.oim.s of about. I ( M ) ,OOO/. ;
and be thoug ht i t would be nearly tha t sum. l i e  bad ex-
pected u ali ght , advance in the .Kxci.su; and though the in-

crease was at present nmch greater,he would not estimate it at
more than ho bad said. The Stamps had greatly increased.
He thought the surplus, on the 6th April, instead of being,
as he had estimated, 460,000/., would exceed that estimate
by nearly 1,000,000/., amounting to between 1,300,000/.
and 1,400,000/. The loss by the remission of the malt
duty, which would not come into operation until October,
1853, when a drawback must be paid upon the stock , in
hand, lie took at 1,000/. ; the reduction of the duty on tea
to Is. 10d."," at 400,000/. ; the duty on hops would not affect
the year 1853-54 ; tho extra estimates would be 600,000/.,
and the light duos 100,000/. The total amount to be sup-
plied was, therefore, 2,100,000/. It was his dutv, there-
fore , to propose some addition to the revenue of the country.
He would not lay it on the Customs, or on any source of
indirect taxation. He was not going to propose a new
tax, but to ask the House to consider an existing tax, and
apply to it the principles they had supported—namely
tho present arrangement of "the house tax. This wa
a direct tax, but it was remarkable for all the features by
which direct taxation ought not to be distinguished. Its
operation was limited to houses of 20/. a-year. He pro-
posed to reduce the limitation to 10Z. a-ycar. At present
private houses paid 9d. and shops 6d. He proposed that
the former should pay Is. Od., and tho latter Is. The
amount of the tax would then be 150,000/. less than the
window du ty. He would have half a year's income tax,
2,500,000/., to meet the extra expenditure of 2,100,000/.
In 1854-55 there would be a loss arising from the various
remissions, which , with 000.000/., the increased estimates,
would make 3,087,000/. ; while the ways and means would
amount to 3,51O,O(X)?. In conclusion, he maintained that
the policy he had developed was one which he believed
would promote the welfare of the people of this country,
founded as it was upon sound principles of finance.

A conversation, rather than a discussion, ensued, in
which Mr. GcnrLBUinsr, Lord J. Russell, Mr. Hume,
Mr. Labouchere, Sir C. Wood, and other members
took part, and various explanations were given by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The resolutions before the Committee were agreed
to; the House resumed, and, after some other business,
adjourned at a quarter past eleven o'clock until Mon-
day.

Had it been possible for the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer to surprise the House of Commons, he would cer-
tainly have done so last night by a financial statement
which Peel himself would only have ven tured on under tl e
most encouraging circumstances, and in one of his mos-t
exuberant moods. Brit for some recollections, which it
is impossible wholly to suppress, we might say that,
so far as concerns the annual ceremony of the Budget,
Mr. Disraeli has entirely filled up the lamentable gap
left by the most illustrious of his recent predecessors.
Without committing ourselves at once to every item in
the long and weighty catalogue of financial reforms
now before us, we must say that the Chancellor of the
Exchequer not only takes advantage of his position with
the dexteri ty of a master, but lms really .succeeded in
showing that a new position , new resources, and new
capabili ties are before us. He has done much to re-
move that almost oppressive feeling which for the last
two or three years has been creeping over the energ ies
of tho country, that we had pretty well got to the end
of our tether , and , like the Arctic discoverers, had
cni'ried our poli tical inquiries to the ; List limits ol'utility
and discret ion.—Times of this day.

The long-promised Hud get has at last been opened,
and it full y deserves the character its author seemed
desirous i t should enjoy. It is, indeed , a bold Bud get.
As mi ght bo supposed , a large audience assembled on
the occasion , and the House of Commons was not only
unusuall y full , bu t was also unusual ly quie t, and wi th
marvellous patience listened for more than live hours
to the level , clear, and interes ting, bu t very uiideco-
rafed discourse of the Chancellor of the Kxchequer.—
Dallu Ncw.s.

Mr. Oukes lias bea ten JNl r. Hardcant.le , at. Bury SI. Ed-
munds by ei ght majori t y.

Lord Krankfort ,  has been sent, to the 1 louse of Correction
for twelve months , for c i rcula t ing papers defamatory of the
charac ter of Lord Henry  Lennox and ot hers.

Wear Admiral  the Hon.  Sir Kleetwood itroug htoii
Reynolds l'ellew , C.U. , K.C.H., has accep ted the command
in chief of t.he I'last , Ind ia  .s ta t ion , v ice Rear Admiral
A u.sten , ( !.H., deceased. The gallant ,  admiral in hoii of the
laic dis t in guished admiral Lord Kxmouth .

The followin g from the Hague was received yenlerdu y
by elec tric telegrap h at 1'a.ris : "The Min i s t e r  ol' Finance
has announced for this week the pre sentation of a bill for
the eonvci 'Hion of the Kour per Cents . "

M . Abbaf Lucei and (ionend Carrele t. are created sena-
tors. Caotnins Odet, IV IIion and Lugeol , commanding the
Ntnto f coH , are made Kear-Admirn ln .

A special meeting of I .be council of the Association for
promoting a ( 'heap and unifor m nynloin of Colonial and
I ntcrmil ioMnl I' ontage , w ; im held on 'Thursday at, the house
of the Societ y of Ar ts , in Ihe Adcl p hi ; Lord ( j ranv i l lo , the
president , of the  An.socin.1 .ion , in the  chair.

H ]> f) it>i ' 7 ii iiii zoltr (IcclareH itself in a position to ntat o
Dial , the MTa .diai are to be liberated w i t h i n  a month from
the time of Coun t. Arnim -Hlombui 'g 'n do purl .uni from
Florence , and consequentl y to-morrow (Int.  i)econibor) or
nex t. day.
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came the prime obj ect'.with. the combatants. On the
one side we see a want of sincerity, on the other
a want of close logical reasoning ; on both sides
much trifling. Lord Derby entered office as a
Protectionist, though not avowedly in that ca-
pacity. The general election has gone against
the essential doctrine of his party, and he is
obliged to confess as much. But instead of re-
cording his confession in such manner as to satisfy
the public that he does not mean to tamper with
the national decision, he recorded it, through the

PARLIAMENT STANDS CONFESSED.
To the public the result of the debate in the
House of Commons, on Friday last, is different
from the result to the actors in that conflict.
The parties within the House seem to suppose
that some very important state was in contest ;
but the public outside looks in contempt upon a
struggle over three forms for declaring the same
thing—three papers which could have been
shuffled in a hat without much, matter as to the
choice! There was, indeed, a contest under the sur-
face of some greater momen t than that, and it be-

Queen's speech, in a manner so evasive, as to
imply a covert purpose of falsifying that decision .
The object of the Free-traders was to supply the
omitted jud gment of the country in explicit
terms ; and not as they professed, to expel the
Government from office. Nevertheless, with a
singular want of logical exactness, they included
in their declaration of the national judgment for
Free-trade, a censure upon those who had opposed
the repeal of the Corn-Laws. By doing so they
not only stipplied Ministers with a pretext for
resisting Mr. Villiers, which would not have been
furnished by a more limited resolution , but they
suggested to an intermediate party the expediency
of altering the terms so as to omit the censure.
Lord Palmerston appeared as that intermediator ,
and proposed the resolution in a form originally
drawn up by Sir .Tames G raham ; and Mr.
"Villiers 's resolution having boon rejected by a
majority of the House, Lord Palmerstori 's version
was carried by a much larger majority. The Free-
t raders , therefore , have- carried their essential
point , all houg h they failed in the, second and
non -essential point. Ministers have .succeeded
in rebuffing the censure, althoug h they have
been made to swallow the full  confession.

But when wo pass through this mere descri p-
t ion of the debate to a consideration of its con-
duet , wo an; struck with 1 Jit ; universal trivialit y.
Ministers , who pretend to con fess the jud gment
of the nation , arc now seen , in the person of
Lord Derb y, shrinkin g from that confession.
For in the House of Lords , where lie su pposes
hi i i i se l f to  have more power of react ion , the Prime
Minister refuses to echo the declaration in which
bis colleagues have concurred in the Lower
House. In  other words, Lord I )erby wil l  not
endorse (he declaration in Avhich his colleagues
have concurred elsewhere. Minist ers therefore
retrac t from the declaration of Mr. Di sraeli ;
tliey are content to male *; in the popular M ouse
a dechiration which they recant when they have
tin ; power , even with in the week. This , we say,
in shamefu l trifl ing . I t  is insinceri ty reduced
to a rule of practice.

When we pass to the other nide of the House ,
we arc not much consoled - We ther e nee the
leaders , as they are called , unable to lead. I tleaders , as they are called , unable to lead . It
was supposed that they had held council together ,
and determined upon a course ; but we find them
not onl y at variance , but bi ckerin g amongst
themselveH before the fare of the publ ic. Mr.
Cobden , the Free-trade leader , comp lains that
he lias been excluded from the council. .Sir
-lames Graham com plains that another Li beral
leader has stolen Iuh own particular resolut ion
from liiin . Mr. Gladstone, who was (supposed

to be one of the alliance, starts off on a separate
course. Lord John IBussell first declares that
p erhaps he may vote with Lord Palmerston,
which is a practical declaration that other Mem-
bers might do the same without violating their
liberal allegiance, and then he votes in the mi-
nority with Mr. Yilliers. Mr. Villiers, used by
all parties, in some degree , deceived by all, is
left without his promised support. In the con-
fusion, Lord John Russell, commander-in-chief
of the Opposition, seemed to be quite forgotten,
—as much lost as a little man in a crowd.

There is therefore no Liberal party, in any or-
ganized sense. There is on that side only an
organized mutiny, with, a dozen of separate ring-
leaders, all contriving against each other. There
is no man who will take the pains to bring his
supporters together, and persuade them into a
consentaneous action. There is not one Liberal
leader who seems prepared to do justice to his
subordinates and supporters, by raising a fixed
standard, establishing a fixed line of conduct, or
supplying a rallying point. It cannot be said
that any of the leaders have honourable inten-
tions, for they seem to have no intentions at all.
They are waiting to see what they themselves
shall do, and are probably as amazed at the turn
of their own conduct , as the public out of doors
can be. Ministers "in power" accept the dic-
tation of the Opposition. Lord John Russell,
leader of the Opposition, is obliged to follow it;
and Lord Palmerston, " Master of the situation ,"
as the Times calls him, is without a party. While
Lord Derby is preparing to make the House of
Lords gainsay the House of Commons. Such is
the practical illustration of Parliamentary Go-
vernment with which our public men are supply-
ing Lord Malmesbury, against the time when he
shall import the Napoleonic policy into West-
minster.

AUGMENTATION OP THE FORCES.
The increase of the national forces, which is
announced by the Times, evidently on offic ial
authority, is satisfactory to our own feelings on
many grounds. In the first place, it meets a
great national necessity, respecting wrhich we
have felt much solicitude. In the next place, by
recognising that necessity, it confirms on autho-
rity that for which we have contended during
some time past. We know that many of our
readers have dissented from our view ; we believe
that many who dissented formerly have now-
arrived at an agreement with us, and wo further
Relieve that this practical recognition of a policy
wliich we urged long before it became the popular
opinion , will satisfy many of our readers who
have hitherto mistrusted our course on this sub-
ject. In the third place, it must inevitabl y
Wing over many organs of public opinion into
working more in accordance with the facts of the
day ; and it will in a great degree eonti-ibute to
put the public at large on the alert , by showing
that in the highest quarter , where opinion is
supposed to be most accurate , and wlicre overt
acts are postponed as long as possible, tlie neces-
sity for a reinforcement is admitted and acted
upon.

It is necessary that tlie forces of ."Eng land
should In; .strengthened, because (jjovernment by
tlie A rmy has become more Hum ever the rule
throug hout the Continent , insomuch that the
relation of one armed {State to another is now
determined , to a great ex t ent , by naked force, in
lieu of tlie di plomacy Avhich previously concealed
the latent force. Throug liout the largest portion
of the continent have ; the actual details of govern -
ment been administered b y soldiers or under the
immediate nupport of the soldiery, In huoIi a
state of the most civilized part of tin; world , it
becomes necessary for .Eng land , if she would
maintain Jier position , to Jiave the mechanical
means of ho maintaining it. I t  would be usoIohs
for Eng land to go on acting as if . Europe were;
in a. .state of disarmed repose. That .Europe in
armed and read y for immediate contest in a fact.
Eng land mviHt accept t hat fact , and must frame
her own proceedings in accordance with it. It
is necessary , therefore , that we should have in
this country an army considerabl y increased , a
great artill ery force, and a strong navy.

The existence of mieh a force, already known
as an ug l y instrument in the domestic government ,
of tht» country,  is attended with no small danger
to the internal freedom of the people. A stand -
ing army is a standing nuisance , and it will not
become a smaller nuisance by being increased in

numbers and efficiency. In the present augmentation of the national forces, Parliament willhave strengthened that instrument of arbitraryrule within our own frontiers ; and the strongerinstrument will lie ready in the political treasuryfor the use of any Government which will here-after revive the doctrines of our Tory days • afuture Castlereagh would find more potent in-struments at his command than the Castlereagiiwho was the terror of our own earlier yearsWe as much wish our own circle of readers torecognise that ugly fact, as we wish them torecognise the necessity for increasing the forcefor extra-national purposes.
Against that miscliievous use of a powerfularmy, there are two great safeguards, whichhave existed in our own country at other times

which exist in our own day abroad, and which*
we have taken steps to revive amongst ourselves
One of these safeguards is that the physicalpower should not be reposed in the army alone.
The larger the army at the command of the ex-ecutive Government, the more necessary is it
that the people at large should not be unac-
customed to the use of weapons, and that thedistinction between the military and the national
bodies should be merged. This points to a deve-
lopment of the militia, which we have already

i i -l• i i > i • » • « .i •/established amongst us ; and it is with, great
satisfaction we note a disposition at head quarters
to accept strictures on that embryo force in the
best spirit, to improve criticism by improving- the
conditions of the force, and to accept it as a valu-
able auxiliary to the army. We are confident ,
for example, that the valuable remarks of a Prus-
sian officer , extracts from which we quote
amongst our news, by the medium of the Times,
will be perused at head quarters, with the inten-
tion of deriving any suggestions which the prac-
tical observations may suggest. We have that
confidence , because we have observed in the
whole bearing of the Government, with respect
to the militia, a candid and practical spirit.
Lord Derby appears to have discarded his old
fears. Mr. Disraeli did not conceal the fact that
he never entertained a mistrust ; and we will not
forget, while he is under a cloud, that he was one
of the first to point out the militia as a re-com-
mencement in training the body of the people.
Lord Hardinge, in the general order wliich we
quoted last week, expressly associated the soldiers
with the people ; and patriotically did he do so.
General Sir Charles JN~apier, who wrote a pamph-
let to show how a militia could be employed, as
auxiliary to the regular army, has been appointed
to the command of the militia of that distric t
wliich confronts the Continent. All these are
tlie concurrent steps towards- the proper organi-
zation of the people in militia or volunteer corps.
If a sufficient body of tlio people bo enrolled ,
with Commanders like General Napier, we may
expect that a comparatively limited army, as
ours still is, might well eke out its streng th—that
it would be able to do the worlt of much larger
forces. At the same time, this substantial
strengthening of the people will disarm many of
the dangers that might be anticipated from an
augmentation of the standing army ; and no
patriotic statesman or oflicor , whatever may bo
his political doctrines, would desire to undermine
the constitution of our country by Austrian con-
spiracy against its liberty, any more than ho
would desire to facilitate the 'conspiracies of a
demagogue. We have our differences of opi-
nion : some of us would extend political privi-
leges, while others would limit them ; but wo do
not believe that any one of the- persons whom we
have named , not even Lord Derby, would desire
to strike the liberties of England in tho back ,
and to substitute either a French Directory or an
Austrian Cabinet , in lieu of our own constitu-
tional (ii overnment.

If we did entertain any doubt on that subject,
it, would he miggested by the proceedings ol[ offi-
cial departments which are not military . When
foY examp le we observe that a monody at the
IVince.HB'H Theatre on the iHLh of hist month ,
speciall y composed by Wostland Maraton to
honour tlio funeral of the Duke of Welling ton ,
was curtailed " by authority ;" and when wo
know that these curtailments consisted in anu-
Hioiw to the people, allusions to arbitary »w «1>"
poBod to constitutional Government , and allusions
to victories of Welling ton , even Waterloo, w<
must entert ain very serious doubts vvhet;lior _
wliole of the Government at present in ofhco no™
sharo in tho patriotic fboling which wo roco^"

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very law
of its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Aknoxd .

$tthlir Malts.
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in the military departments. When we under-
stand too, though we can in no degree vouch for
the fact, that a hundred police have been sent
over to Paris to fraternise with, the police in
that capital, and to learn how to discriminate
between sate and dangerous politicians, we must
have a fear that Austrian principles have obtained
a footing in our departments ; nay, that they
regulate the practical administration of this
country. In short, there are signs in the con-
duct of the Government which make us fear that
our responsible rulers sympathize much more
with that particular person who is most likely to
be the invader of this country, than they sympa-
thize with, the English, people. Under such, cir-
cumstances the second safeguard to the increase
of the standing army is in serious danger—for
that safeguard is public opinion, and we find our
rulers suppressing public opinion. Nay, we find
our more influential classes acquiescing in that
suppression. But a recognition of the danger is
the first step towards counteracting it. The best
counteractive to the resistance of a standing army
is a manly population, and perfect liberty of
opinion, wherever opinion may find expression.
It is time, therefore, that the people of this coun-
try should look after the insidious conduct of those
departments in the Government which are not
military, because we are called upon, under cir-
cumstances that forbid refusal, to increase that
standing army which may hereafter, should it not
be antagonized by the proper influences, lie at the
disposal of an Absolutist Government in Down-
ing-street.

A MODEL CONSEEVATIVE.
To W. B. may be assigned the merit of having
furnished the best possible illustration of the
system to which Conservatives adhere as safer
than an extended franchise. When Conserva-
tives object to grant a national suffrage, they
always allege that they have no'desire to exclude
the people, but that a suffrage extended to the
general body of the people miglit be dangerous
in its working, and that they prefer to rely upon
a franchise limited as it is, or, as they say,
upon our existing institutions. We want to
know, then, how these existing institutions work,
and, above all, it is satisfactory when we see these
institutions worked under the personal supervi-
sion of discreet and Conservative statesmen.

W. B. is a model Conservative, a model Pro-
tectionist, and when he is engaged with hia own
hand in working one of our model institutions,
we may suppose that we have the very perfection
of practical statesmanship.

We find that working to be peculiar. The
Protectionists professed, in the general election ,
to consult the opinion of the country on the
subject of Protection or Free-trade, and we
want to sec how a Protectionist submitted that
proposition to tho country. From the disclosures
made by Sir Alexander Cockbum , tho process
appears to be this. When a distinguished Pro-
tectionist wishes to consult the opinion of tho
town of Derby on a great national question , ho
asks for " a good safe man, with judgment and
quickness ," not in Derby, but in Shrewsbury .
But this "good quick man ," who comes from
Shrewsbury to work tho appeal in Derby, must
'pret end that he comes from Chester. That seems
to be an essential part of tho process. Another
essential of the process is , that lie must go to an
inn at a central part ; of tho town , conceal himself
in a room which has a separate entrance and a
separate exit , and ho must have a plan for elud-
ing tho police. Ifo must then possess u con-
siderable amount of money, which , by another
essential in the process, ho must call. " hor.se-
nails ;" and , with that money, ho must bribo a
milliei ent number of electorn in the town of
Derb y, according to tho private wishes of tho
directing Conservative. Very good ; wo now Hee
how our model institution works. When a gen-
tleman npeeiall y interested m mainta ining our
institutions , wishes to ascertain "the opinion ol
the country , " he does it in thin wise : wishing to
consult Derby he Hond a a man from Shrewsbury ,
trained in avoiding the police , ami protending tha t
he comes from Chester ; tho rium brings with
him money, which he calls "horse-nails ;" and
he tf ivos these horse-nails to a Miillicient number
of the more corrup tible voters , to gainsay the
real op inion of Derby, and make it scorn as if
•ho op inion of Derby * were the namo as the pri -
vate op inion of W. 1>.

Wo can now understand why these gentlemen

of the "ancient ways" object to extension of the
franchise. It is evident that if the franchise
were extended to embrace the bulk of the Eng-
lish people, it would be much more difficult for
any W. B. to dictate in a particular town.
W*. B. sitting in Downing-street would require a
much larger number of " good quick men" and a
much larger supply of "horse-nails" than W.B.
can command ; for even at present he confesses
with regret that he has not always horse-nails
enough to turn out a Strutt. One can perceive
that if there were a much larger demand for good
quick men the expense of that article would be
greatly increased. Already the good quick man
who went from Shrewsbury to Derby, vid Ches-
ter, sneered at the moderate amount which the
modest people expected for the votes they sold ;
but if there were an increase to the business
of good quick men, they would of course expect,
not only we might suppose more fees, but larger
fees. They would prove very ostriches in the
devouring of horse-nails to their own share.

The only mistake that appears to have been
committed on the part of W. B. is his too great
trust in his agents. It is not every subordinate
that can feel the same patriotic desire to consult
these secrets of patent statemanship. It is evi -
dent that he relied too much on the Frail sect.
W. B. has stooped to folly, and found too late
that good quick men betray. Frailty, thy name
is W. B.

THE GAREISON INVINCIBLES AT STAFFORD
HOUSE.

When time had applied its cooling snows to
the temples of Binaldo, he probably thought of
the blandishments of Alcina, less with indigna-
tion than regret. To do wrong is grievous to
the mindful conscience, when the wrong has been
ugly and unpleasant ; but when it has been de-
licious, the sin is but the spice of the delight;
and as the criminal said when the judge repri-
manded him, " My lord, I glory in it." With
our austerest sense of justice and policy, had it
been our fortun e to be inveigled into the saloons
of Stafford House, on Monday last, we are per-
fectly certain that our American sympathies , our
practical anxiety for. the future of the Black po-
pulation in that republic, our regard for the true
dignity of England, our common sense, would all
have clean vanished, and we should have been
Abolitionists par amours. Lord Shaftesbury
perfectly understands how to inveigle public
opinion, when he engages the charming and
titled Alcinas to entice English opinion into an
Abolitionist Bower of Bliss, such as Stafford
House. Lord Shaftesbury knows the art of
using decoys. Let his example bo prof itable to
leaders of Parliament. Turn "the women of
England" upon the Opposition in the Commons,
and the stoutest of Kadicals would rush into the
lobby with Shaftesbury.

After tho most elegant of orgies, reason is apt
to feel a headache ; and wo may ask ourselves
whether this seductive method of politics be the
most wholesome. The austere responsibility of
the morrow is apt to scrutinize, perhaps .some-
what harshly, the seductions of the eve ; and wo
may enquire whether Lord Shaftesbury 'h agitat -
ing liareem really constitute " the women of
England." Wo are not apt to find amongst the
women of England so large a proportion of titles.
It appears to us upon the whole much more like
an evening party, or a semi-scientific soiree on the
eve of an election. There were, indeed , some ladies
who felt tho gross impropriety of appearing in
that saloon attached to tho theatre of politics.
They naw that English women parading in a fes-
tival of politica l sympathy , mi ght be reproached
with the slaves whom they employ at homo to
deck them out for that vory gala. IA >r many of
tho women there assembled were dressed in
habiliments prepared by white women whose
condit ion , whoso compulsory toil , w hose hard -
shi pH , whose agony of existence , is for endurance
beyond all comparison with that of any Negro in
the whole Union. Look throug h thai , assemblage ;
tak e the gay apparel oil" the charming form on
which it hcI 'h ho wel l ;  carry it back into the room
in which it wan made, and ask her who made it
whether nho would hesitate to exchange with the
JNegro for whom the wearer wan agitating ? Other
ladies remembered that Eng lish women have no
bus inoHH fo tri fle with tho institutions of fore i gn
countries ; otherH remembered t hat even cloHo 'to
tho persons of these same agitators , there are
alaveH who inuy be compared with tho moat un-

land into his service, as decoys and handmaids.
If there is discredit to them in their false position
before the public, it is due to his most unseemly
measure in dragging them forth—in subjecting:
them to these protests—in making them the
object of the judic ious sarcasms of the Times,
not the less cutting because lightly and pleasantly
worded. There is indeed a sound public opinion
growing up in this country, teaching the public
writers that the question which they have
formerly handled in so summary a manner is too
difficul t for them to settle ; although it is not too
difficult to have engaged the most earnest and
vigorous intellects of America, now patiently
working for its ultimate solution. To them we
must leave it.

fortunate of the mixed races in America, com-
panions and governesses—slaves trained to enjoy
refined society, whose habitual life it is to endure
the ignoring of their companions, intentional
slight, hourly mortification.

We are not alone in perceiving the gross im-
proprieties of this movement. We acquit the
ladies. We are certain that amongst the large
number there, whatever little vanity tiWe may
have been onthe surface, the prevalent impulsewaa
a generous feeling. The person we accuse is Lord
Shaftesbury ; who has been content to te - > a
canting and superficial view of the subject ; who,
Conservative as ho is, has rashly undertaken to
shake American politics in their most difficult
part, and has seduced the titled women of Eng-

If we wanted a proof of the excessive incon-
venience which must result from interfering, we
might point to the difficul t case in New York.
North and South have to consider, not only the
working of the Fugitive Slave Act , sufficiently
troublesome in itself, but the maay collateral and
branching forms in which the temporary custody
of slaves in a free State will continue to present
itself. It is by the discussion of these collateral
questions that the healthy public opinion of the
United States will develope itself. The ladies
of England, in Stafford House assembled , cannot
aid that hard and troublesome discussion ; but
the impertinent intrusion of Lord. Shaftesbury 's
dictation might do mischief. The less, however,
since the announcement of his indecorum will bo
accompanied by the powerful qualification from
the dissidents , from the Times, and other mem-
bers of the public press.

THE TOOTH AS IT IS IS BUDII.
In the face of Inglis , Sir John Pakington uttered
some al arming princi ples and announcements.
The ostensible subject was Budh , but the real
subject was much more comprehensive. Sir
Ilobert had put leading questions as to the com-
plici ty of the Government in certain idolatrous
practices of Cey lon ; and , althoug h reply ing on
a subject of religious truth , Sir John so far forgot
himself as to remind the querist that there were
" treat y obli gations!" On sli gh ter ground than
such it. rep l y many a man has been called
" infidel . " What are treaty obli gations with I he
heathen ? No doubt it is very heinous in tho
i'ope to absolve ; his fai thfu l from their treaty
obli gations , because the .Pope is an " idolator ;"
but since we Protestants have hold of the truth ,
the real infall ible truth , we possess a divine test
to distinguish between right and w rong ; and wo
know that , there can he no obli gation , oven by
treaty , binding upon 1 he owners ol a. true faith
towards " idolaters. " That axiom they recognise
in Cey lon ; but Sir John Pak ing ton goes ho far
as to deny the canon. Altho ug h, a Conservative ,
and "serious " in reli gious matters , " he will be
no part y to any such princip le. " We quote his
own words. I.Nwitivol y he recognises temporals
as equal , between 7nan and man , to spiritual
obli gations ; and in bis capacit y of Secretary of
tho Colonies does not acknowl ed ge his dul y to
determine what  is f ina l  t ruth.

.However , by dial , of recognising treaty obli ga-
tions , and surrenderin g certain land an a, mib-
Kti tute  for a yearl y tr ibute l <> J Judh , »Sir John
ban go I, over " the " di l l ieul t y ; ami the Cey lon
Government has barked oui ; of its direct partici -
pation in tho mysteri es. Jt  has oeased to be
custodian of the 'sacred tooth. This oug ht , to bo
na.tiHfa r .tory fo the iconoclast interest , of which
Sir Robert Jng lin is the representative. V\n < l yet
it , imp lies a furt her proposition which oug ht , to
he alarming. Let us remember that ,  the l iudlnH t
poi 'HUimi on was a reli g ion as by law established ;
ho th a t  Sir John has disestablish ed an establi sh-
ment—has Hovered a connexion between Church
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and State—has done the work of an Anti-State-
Church Association. It is true that it is only
an Hindu establishment ; but his proceeding
amounts to cutting off Church and State in the
Budh.

No apology for that revolutionary act can be
founded upon the question as to the authenticity
of the tooth,. We admit that mere human reason
may have its scepticism about the most obvious
tooth. Of this particular tooth , what are the evi-
dences ? What right-minded dentist can vouch
for its probabilities, non-natural andBudhist, or na-
tural and elephantine, or rhinoserontic ? If really
a tooth, is it a bicuspid, a canine, or a grinder P
Are there any traces of its having been devoted
to chewing ; and if there are, would the proofs
of authenticity be consistent with a divine supe-
riority to wear and tear. !For if we admit wear
and tear, where are we to stop P If you allow
reason to enter into these subjects at all, the
pride of human intellect pushes us to the most
irreverent lengths ; and there would not be want-
ing men rash enough to seek for traces of a divine
caries, and thus hinting hideous suggestions as
to the possibility of a celestial toothache. Let us
close these painful imaginings before we arrive at
the advertising of some dissenting dentifrice ; for
trade equally dogs the steps of fanaticism and
scepticism, as the carrion crow impartially follows
in the rear of either army. No, we must not
permit logic to rush in where faith fears to tread ;
because the familiar explorations of a Tooth, com-
manding the belief of the Cingalese, might be imi-
tated by investigators into other transcendental
substances.

Men might, for example, ask whether it is a
tooth at all, or whether it is not that more esta-
blished emblem of Budhism against which Heber
so indignantly inveighs; a question which sug-
gests a desperate confusion of anatomical know-
ledge amongst the authorised custodians of the
sacred relic. But once license anatomy, or science
of any kind , to deal with these subjects, and what
truth would be safe P This Tooth is the apostolic
succession of the Cingalese, and it ought not to
be interfered with. How should we like to sub-
mit our own most cherished convictions to a
select committee—how like our own tooth to be
declared a mineral succedaneum ?

But Sir John has proceeded a step further.
Government used to enjoy the patronage of the
established Church in Ceylon, as w ell as in other
countries ; but that has been given up, and the
Budhists " have been desired to act for them-
selves as to those appointments"—to appoint
their own bishops over the Tooth. This is not
only equivalent to restoring Convocation , but is
recognising election of Bishops I Sir John has
recorded the admission that officials have no in-
fallible criterion , but that the only test of truth
lies between the man's conscience and his Budh.
Tin's is a most subversive principle ; it is down-
right Voluntaryism.

TAXATION REDUCED TO UNITY AND
SIM PLICITY.

I X.
FKfiNOII  TAXATION. *

lv tho fiscal condition of France, mx l the evils it
threatens, be such as they were ; described in our last, it
is no wonder that , an earnest thinker liko M. Kinile do
(Jirardin should devote his tiiicrL'ics U> the remed y.
Nor , amids t, the variety and vagueness of existing
theories of ( Jovernmeut and taxation , and subject to
authoritative usages oi' ancient deriva tion and univer sa l
acceptance, operating on opinion in one especial sense,
is it strange that even so independent a. mind should
propose pluns which , associated with much that is
vitall y important , are liable , never theless, to serious ob-
jection , when examined from other points of view.

Tins third division , or second part, of the work under
review , is entitled " 1'iinpot uni que , l'impot tel (|u 'il
doi t ctre." The first chap ter, enti tled "general prin-
ciples," consists chiefl y of quotations from the most
eminen t .French ntntennien and authors , from ISully
downward*, sla ting-, in genera l terms, their views oi
tho true subject-matters of taxation , and of the pur-
poses for which the produce of tho taxes ought to he
Hpen t. They arc princi pally adduced to hIiow the im-
portance of tho unit y, simplici ty, and directness of im-
posts ; bu t thoy also [show how generally the princi ple
suggests itsolf that proper t y is tho true subject-matter
of taxa tion ; while, however, they equally nhow how

commonly that sound and necessary principle is marred
in its application both to reasoning and practice.
Moreover, if correctness of view in a few of the greatest
minds of a country were sufficient to establish just
principles of national policy, these extracts amply prove
that Trance would not now have to seek a fundamental
reform of her fiscal system, nor be ever on the brink of
new dangers from the want of it. Of the author's re-
marks in this chapter we quote but the following,
which is striking and important, although perhaps not
entirely correct :— .

" Just as before 1789 there were in France the noble and the
villein,—the noble who escaped certain imposts, of which the
weight consequently fell on the villein, so now there is the noble
capital and the villein capital,—the noble capital, which escapes
taxes through its idleness, and the villein capital, which bears
all their pressure, because they are pre-levied on its activity,
and are thus a condition of leave to industry to be industry at
all-

The second chapter, a short one, is devoted to " unity
of taxation." This also consists chiefly of interesting
quotations from French writers. By a play on the
French words, it opposes not unfairly " l'impot unique"
to " l'impot inique," and it insists that the constitution
of France, by providing that each person shall contri-
bute to the taxes " in the proportion of his ability and
of his fortune," establishes, by an inevitable inference,
the directness and singleness of taxation.

"In effect ," argues our author, "whoever says 'tax propor-
tional' says ' tax unique ;' for that tax which is not unique can-
not be made proportional. When taxation is multiplied under
all forms and all names,—when it is levied sometimes on capital
and sometimes on revenue,—sometimes in kind and sometimes
in money,—in some cases on persons, in others on things,—
simultaneously direct and indirect,—at once a cumulative capi-
tation tax and a tax of repartition,—a tax in kind for some of a
fifth part of the mean duration of life, and for others an insigni-
ficant pecuniary premium,—when, in fine, it is the medley and
confusion of principles the most opposed to each other, how is
it possible to establish, by its means, any proportion between
the tax and the means of the tax-payer ? It is impossible !
Proportionality of tax and unity of tax are two different expres-
sions for one idea."

The next question is, shall this single tax be applied
to consumption, revenue, or capital ? The three fol-
lowing chapters are devoted respectively to enquiries
under each of these heads.

To consumption, as the base of taxation, the follow-
ing fatal objections are urged. If the taxation does
not apply to every object, it becomes unjust ; for then
some objects are taxed, others are not. Articles of luxury
are generally not taxed, because the use of them being
easily contracted or given up, the taxes on them often
do not produce so much as the cost of managing them ;
and the total consumption of the poorer classes being
far greater than that of the wealthy, presents a larger
and surer source of revenue, (Adam Smith ;) taxation,
then, falls chiefly on necessaries, and of these the poor
cannot avoid consuming more in proportion to their
means than the rich. The tax, then, becomes unjust.
Taxes on consumption encourage smuggling and adul-
teration ; they irritate the people, diminish the sources
of public prosperity, and, in the end, injure or destroy
Governments. Taxes on articles of consumption, or on
the raw materials required by industry, enhance prices;
they thus discourage and straiten consumption, and,
consequently, production, industry, and, lastly, wealth,
which results from industry alone. The poor, then,
are taxed in^tho priCOs of the articles they consume,
and they are impoverished by the diminution of tho
demand for labour which the tax occasions,—they are
twice struck.

Some, indeed, have said that taxes on consumption
are easy to assess. True ; but they are costly to col-
lect. It is further said that these are the best of all
taxes, and the least troublesome means of raising a
revenue, because people do not recognize them in pay-
ing them. But if such a reason may justif y an unjust
tax , it may also justify robbery, the least troublesome
means of getting money.

Taxes on consumption , as far as they are effective,
arc not as they have been alleged, optional : most
commonl y they have for their basis necessity. Hut , as
far as they are optional , they are taxes against con-
sumption. Kvery tax against consumption is a tax on
labour , every tax on labour is a tax against wealth.

The most eminent economists are quoted in support
of these views, and M .  K. de (Jirardin definitivel y
rejec ts consump tion as the base of taxation.

To fix taxation on revenue or income is in liko manner
condemned by our author. All incomes of tho samo
value for the year have not the samo intrinsic value.
Those of th e landowner , the merchan t, the salaried
governmen t-officer, the mercantile clerk , the artist, the
workman , the labourer, have each it real value differing
in i ts ratio to its annual value ; this ratio it is impoH-
Hiblo , in many cases, to assign , as it is also to determine
the proportion such incomes should in taxation bear to
each other. Kven within the saino class there- are
differences not capable of adjustment. Ueorg-e nerves
a master for KO/. per annum, and finds his own board
and lodging : I toltert has "MH. per annum , hut lives in
his master 's bourn ;. Ought not Robert to bo taxed on
th <j viduo of his board and lodging au well a« on his

money wages ? The infinite variety of engagement*renders it utterly impossible to do just ice amongst thetax payers by any imaginable regulations: uome willpay too little, and others must then, pay more thantheir share to make up the deficiency.
Incomes are always uncertain. A merchant gains1000?. this year, and loses 2000Z. next; a wine-grower

makes 200Z. profit on his crop this year, and next yearhe does not cover his expenses ; a workman has em-ployment 300 days in one year, and not 100 in another
Nobody can tell what he will gain in the coming year -
often it is difficult, sometimesimpossible, to know with
any exactness what was gained in the last, so many are
the unascertained contingencies which hang about
almost every man's affairs. A rule of taxation so slip-
pery is harassing to the tax payer, and an insufficient
foundation for the proceedings of the State. More-
over, it has to resdrt to modes of assessment which
vexatious in any case, give bad faith an opportunity of
profit, while good faith suffers. An impost which
makes a dupe of him who tells the truth is detestable

A tax which is proportional to income is progressive
in respect of consumption ; but it is inversely progres-
sive. For, of different incomes a much larger part is
spent on objects liable to taxation in the small incomes
than in the large ones. An income of 1000Z. per
annum in the hands of one man would pay much less
to the State than the same income divided amongst 10
or 20 men ; and a much smaller proportion of his en-
joyments or subsistence would be derived from taxable
articles than, others.

If small incomes are taxed, then labour is taxed, and
incomes often insufficient for the» wants of the tax payer
are diminished still more. If these incomes are not
taxed, then a large part of the total income of the
country escapes taxation to the unfair burdening of the
rest.

A tax on gross income is a tax on wages—that is, a
tax on labour—eventually a tax on consumption.

But, say some, so is all taxation, whatever its name
and form, an indirect tax on labour, for it always
eventually falls on labour. But even if it were so
(which is not here either asserted or denied), it is yet
a vast question who shall find the ready money for the
taxes, they who have possessions, or they who have
none ? A tax on all incomes, so rigorously universal
as to be just to all, would force ready money from those
who often have neither necessaries nor credit. Let the
well-to-do pay it, and they will gain much more than a
compensation for the advance (if it be an advance) by
thus setting at liberty the consumption and industry of
the working classes.

It is only to avoid the obvious danger of directly
taxing, according to their consumption, those who
labour, that taxes, deceptively called indirect, have been
invented ; these taxes do at least as much mischief as
if they were openly exacted ; but they do it covertly.

Promote consumption by removing taxes from in-
come ; then production must advance. National wel-
fare requires that we produce all we can either consume
or exchange. Does France, with her 36 millions of
inhabitants, produce all she can, or the half of it ? Most
assuredly not; nor do her people consume more than
half of the commonest necessaries of life which they
might do to advantage.

Hut why tax income ?—because it is a measure of a
man's means of payment ? But how false a measure !
One man is a bachelor, wi thout care but for himself ;
another, with tho samo income, has throe or four
children to educate and provide for. How can income,
alone, then, be a true measure of the moans any man
possesses of contributing without inconvenience to the
expenses of the Stat e ?

If income is to be taxed at nil , it should be only on
tho superflui ty, which is the measure of the excess of
the income over tho expenditure—that is, tho euving.
But a tax on saving is, in fact, a tax on property ; for

all present property was originally only savings. V\ o
art) thus led to the true fiscal basis.

For tho preference to be given to capital as tho Imiho
of taxation , M. K. do (Jirardin assigns reasons drawn
chiefl y from convenience and advan tage. I t woiiu
impartially tax all persons, and be applicable to oii

things ; it would tax known and certain objects, not
matters of problematical existence and value H;s <ou "
Kcouences would bo hi ghly salu tary : it would compel
ni;iiui"in *ir » w v m h u  » / » >  *** r> " J tf  - - -

capital to he active instead of, as now, idle ; it woui<
thus promote industry and enterprko, i t would «inai -
cipato agriculture from the consequences of tho Jng'
prico of land which follows from the competition oi

capital tucking idle investment, with tho cultivator who

would use the land as his own instrument of hicIuhu j ,

capital , skill, and labour, under such at nystem, won <

soon find truer relations than those by which they » >

at present connected ; money would flow from quarte r*
where it is now dormant to those whcro it «<»»j ' ,
nuule active with profit ; individual, would bo oMife"** L' .lmvcH . 1'ar I 'hiiilo do Ginirdiii. Nix ie-mo Kdilion.

1'ui is : A la .Libruirio JNouvollo, Boulevard doa ItuliouH, J6,
1852.
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to cultivate an exact acquaintance with their own
dfairs ; many vexatious and burdensome taxes would be
euperseded; consumption, and consequently produc-
tion, would be extended ; the wealthier classes would
become the most active guardians of integrity and
economy in the affairs of the nation ; the interests of
the poorer classes, which are those of industry, of the
springs of wealth, and of the greatest number, would
be cared fi)r in a manner more befitting justice and
their intrinsic importance ; the greatest numbers of
the people, and the classes now the most dangerous,
would become interested in the maintenance of the
Government, and so afford the wealthy classes a degree
of security they have never yet enjoyed, and perhaps
never can enjoy by any other means. To these
reasons, and to others which are the converse of those
given for rejecting the other bases of taxation, there
follow^a short chapter of points of contrast between a
tax on income and one on capital ; for the most part,
these contrasts are perfectly just, and they are all ex-
cellently expressed.

It will be seen at once that these reasons for pre-
ferring a tax on property apply in their full force
chiefly to France, not, however, without having weight
and significance here also, if we allow for some errors
of principle and some difference of circumstances. They
are, moreover, of a kind to carry conviction to many
minds which prefer a proof of probability of advantage
in practice to the stricter method of deduction from
the nature of the case which we have followed in our
former articles. We therefore gladly add these views
to those we have ourselves propounded, although on
several points we can hardly concur with our talented
author. Nor are we the less willing to express our
estimation of the great general value of this part of
his investigations, from our having in all candour to
state some differences, and to sustain them.

On the points which thus call for discussion, it will
be seen that M. E. de Girardin has been chiefly in-
fluenced by that looking to Government for help, in-
demnity, and control in all the affairs of life, which has
grown up in France with ages of centralized bureau-
cracy.

M. E. de Girardin, regretting the idleness of much
capital, encouraged, as he thinks, by the existing taxa-
tion, says that under a tax on property, " capital would
be condemned to a forced activity," (page 190,) for it
would then have to realize a satisfactory return beyond
the tax on it. But, without staying to show that it is
not now the capital which is idle, but the capitalist,
and that this distinction materially affects the argu-
ment, it is more important to remark that it is no part
of the business of a Government to for ce capital either
to idleness or activity. Probably, indeed, under more
j ust taxation, capitalists would be pressed by a necessity
for personal care and diligence which they do not now
feel, and if it were so, they, as well as society in gene-
ral, would be gainers by the change in every view ; but
it is not for Government designedly to thrust on them
as a special class either the risks or the advantages of
that or any other stato of things. To admit the right
of Government to control capital for the advantage of
labour, is to admit also its right to control labour for
the advantage of capital ; and the end of such a course
can only be the delegation of all the powers of society,
as well as the custody and direction of individual ener-
gies to the Government, to the destruction of indi-
vidu al care, foresight, and vigour, and of all the conse-
quences on human character, contentment, and progress,
which they alone can insure.

If" a Government profess to force- capital or capitalists
into a particular mode of action, no mutter how advan-
tageous, it will commonly excite resistance, or it will
1)<> defeated by evasion , or coun teracted by remote con-
soquonees of its measures manifesting themselves in
unexpec ted quar ters. Hut if that Government content
itself with removing the obstructions former legislation
1>ad pu t in the way of industry , of individual action ,
and of improved modes of association , and wi th cau-
tiously, firmly, and impartially administering justice- and
protection to all classes in matters of taxation as well
5 >H m all beside, then capital and capitalists, labour and
labourers, will alwai ys find their true best places in the
nodal system, according to the requirements and intol-
litfcnco of the times. Wo undoubtedly do greatly wan t
bettor modus of association ; but they are neither to be
discovered nor applied by Governments. JV1. de Girar-
'Kn himself Buys, admirably, (page :*()(>,) in Franco
"liber ty will not cm tor profoundly inl.o ideas and nian -
"t'rs, until centralization shall have; (teased to create- a
uit tion of functionaries in the- midst of a people of tax-
piiyoi-H. "

These romurks will supply the key to any objection!!
w« havo to urnko to tho plans of our au thor ; which
plans wo now proceed to state.

Napoleon said, in 180l>, when .Franco was larger
than tit present, thut COO millions of fnmoa per annum

(twenty-four millions sterling) ought to be a sufficient
amount of taxes in time of peace (page 283) ; and this
was about the extent of the expenditure before 1789.
The revenue is now about fifty-five millions sterling ;
and M. de Girardin proposes to reduce it to the old
standard. He insists on the possibility and the justice
of this reduction.

Our author wishes to make taxation voluntary. We
can hardly understand this phrase until we remember
that in France many matters are supported by taxation
and regulated by the state, which in England and the
United States are left wholly or in great part to volun-
tary zeal—religion, charity, science, amusements, &c.
M. de Girardin proposes, and we think quite rightly, to
relieve the state of all concern with these subjects. But
he means also something more, as we shall see.

In many respects Government resembles an insur-
ance against certain evils, and taxation resembles the
premium. M. de Girardin pushes this idea so far as to
include in the evils against which the insurance is
effected, not only violence and wrong, but poverty, fire,
inundations, hail, frost, epidemics amongst cattle, and
shipwreck (page 313). This, however, he does, not as
a matter involved in the nature of the case, but only
as a contrivance of expediency ; and we think it highly
requisite to point out the distinction, lest the plans
proposed in the remarkable work before us should be
supposed to result necessarily from the principle of
direct taxation. The author's words are these :—

" The principle of assurance ia only a spring in the machinery
of the tax on capital. Assurance fulfils there only the office of
the necessary counterpoise ; it is a premium, offered to the sin-
cerity of the tax-payer's declaration. The tax-payer haying an
interest in diminishing the reputed value of Ms possessions, in
order to reduce his tax, what ought to be done ? Seek another
interest with an opposite effect, that they may balance each
other."

For this purpose, it is proposed not only to take up
the trade of assurance, but that of lending on mortgage
and pledge. The right of pre-emption, with an addi-
tion of one-tenth to the declared value, is suggested as
an additional security for correctness. Moreover, one
person wants commercial credit, another social consi-
deration, another to marry one of his children, and so
on; all of which require him to make the best public
statements of his circumstances which they permit.
It is believed that under such arrangements not five
persons in a thousand would be without greater motives
to be sincere than to be otherwise. M. de Girardin
thus expects to render taxation in great part voluntary
as well a3 accurate, and to prevent future revolutions
by interesting great numbers in the stability of the
Government. We need hardly stay to remark that
any possible value of these plans, as mere machinery of
administration, depends on the question whether other
and better cannot be found ; and that, at best, their
value in that sense would be far outweighed by the
immense evils of so placing all interests in the hands of
the Government.

It is proposed also to consolidate the mortgage debts
of all the French landowners, and to place the consoli-
dated obligations under charge of the state ; tlie whole
to be represented by Government engagements, trans-
ferable and irredeemable like the national debt. Tho
difference between the interest paid by tho landowner
to the state, and that paid by the state to its creditors,
would go pro tanto to the relief of tho taxes. That
any reflecting man, acquain ted with the condition of
the landed proprietary of France, and wi th .the dangers
it portends, should be tempted to propose some such
plan , is indeed no wonder. It is, however, much more
likely that such a device would aggravate the ills of
France, merely meanwhile concealing them by change
of form, than that it should work that radical euro
which France imperativel y requires.*

Every person would have his name inscribed in tho
books of the state, wi th all the chief incidents of his
life an they occurred, a register available as well for
the purposes of private life, as for thti relations of
tho individual with tho (Jovernment. The statistics
of every town would be regularly preserved, showing
the classes and condition of the inhabitants of each,
together with quan tity and value of tho lands, vines,
<fcc. I tut bow prevent simulations, forgeries, and
other frauds Y or bow prevent official currency and
sanction to frauds when once effected ? Is society
found to need any such labelling of individuals , or can
Inut labelling be effected Y We talk of the inquisitive-
ness of our income-tax ; but what is it to this Y The
books of tlio (Jovernmen t would either bo, as is proba-
ble, one mass of error and fraud ; or if not so, then an

enormous mirror, in which every incident of private
life is held up to the general gaze.

Every workman would be at liberty to pay as a
special assurance one centime for each hour he was m
actual employment (about one penny a-day), for which
he would be insured against wounds received or in-
firmities contracted in the pursuit of his calling, as
well as against premature death, and some other fore-
seen evils ; he would also have a right to a retiring
pension after 90,000 hours of labour- If the rate of
payment here required is sufficient to cover the in-
demnities, then any other agency would be sufficient to
manage the organization, and would be better than
that of the State. If the payments are not sufficient
for the indemnities, then the workmen would be pen-
sioners of the State for the balance—a balance sure to
increase, and equally sure to swallow up the indepen-
dence and vigour of the workman in the all-controlling,
all-dispensing, partially-favouring power of the State.

A charge of one centime per diem, about three
farthings a-week, to be made for a certificate, which
certificate signed by the authorities preparatory to the
elections, would testify the legal blamelessness, up to
that date, of the person holding it. Surely it cannot
be necessary to give every Frenchman a certificate that
he is not a thief ?

The right to devise property by will to be abolished.
A living person to be at liberty to give away his pro-
perty under certain restrictions already established by
law. The succession to property to be regulated as at
present with the following changes only. The widow
or widower has now no right to participate in the
property of the deceased, if there be children, legitimate
or illegitimate, or relations within the twelfth degree ;
it is proposed that the survivor should count as one
with the children. It is also proposed that the Com-
mune and the State shall together count as another
child, and shall part their share equally between them.

The funds thus arising to be employed by the State
in the redemption of the national debt, and by the
commune—first, in the support of foundlings, the sick,
infirm, insane, blind, deaf and dumb, aged, &c.; next,
in paying the debts of the commune ; and afterwards,
in the support of institutions of utility, enjoyment, or
taste. Every person, other means failing him, to have
a resource in the funds of the commune in which he
was born.

A principal object [here is to connect each person
with his natal commune, under the title of commune-
mbre. But if the ordinary course of human life be
examined where it is left free as in England and the
United States, it will be seen how widely families soon
disperse themselves, and, consequently how violent and
unnatural must be the force which attaches men artificially
to one spot. Moreover, to take a share of every property
at death for such purposes is, in fact, a poor rate
levied once for all at the end of each man's life; but
with this difference, that the shorter the life the heavier
tho payment in proportion to the time. What diffi-
culties come of poor laws, even wi thout this aggrava-
tion, let English experience testify.

AlHictive punishments, even for the greatest crimes,
to be replaced by restraint of residence to the natal
commune of the criminal, under bail and guardianshi p
of his family, or of the commune ; the offence to bo
registered in his certificate;. Failing1 the willingness of
these, or of some friend to undertake for him, the offender
would bo driven to beg1 an sisylum , a t the exjteriso of
the State, in some colony of like characters abroad.
Civic degradation follows some offences, and repetition
of a grave crime is punished with transportation. Tho
chief reliance for tho effect of punishmen t is on tho
continued residence of the cul pri t, for a term or for
life, amongst those who know his crime. Reduction
of expense is one motive to this proposal. We are un-
willing to say one word ailver.se to any attempt to
supply new principles to our mournfully inenieien t
systems of punishmen t, however unlikely we may think
the success of this proposal.

H y these various measures, by giving up the vain
attempt to maintain a naval force of the first class,*
and by remit ting to local authorities, or to volun tary
suppor t, tho objects best so provided for, M. K. (\
Girardin calculates that the budget may be reduced to
000 millions of francs, or til millions sterling. That
sum, ho says, may be raised by a mto of one hal f per
cent, on the li!,000 millions of (nines , or 4800 millions
uterling, of proper ty which some Hay I'1 ranee possesses.

All men tion of those plans of M. <Ie Girardin 's might
perhaps have been omi tted , as beyond the limit s of tho
presen t discussion , bu t (.but the proposing of (hem is
prominen tly associated with , and mi^ht appear to ariso
ou t of, tin ) great princi ple of taxation on which wo

* SomoMunc' of this hoi-I. hcohih now'being 1 commenced :
a Hunk to deal in landed , Government, railway, and other
soeur iUoH , Us wiros being pulled i'roiri beh ind tho Imperial
throne. An iinmoiiHo entublinhmeiit , inventing large H ums
in imiiogotiublo HoeuritioH , would bo midic icnlTv certain of
failure : it. was hardly necewmry to add to il, t,ho complica-
tions tuul corrup tions of. an unscrupulous U ovoriimont,
struggling for ito lifo.

* The proseiit activity of tho French naval arsenals and
Govorinnoul. dock yards shows that , this parl> of M. 10. <lo
(j iirurd im'a plaua linda no favour with tho present Govern-
ment.
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broadly agree with their author. We purpose to show
that they can only originate in assumptions different
from, if iiofc contradictory to, that principle.

M. de Gira rdin, as we have seen, wanting a means
of ensuring faithfulness of assessment, looks f or no other
than that of encourag ing other countervailing interests
by the same1 process as taxation. He does not show
why insurance or lending money is to be selected for
this purpose ; nor does he show that access to a know-
ledge of those transactions would not be as good for
the purposes of assessment as actual participation in
them. But having adopted this us a device, he then
defends it as a principle, with how much consistency let
us see. In page 229, he admirably says :—
" Taxation ought to be only a premium of insurance, payable

by .all the members of a societj' called National, to insure the
full enjoyment of their righta , the effectual protection of their
interests, and the free exercise of their faculties. For that pur-
pose they set apart, a determinate portion of their strength, -which
is thus constituted the strength of the whole body. To support
this public force, which guarantees the national independence,
defends individual weakness, and ensures the execution of con-
tracts and jud gments , the members of the society pay a quota
proportional to the protection without which none of them,
would be certain to retain peaceably that which he had legiti-
mately acquired. That quota ought to bo proportionate to
the value of the objects declared , &c."

But this just, simple, and suffi cient principle is
swamped in the next page, by saying, that " a state
ought to be only a national insurance society against
all the risks which are capable of being foreseen." It
would be a sufficien t answer to this to say that no ex-
perience lias yet shown that a government can be a
true and effectual insurance " against all the risks that
are capable of being foreseen;" while, however, it is
our daily reliance, such as it is, for security against
wrong. The two functions are clearly separable, and
are actually separated ; they cannot both be indispen-
sible criteria of the rightful act ion of government.
Moreover, a government possessing itself of interests,
such as those of an assurer, is no longer a disinterested
supreme judge amongst interests, but an irresistible
armed party, deeply involved in their strife.

We have briefly shown above how each part of our
author's jAan *s liable to failure. We may add, as
applicable to the whole, the certainty of inefficiency and
abuse where such interests are entrusted to a govern-
ment. " A nation of functionaries in the midst of a
people of tax-payers," is an expression which the history
of French taxation has forced from M. E. de Girardin ;
and we need scarcely point to the octroi and the regis-
tration of landed incumbnuices, to shew how easily in
France, as in other countries, any institution, in the
hands of a government, is turned to purposes as fur
removed as possible from that of its origin.

The following passage (page 382) contains a striking
associa tion of differing principles : —

"To manage , forests and domains , to repair buildings , to
manufacture tobacco and powder , to sell Latin and pay for
prayers , to employ itself ingeniously in raising obstructions to
consumption , and consequentl y to labour , under all the forma
of vexatious and burden some imposts requiring an innumerable
army of agents on horseback and on foot ,—this in now the
business of the state , business which it, transacts exceedingly ill,
and at great cost."

So far we are entirely at agreement. But our author
proceeds :—

" A difle.ivnt mifl.sion is reserved for it in the future , a mission
much more simp le* and useful. To bo the terrestrial providence
of all , it will suflieo that  it. be tlio depo.sif.orv of the daily savings
of each."

But how it can happen that "a na tion of function-
aries" .should manage .so abominably the business tin ;
state has now on its hands , and yet should hereafter
take such excellent care; of the ; daily .savings of each
workman a.s to disserve , in any degree, the tit le of the
" Terrestrial Providence of all?" Tim mistake is in
commit ting any such matters to any government at all.
To change the matters , or even to change tint men , is
to leave the root of t in ;  evil untouched. At , the very
best , corrup tion and favour even supposed apart , such
affairs cannot he niiiiiaged by the vast,, comp lica ted ,
practicall y irresponsible , anil stilll y-nil cd agency which
alone a government can emp loy. The "dail y savings"
would noon fare, in i ts hands , just , as have dune the
octroi , the aides , and t.he registration , the forests and
the domains , f,he t ohiieco , f,ho Latin and the prayers.

These discussions , iirising rat ,her from M. K. de
Girardin 's other plans , t han from the  direct taxation
of proper ty, nerve , however , to show that  there is no
real connexion between the two subject s. His views
of taxa t ion  mny be wholl y t rue , bis other plans may
be at the same t ime wholl y mistaken. In  as far as
both  are founded , an by our au thor, on reasons of mere
expediency, they dearly have no j ieeessary dependence
on each ot her. In as Jar as the direct and exclusive
taxat ion of visible property is deduced , as by us, from
the t rue nut lire and relations of governmen t, >< ¦ rests
on princi ples wholl y incompa tible with M. doGinu din 's
plans.

We take  leave of t his book with great respect. Hh
fulness of facts , incisive vi gour of expression, earnest,
advocacy of a grea t reform , and manifest singleness of
purpose, en title it to praise, from whic h its occasional

contradiction of principles or obscurity of views ought
to make but little deduction- Nor has its errors, as
we deem them, an insufficient, excuse in that over-
powering pressure on the judgment which the highly
abnormal condition of France and Frenchmen must
exercise over the strongest intellect. If we have any
regret in recommending this book to the earnest exa-
miners of the mysteries of taxation, it is only that a
different arrangement, or a copious index1, does not give
them a readier mastery of its multifarious and most
important details.

We have now cleared the ground for an impartial
consideration of the financial revision submitted to the
country by Mr. Disraeli.

ON THE CULTIVATION OF FLAX.
SUPPLEMENTAL NOTES AND FIGURES.

To our previous articles on this subject, we ought to
have added the fact that, of some 150̂ 000 ships and
coasters employed in the marine of Great Britain, it is
supposed that not one is f itted tvith stores manufac-
tured from , f lax of home growth ; that in order to sup-
ply necessaries for these vessels, and for domestic use,
the produce, not of 400,000 acres, as stated roughly in
our first letter, but of 700,000, as assumed by Sir
James Graham, would be annually required to displace
foreign importations of flax, hemp, and jute ; and
that to effect this, we only require to multiply the
present growth of Ireland by five. Of the 150,000
acres supposed to be now grown in Great Britain, Ire-
land in 1851 contributed as much, as 138,000, and with
a further development of her resources, could herself
increase the supply of flax beyond the requirements of
the British empire.

These are facts which admit of no dispute, and when
we further remark that \0l. is a very moderate profi t
out of an acre of flax, and that it is in the power of
our agriculturists to create a clear annual gain to them-
selves of at least 7,00O,O0O£. more than they now
divide, by admitting flax as a regular rotation crop, we
shall have stated our case without any exaggeration.

It may be thought that the displacement of our
foreign importations by an equal quantity of home
growth will tend to lower the price, and so render the
culture unprofitable. Our answer is that raw cotton is
now, on the average, double the price of raiv f lax; while
linens are retailed at a pr ice more than double that of
calico , weight for  weight, and that so long as this state
of things is permitted to exist, the value of flax will be
maintained. Ireland, in 1848, grew 53,863 acres, and
138,619 acres in 1851, and yet the quotations of raw
flax in the Irish markets have not diminished. When-
ever the average price falls to one half (and we only
hope we may live to see the day) the farmer may then
consider whether the cultivation of flax is worth his
further attention. It is as easily relin quished as it is
under taken , and it will be time enough to cry when we
are hurt !

We could dilate upon this subject " usque ad nau-
seam," and never tire. But we refrain. We have
contributed more than our fair share of seed in this
field of gold. We will let it germina te m pence, confi -
dent that, sooner or la ter, in propor tion as our landlords
neglect or study the questions which most affect our
na tional and domestic prosj>erity, the tlax causo will
flourish. Decny it never can, in any country where it
has once taken a firm root !

" wathiiloo ! i iu.sn !

Wah (bat Waterloo that Westland Maraton touched upon
in tho monody at, the J'r inccHs'H Theatre on (lie night of
the funeral ? "Oh no, we never men tion it"—a t, leant not,
in author ised assemblages of .KrigliHhinen. JVI ara tori 's
own pub lished version indeed contains the passage that
the publ ic missed ; and if lie had been fully recited four
l ines of the following extrac t ought to have been followed
by the  passage within brackets :—

" For mi l. to  h im wo fj ivn I ho mero ncelaini
Thai, fj ;reetn t h e  (,'oiiqi mror. J l i n  wan h i gher fame.
The Hw nrd t h a i  le<l our Hqui idroi iH to t i n '  ll /^hl.
.Ne 'er drawn in vitin untti f o r r  drawn f o r  r 'ujht.
I"  Whethe r  w i t h  patient ,  foot, on India 's hIioi -o
J lo  trm-hed t he  winding " Ti tfer of M ysore ,"
Or nl. Atwiiye I he foe jiiled rank <» " rank
HreiiHled n' mni of lire , mid on itrt Intu it ,
I'h mled our liiimier ; or when Domi'o 'h eoiint
I ,n y black 'neal h IiohUIo t h u n de r , looked and eroHHdd ;
Or huilt .  our e y r y  on I.I in ent renehed hei ght ,
Of Tori-en VedraH , I henen l.o nwoe|> in mi ^hl.
I) |)on uniir |> ing valour; or IiimI , th rew
Him tuvord into I heTafe of Waterloo ,
I' oiNei l up Die Heale where realm on malm was hurled ,
And t u r i if t l  llm icroiii/ 't/ lul l ilium of the world." |

Man* tori wrof.it thus ; but at Iho performance, licouHoil b y
tbn Lord Chamberlai n and checked by tho censor, l.ho
passage was no t delivered. W h y i '  Did tho olliciu l mind
suppoNo that at these reminiscences ol" Kng linh t r iump h,
the audience of the I' rincess'H, fired l ike Iho jj ju obIh u|,
A lexander 's 1'ea.Ht , would He ize tho stage weapons, and tako
tho uteamor for u renewal of tho Conflict . Wo might do

bo, seeing that even now, on the very soil of Belgium r«Imperial France is avenging tho defeat of her arms by tboencroachments of her intrigues, and is regaining tieFlemish field by an army of native priests. But « Eng-land" no longer meets her on that field , although theuncle of England's Queen is now the sovereign there, anda constitutional monarchy is at stake. Or was it felt thatan English audience, led by recent appearances, mighttake Downihg-street for France, Lord Malmesbury forLouis Napoleon, and consummate Waterloo by a storming
of the Foreign Office—forei gn in so many senses. ~W0know not : we only know that certain Englishmen aregrowing ashamed of English victories, or are afraid tomention them lest it " offend the foreigner." If We arono longer to mention our victories on the English stage-
even T. P. Cooke is no more to gag but to be gagged—
the censor should look out for other offensive manifesta-
tions. If Marston be castigated, why not constrain
Macaulay r Why not rechristen our streets. Let
Waterloo-place be called Fontenoy-square ; let Trafalgar-
square be Thiers's-parade ; cancel the name of Wellington
wherever it appears, and call the Thirty-third Regiment
" Louis Napoleon's own."

HOW AND VKEEE "ENGLAND ASSESTS HERSELF.

Faithful to a principle which it lias established for its
own guidance, the present Ministry has at last interfered
on behalf of a British subject. A Mr. Stead has been
arrested in Prussia without reason, and he finds a cham-
pion in Lord Goderich, who demands explanation. Mr.
Stead, it appears, has been released, but our Foreign
Office has sent a " strong remonstrance." A very proper
act ; but if you remonstrate with Prussia for outrage on
an English subject, why not with Austria, why not with
Naples—states which have committed so many and so
much worse outrages ?

We cannot tell the reason, but we can only note certain
differences between those states and Prussia. Prussia is
not so arbitrary as Austria or Naples; has not committed
such bad outrages on liberty or Englishmen ; has not so
obstinately withheld reparation ; and is not, in short, so
thoroughly anti-English. Thus, whatever their motives,
Ministers stick to their rule of never doing the right thing
if they can help it, but if they can't, they do the right
thing in. the wrong place, at the wrong time, and in tho
wrong way.

TWO WELLINGTON AU TOGEAPIIS.

Oue contemporary, tho United Service Gazette, has
editorially cautioned the purchasers of Wellington au-
tographs, that the greater number of letters supposed to
bo written by tho Puke's own hand during tho last ten
years, were in fact written by his 'secretary. In any case
we should have been little disposed to recommend au-
tographs, however authentic. The sale oi" these memen-
tos smacks too much of that trading in death which Mr.
Charles Dickons has stigmatized in. Household Words. But
in the present case, we belicvo wo arc serving a merito-
rious and charitable intention in drawing notice to two
notes in tho handwriting of tho Duke, for the authenticity
of which wo belicvo wo can vouch , and wh ich arc now to

bo sold for tho relief of a caso of very sovoro and unde-
served dis tress. Tbo caso is briefly as follows. In 1840,
General Alava, an old comrado of tbo Duke, and one ot
his aides-de-camp at Waterloo, was ambuHeudor from Spain
to the Court of St. James's. Ono day a Spanish lady
called at tbo embassy, representing herself aw tbo widow
of a M. de Curabassa, who bud been Spanish ambassador
in Portugal , bu t compromised with his Government by
services rendered to Don Carlos in exile, had subsequently
boon dr iven us a refugee to London, where, after yearn o

distress, ho died , leaving a widow and young family.

General Alava , on finding tbo lady 's story to bo strictly

true, Ho t about to Hcok relief for hor diHtrcHH ; and among

thoHO friends to whoso charity ho app lied wi th n'<> «

success in her behalf , was tho J)uko of Well ing ton . "|<j
two letters to which wo aro calling attention arc addressee

b y tho Duke to Inn old friend , (ioueru l Alava , on Huh hu >-

jo ot. They are singularl y charuetoriHtic : written '"dl "
Span ish, and half in I'Yonoh. In tho nty lo of ul ("."".t ?] 1111 linn , i iut i  mm uj. .* • a \ '**\>n * » - -  */ , , i

friendshi p, the Duke , complains of tho H,!e,j i?>H ' (j /  <> _
Go»oml'H request: the Duke 's own hand-writing at 

^time being not so dilFieult to decipher as it altorwar< m 
^^came. Gonoral Aluv a's in timacy with tho l>"!"> iH * '̂

a guimm too for thn gcnuinencHH of the autotfi'"l lllH : .
^•General having givc ^ n thorn to tbo lady who iH now anx i(

to<lisp< )H (M) f t hen ,inbohalfo fthoHHinopo orwi dowan<il^ ^'
whom she had formerly ansis«ed (Jenora l Altiva '". "' liu |o-
Wo may add , that when tbo General offered l] u

^d ( ,)()
grap hs to tho lad y who now owiih them , nbo < «' ( " in

^ ^^gift , bu t bo insisted , with th««o worth , " N«vw 'W' ' ' 
iug

comes from u gn.it man." Wo repeat, that m

no tice to thcHo two autography wmiro tump 'j '"' '
^wi th the request of charit y ;  and we behove wo W} >

out dou bt , vouch for thoir authenticity.
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Copyright in America is not only a consummation devoutly to be wished
by all English writers, as a matter of pecuniary interest, but equally as a
matter of integrity, for at present their names and their works are subj ect
to very unpleasant liberties. The American pirates, like the gypsies, smirch
the faces of stolen children to make them pass as their own ; and even
when a name is given, it often happens that the owner of that name would
be considerably outraged by the pretended parentage. In turning over an
American catalogue, we find Bulwer credited as the author of the Roue,
and the Oxonians ; those works being anonymous, Bulweb's name is as
good as any other to place on the title-page ! Agnes Grey is also put
down to Curreb Bell, though not anonymous. But Harrison Ains-
worth has most cause of complaint, for he is charged with a small
catalogue of Newgate literature ; The Illustrated Life of Dick Turpin,
highwayman, burglar, murderer, Sf c ;  Life of Henry Thomas, the western
burg lar and murdererj Life and Adventures of Ninon de VEnclos , with her
Letters on Love, Courtship, and Marriage j  The Pictorial Newgate Calendar ,
&c. This is what comes of writing Jack Sheppard !

This is magazine week. Frazer and Blackwood are agreeable and
various, but not striking ; Tait and Bentley give average numbers. It may
be the accident of our own mood, it may be the fault of the writers, but
we have read nothing in the magazines which can call forth such brief com-
ment as we usually find space for ; however, it is well to take the pleasantest
alternative, so let the fault be laid at our door.

In another part of our paper, the subject of the Chamberlain's interference
with Marston's Monody is treated as a question of political significance,
so that we only allude to it in passing as a topic of literary gossip. Report
also says that all allusions to Louis Napoleon in the forthcoming Pan-
tomines are interdicted ; we shall not be astonished soon to hear that
" disrespectful allusions" to the Devil are interdicted, in deference to his
Satanic Majesty. Satan has had his apologists, no less than the " saviour
of society." Among the public lectures *of that wandering knight-errant of
philosophy, Giordano Bruno, was an "A pology for the Devil," full of
fine irony, w e doubt not. Every one remembers the pitying verse of
Burns ; every one loves the magnificent imagery of Milton, wherein
Satan shines with a dusky splendour, which makes him the real hero of
Paradise Lost j  but modern science might, in playful zoologic mood, make
out a strong case for his necessary innocence, grounding it on his hoofs
and horns, the indications of a graminivorous, peaceable, non-aggressive
type !

The death of Lady Lovelace, at the same age as that of her illustrious
father, Byron, calls for a passing remark among the events which chequer
the literary world. Not only by right of her own great parentage, but by
right, also, of her unusual accomplishments in Science, she deserves a
notice. Those who moved within her circle know how admirable a mathe -
matician she was, and how clear and decisive her grasp of scientific gene-
ralities ; to those without that circle it is enough to say, that for a long
time she was credited as the writer of perhaps the most remarkable philo-
sophic work which has been produced for many years in science, The Ves-
tiges, a work which, sneered at by hundreds every way incompetent to ap-
prehend its real scope and value, it is, nevertheless, a considerable honour
to be credited with—and Lady Lovklace had that honour.

EAltTir , PLANTS, AND MAN.
The Earth, Plants , and Man. 1'opnla r J'ictures of Nature. I5y .T. F. Hcliouw-

Sketches fro m the Minera l Kingdom. By Fruncio von Kobrll. Translated and
ed ilod by Arthur ITonlroy, E. R.S*. (Holm 's Scientific Library.) II .  <« •  Holm .

Mit . Uohn really deserves that poor students should erect a small monu-
ment to him, for the steadiness with which ho continues to issue solid books
at low- prices. The last addition to his excellent , Scientific Li brary is a very
superior translation , by Arthur Ilenfroy, of two popular German works,
Schouw on Earth, Plants , and Man , and Kohell , Sketches of Minerals .
Professor Schouw's name, familiar to all botanists , will draw attention to
these " pictures of Nature," and although tho philoso phic , student may
complain of some very indifferent reasoning, and a general want , ol organ-
ization in the materials, which makes tho volume nothing more than a
series of detached " articles" on various topics; never theless , even tho phi-
losophic student will not be ungratefu l for the multi plici ty of facts, while
the general reader will bo deli ghted with the "pictures of Nat lire ," some-
what Bketehil y pourtrayed in this work. Thorn are as many as thirt y
«snay.H on plan ts of former epor.hu, on rain , malaria , repetitions of nature,
Al pine plants, Etna, moun tain rambles , tho purl ; played by forests in
nature and human life, geography of bread plan ts, the coffee tree, tea
'-reo, sugar-cane , v i ne, cotton plant , popper plan t, flax , tobacco, 1,110 eha-
•'aoteristic plants of nations , the action of the human race upon nature ,
&<'. Very pleasant reading - and very instructi ve details , but labouring
under the disadvantage of being nimle.HH details. Mere is a sample :—

(H.IMATl i  A N D  C II A If ACTIOI t .
"Nothing is commoner than to bear persons talk of tho warm Mood of the

?South KuropcwiH, which is supposed to depend upon tho warm climate, and there
niUHt produce violent outlmrHtu of passions. This i.s used to explain tho bloody

revenge of the Corsicans. But the Hindoo, who lives in a far warmer climate than
the Italian, is brought forward as an instance of patience and resignation ; while
the Turk, who has come to Europe from warmer regions, is noted for his phleg-
matic temperament. Is the Dutchman more passionate than the Norwegian or
Scotchman ? and whence came the sang-uinary vindictiveness of olden times to
Scandinavia, nay even in the cold Iceland ?

" It is imagined that mountaineers possess more strength, or more energetic
character, and a more warlike spirit than the inhabitants of plains ; the character
of the latter is supposed to be softer. Thus it is thought the Norwegian and
Swede are more energetic than the Dane. Mountainous countries, perhaps, afford
more numerous examples of obstinate defences behind the cliffs of narrow valleys
but a man is not to be called more courageous bacause he has a good shield. The
soil of Denmark, however, has not sunk since that time when it sent out those
combatants who kept the population of the Atlantic and the Mediterranean coasts
in terror ; whence did they acquire their spirit, and has it now really vanished ?
They were inhabitants of the plain of Northern Germany who rose against Napo-
leon's despotism; the July revolution took place in the plains, and in the plains
did the Poles, alas in vain ! fight probably the last battle for their liberty.

" It is believed that the great pre-eminence of the Europeans above the inhabit-
ants of the rest of the world is caused by Europe being so intersected by the sea,
and so free from elevated plains, so that communication between the nations is
much facilitated. But in the great Indian Archipelago, or in the Archipelago of
the West Indies, communion is still easier. The cause of the earlier civilization in
India and Egypt is sought in the great rivers Indus, Ganges, and Nile, which so
greatly facilitate intercourse ; but civilization did not exist on the largest rivers of
the world, the South American Amazon and Plata, until the Europeans brought it."

Let us also draw attention to the following curious passage on
THE EAELY INHABITANTS OF FORESTS.

" Turning our attention, lastly, to the human race, we see that nations in the
lowest stage of development are sometimes closely connected with the forests. In
the colder lands, where the trees ordinarily bear no edible, or at least no well-
flavoured or nourishing fruits, it is the game which chiefly furnishes the inhabit-
ants with food and clothing ; these races then appear chiefly as hunters, such as
the aborigines of North America. In the torrid zone, on the contrary, races in the
same stage of cul ture live principally upon the fruits of the trees or the pith of the
trunks, like some of the tribes of Brazil, some of the inhabitants of the Indian
Archipelago, and several races of negroes. South America even affords an example
of a race who, almost like monkeys, live upon the trees ; whose existence, in fact,
is to a great extent bound to a certain species of tree. There are the Guarauni , at
the moufch of the Orinoco, who Jive by and upon the Mauritia palm. While the
ground is flooded, mats woven from the leaf-stalks of those palms are suspended
between the trunks ; these mats are covered with clay, so that fires can be made
upon them, and here the Guarauni sleep, and pass a great portion of their lives.
The trunk furnishes a fecula ; the j uice, a palm-wine ; and the fruits are well-
flavoured, mealy at first , and afterwards sweet."

This fact of men living upon trees, like the chimpanzee, is worth noting
by all inquirers into the development hypothesis.

Apropos of development, that hypothesis is touched on indirectly in the
early chapters of this work, wherein Professor Schouw discusses the
origin of plants. His editor, Mr. Ilenfrey, seems alarmed, lest even the
small approach to that hypothesis indicated in these chapters, should be
allowed to find acceptance here. We cannot say that the reasonings of
Professor Scliouw striko us forcibly:

" A little bay of the Odenseefiord was dyked in about thirty years ago. One of
the landowners resident there is fortunately a meritorious botanist , M. Hofman.
He has been very attentive to the overgrowing of the reclaimed land , and kept a
journal of the changes which occurred upon the tract converted from sea-bottom
into dry land. A scientific and friendl y contest arose between my friend and my-
self, whether the plan ts which gradually came to li ght in this way, originated from
seeds which had coine in one way or another on to the reclaimed land , or owed
their existence to the so-called spontaneous origin (equivocal generation ), which
la tter opinion was main tained by M. Hofiniin. Whichever opinion bo adopted, this
much is certain, that tho newly originated plan ts were not new species ; so that wo
have here again , as it appears, an evidence that the natural forms now at ,work are
incapable of producing new ones.

Setting aside the question of equivocal , generation , which has no place
here, what force is there in the fact thai the new appearances were not new
species , i. c, species un known in other parts of the globe; ? Does not the
development hypothesi s maintain that wherever the conditions are pre-
cisely similar , the results will be similar? and , in the above instance, as
the sea-bottom became converted into dry land , oug ht, we not to expect
that the vegetation would be analogous to thai ; of other spots of dry land
where the conditions were analogous H Otherwise , what is the meaning
of an Alpine ilora , for example?

"The /.one which lies between the upper limit of the growth of trees (tree-limit)
and the lower limit , of the everlasting snow (snow-line) is culled the Al pine '/one,
and the plan ts met with here are called Alp ine p laids. This Ilora has so remark -
able- a resemblance to the 1'olur flora that it must be. combined with it. Not only
are almost all the families and the greater part of the genera the same, bu t even it
considerable number of species are common to both—a fact tho inure remarkable ,
sinco there lie between the Al ps and tho nearest Norweg ian mountains, where tliirt
Ilora occurs again , ex tensive plains, or at most only moun tains not rising hi gh
enough for I Iiohh plan ts to flourish upon them.

"Tho l'olur flora , or, as we may also call if , the Al pine Ilora , is not merely mot
wi th in the hi gher regions of tho Al p*3— the hi ghest mountains of Kuropc,—it in
found every w here in Europe and the northern part of Asia and America , where
moun tain musses present theinsclven hi gh enough to furnish a suitable climate to
those plants in their more elevated districts. Hence wo find this flora in tho
Pyrenees, in tho Sierra Nevada , tho Carpathians, and the Caucasus ; in the Norwe-
gian , Scotch , and Icelandic mountains ; and traces of it are seen on the hi ghest
peaks of the A pennin es and the Grecian chains ; it is seen also in the Altai and
other Asiatic mountains, and on the hi gher chains of North America."

Overlooking this point , the professor naivel y goes to history for confir-
mation, l ie  consults the work of a botanist l iving one hundred and sixty
years ago, and , from his descri ption of the forest of Charlottenland , lirula
that the same plants which grew there then grow there at, the present

Critics are not the legislators , but the judge s and police of literature. Thev do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforcethem.—-Edinburgh Review.
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day, though mingled with some new species. He goes even further back,
and summons history to the bar. Theophrastus and Herodotus are in
the witness-box. Prom them we see that the corn, pomegranate, grape,
dates, olives of our day, were the products of that day also. What then ?
Unless tlie conditions of grototli have been removed, why should there be
an alteration of growth ? The sun shines on the mud-banks of the over-
flowing jN"ile as ardently and as constantly as in days of yore. " He loved
her then as now." Wherever there is permanence of conditions there is
permanence of result. The argument, therefore, that

" If the vegetable kingdom has remained unaltered for more than 2000 years, it
is in the highest degree probable that it was not subject to change long fur ther
back in historical time; and, therefore, it is in this way also rendered exceedingly
likely, though not strict ly proved, that no netv species of p lant has originated in
the 7iistorlcaI period ,"
seems to us wide of the mark, nay, demonstrably false. Let us consider
it. The professor continues the passage with this avowal of the conditions
being unchanged :-*-

" If the vegetable kingdom has remained unchanged, this must have been the
case with the climate also ; for climate and vegetation stand in such close connexion,
that alterations of clknatal conditions must necessarily bring about changes in
vegetation ; a total change when the climate is greatly altered; a partial when the
alterations are slighter. But there arc other reasons besides, which testify to the
constancy of the climate.

" The changes which the surface of the earth itself has undergone, through
volcanic erupt ions, elevations, earthquakes, altered course of rivers, the action of
the sea on coast*, &c, are, taken as a whole, too inconsiderable to be taken into
consideration when speaking of Nature at large.

" We thus arrive to the remarkable conclusion, that the same nature which sur-
rounds us, also surrounded our Pagan forefathers thousands of years ago ; that the
same Nature in which the ancient Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans lived, also sur-
rounds the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans of the present day."

The answer is, If certain climatal conditions which produce certain or-
ganic forms remain permanent , the forms will be permanent also ; if the
Mature surrounding us is in these respects the same as the INTature of the
Egyptians, then Avill the corn , pomegranates, &c, be the same. Species
are only produced by a specialization of the genera l into the partic ular,
owing to some particular change in the conditions to which the organism
has to be adapted ; and if you say that, in spite of its fifteen hundred
varieties, the primitive crab-apple, from which they are all produced ,
nevertheless remains to testify to the "fixity of species"—if you choose
to quibble , and call that a "variety" which, others would call a " species"
(the difference between species and varieties being only the difference be-
tween profound and superficial modifications) , we ask you, Is a dog a
different species from a serpent ? yet both are varieties of the vertebrate
structure—the vertebral column remains permanent , because the general
conditions to which it is adap ted remain equally for the serpent, without
any modifications, in the shape of appendages, as for the dog ; but
although these general conditions corresponding to the general typo re-
main permanent , there have been particul ar conditions which in past
times modified the general structure , and produced variations from the
type ; just as in the geologic epochs the change in the climatal conditions
produced flowering and fruit -bearing plants, without , however, preventing
the existence of flower/e ss p lants. Professor Schouw says :—

" The easiest way in which we can imagine the origin of now species, must be,
either that an existing species assumes other characters through al teration.1; of the
climate or soil , or that accidental deviations from the. normal typ e become constant
through isolation. In this manner fixed, varieties are formed, which .sometimes
deserve to he regarded - as sneci.es ; bu t in cases of this kind which present them-
selves, the result lias been brought ahout by the assistance oK cultioation ; so far as
I am aware, we have no cer tain facts in regard to this point from natural condi-
tions."

What fogginoss prevents men from seeing that the cultivation so much
insisted on , is nolliing but a change in the conditions P To say, as is said
hero , tha t we have no evidence from " natural conditions ," is asserting
that Nature lias under gone no changes , Avlien the very fact of different
results proves that there- must have been d i f f e rences in the inf luence !

There can be no doubt tha t  the diffe rences we observe between species
are very great , but these ; differences may hare had a common ori gin , j us t
as al l  die oxides and carbonates have common ori gins in oxygen and car-
bon ; and if any man a t tent ive l y considers the enormous differences pro-
duced throug h " a, series of progressive changes , which , starting fro m a
struc tureless cell , passes throug h the forms of leaf , stein , stamen , p istil ,
<Ntc , he w i l l  not f ind  it d i f f icu l t ,  to conceive how (.lie various 'modifications
we name s/ tecics, have arisen. A stamen in a lways a stamen , never a, leaf ;
just ,  as much as a dahlia ,  is always a dahl ia , never an aster ; yet in spi le  of
t h e  " f i x i t y  of form " (no less ILvcd Iha i i  l\\c. famous " f ix i t y  of species ,"
admitt ing also i t s  endless " varieties ," but  a lways remaining a, leaf) —Micro
.is no sc ien t i f i c  botanis t ,  now who doubts  the t r u t h  of (j JoctJie 's discovery
f l i n t  the s t amen  is onl y a modification of the leaf. To (he argument that ,
a, ( ia l i l ia  i'h never a caul i f lower , we rep ly, a, leaf in never a, «lanien , never a,
bud , never a need , bu t  a lways  a leaf ; t h e  s t amen  a lways  a, stamen , t h e
b ud a l w a y s  a, bud. I t ,  is t rue the leaf wi l l  not - reproduce leaven , as dahl ias
reprod uce dahlias , b i l l -  t h a t  (inference in the  analogy does not, destroy it , ;
one may call  (he  leaf a hi/ brid modification , in t h e  reproductive sense.
Tlit? b ud , however, if separated from t h e  p la nt , , w i l l  reproduce the p la nt ,
just ,  as dahlia,  reproduces dahlia , .  The whole queHtion of species is bo con-
fused by metap hysical assump ti ons , that  no wonder men are foggy in
thei r a t temp ts to exp l ain it. VVe have no H|>a,ce for moro than Micnc in-
dications of our opinion.

Tin-: ( !M) is t i <: k i - i I ' ) ' :  ok o i i a u k k s  v.
Tho df o isti 'r I ' .'»/,•¦ o f I h e  ICiu / x ror < !f i « rf es  tho Fifth. Hy Willia m Stirling, Author  oi

" A l inn  Im of l .lio A r l i N l H of N p u i n . " .1- W. 1'urker und Son.

Til  io v o l u n t a r y  a b d i c a t i o n  of Cha rles I h e  Fifth, in the p le n i tude  of b in
i mp er i a l  po wer , i n the l i f t y - f o i i r l h  year of his age , madd ened b y inc u r ab le
son-own , b roken in hea l th , wi thou t  hope and energy l,o p lay out, t h o  rest,

of his life on a throne, has always been an event which moralists andhistorians have delighted to consider ; and here, at last, we hare anerudite, elegant, unexaggerated, and sensible book, setting forth the storyin all its details, and never once sacrificing the powerful effect of truth, tothe factitious effect of "picturesqueness" or "point," so absurdly soughtafter by moderns. It is a perfectly charming book: the erudition isminute, without pedantry or dulness ; the style is quiet, elegant, un-
assumingly graphic. We commend it to a place on every historical shelfWho has not felt the desire to abdicate P We all of us occupy thrones*
of greater or smaller significance in life ; we have all our parts to play,
our crowns to bear as burdens or as triumphs ; and in moments of sad-
ness, when health and hope are gone, when the elastic energy " which
made ambition virtue," has left us, we all wish that we could abdicate
and retire to some solitude for repose. " O that I had the wings of the
dove, to flee away and be at rest," is the psalm of thousands, and where-
fore not of kings and emperors ? If no monastery of Yuste is ready to
receive us, we play the part out on the scene where we began it; and read
with something of envy the narrative of an emperor's retreat.

Charles did not fly from his throne as emperors and monarchs have
done in our day, terrified at then? uprising subjects ; he stepped down
from it with dignity, realizing a long-cherished plan, formed in hours of
security and happiness. On the first aspect, there is something sorrow-
ful ly grand about the act ; if, on a second glance, we see collateral details
which detract from its dignity, they only prove this life to be the " mingled
yarn" of great and small, heroic and familiar we all know it to be.
Thackeray, who loves to point with a quiet sarcasm to the reverse side of
the tapestry of life, would delight in such a glimpse of the abdicated em-
peror as we have here:—

" In this matter of eating, as in many other habits, the emperor was himself a
true Fleming. His early tendency to gout was increased by his indulgences at
table, which generally far exceeded his feeble powers of digestion. Roger Ascham,
standing ' hard by the imperial table at the feast of golden fleece,' watched with
wonder the emperor's progress through ' sod beef, roast mutton, baked hare,'
after which ' he fed well of a capon,' drinking also, says the fellow of St. John's,
' the best that ever I saw ; he had his head in the glass five times as long as any
of them, and never drank less than a good quart at once of Rhenish wine.' Eating
was now the only physical gratification which he could still enjoy, or was unable to
resist. He continued, therefore, to dine to the last upon the rich dishes, against
which his ancient and trusty confessor, cardinal Loaysa, had protested a quarter of
a century before. The supply of his table was a main subject of the correspondence
between the mayordomo and the secretary of state. The weekly courier from V al-
ladolid to Lisbon was ordered to change his route that he might bring, every
Thursday, a provision of eels and other rich fish (pescado gru eso) for Friday's fast.
There was a constant demand for anchovies, tunny, and other potted fish, and
sometimes a complaint that the trouts of the country were too small ; the olives, on
the other hand, were too large, and the emperor wished, instead, for olives of
Percjon. One day, the secretary of state was asked for some partridges from Gama,
a place from -whence the emperor remembers that the count of Osorno once sent
him, into Flanders, some of the best partrid ges in the world. Another day, sau-
sages were wanted ' of the kind which the queen Juana, now in glory, used to
pride herself in making, in the Flemish fashion, at Tordesillas/ and for the receipt
for which the secretary is referred to the marquess of Denia. Both orders were
punctually executed. The sausages, although sent to a land supreme in that manu-
facture, gave great satisfaction. Of the partridges, the emperor said that they
used to be belter, ordering, however, the remainder to be pickled.

" The emperor 's weakness being generally known or soon discovered, dainties of
all kinds were sent to him as presents. Mutton , pork, and game were the pro-
visions most easily obtained at Xarandilla ; but they were dear. Tho bread was

indifferent, and noti cing was good and abundant but chestnuts, the staple food of

tho people. I Jut in a very few days the castle larder wanted for nothing. One
day the count of Oropesa sent an offering of game ; another day a pair of fat calves
arrived from (lie archbishop of Zaragoza ; the archbishop of Toledo and the duchess
of Frias were constant and munificent in their gifts of venison, frui t, and preserves;
and supplies of all kinds came at regular intervals from Seville and from Portugal .

" Luis Quixada , who know the emperor 's habi ts and constitution well , helield
wi th dismay these; long trains of mules laden , us it were, wi th gout and bile. Ho
never acknowled ged the receipt of the good things from Valladolid without adding
koi no dismal forebodin gs of consequent mischief ; and along with an order he some-
times conveyed n hint that it would lie much bettor if no means were found of exe-
cu ting it- 'if the emperor made a hearty meal wi thout being the worse tor it , the

mayordomo noted the fact with exultation ; and lie remarked with complacency ] nH

majest y 's fondness for plovers, which lie considered harmless. Hu t his otlice of pur-
veyor was more commonly exercised under pro t est ; and be interposed between his
mas ter and an eel-p ie as, in other days, he would have thrown himself between the
imperial person and ihe poin t of a Moorish lance."

The Knipcro r wan a man , and u 'F leming;  this love of ealing, though
i t may mar a pic! tiro composed according to the "di gnif y < > f history ,
does no t, reall y lessen tho effect. lie Avas in ea rnest ; had ho been acting
a, par t., he would have preserved h\» " di gni t y " wi th more cart;.

We have ko much to borrow from this volume , that we must be sparing
of our own reflecti ons . .Lei- uh peep at the Umpero r in bin monastery :

" A great monarch , leaving of his own i'rev. will his palace and the purple lor

isaclielot .il and a (tell , is ho f ine a nt.utl y, that , history , misled , nothing loath , by

puj p it declamation , has del ighted Io discover sueh u model ascetic in the einporonit

Yuste. ' His apartments, when prepared for his reception ,' says Sandoval , ' seemed

rather to have been newly pillaged by the enemy, t han for a great prince ; ihe

walls were bare, excep t, in " his bed-chamber, which 'was liunff with black elotli, ; tho

only valuable in the house were a i\w pieces of plate of tho plainest, kind ; liw

drew , a lways  black , wuh usuall y very old ; and he sat, in an old mm chair , wi th  Im

a, neat ,, and ' not , worth four i cuIm. ' This picture, accurate in onl y two <> f the dist -iyW,
is q u i t e  false in its genera l elloc.L The emperor 's conventual abode , .ju d ging by ij »

^imcutory of i ts  contents, wuh probably not- worse furnished than many < • H!

palaces in which his reigning dnys had been pawd. Ho was not surrounded »>

Ynsle  w i t h  the splendours of Iuh ' IiohI , of Augnbui K ;  but neither did the tn slnoi is o

t he .sumptuous l''>'W r prevail at (Ihcnt  or Inimbruok , Vulsa in or HcK'rv '11- *¦

l iked blitek-cl oth instead of arras, for his bed room hangings ; but he had broiig 
^from Flanders nuit.n of rich tapestry, wroug ht with ligures, lundncnpeH, or Jlowci.. ,
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more than sufficient to hang the rest of the apartments ; the supply of cushions,
eider-down quilts, and linen, was luxuriously ample; his friends sat on chairs
covered with black velvet ; and he himself reposed either on a chair with wheels, or
in an easy chair which is described as having six cushions and a footstool belonging
to it. Of g°ld and silver plate, he had upwards of thirteen thousand ounces ; he
washed his hands in silver basins with water poured from silver ewers; the meanest
utensil of his chamber was the same noble material ; and from the brief descrip-
tions of his cups, .vases, candlesticks, and salt-cellars, it seems probable that his
table was graced with several masterpieces of Tobbia and Cellini.

"In his dress he had ever been plain to parsimony, and therefore it was not
very likely that he should turn dandy in the cloister. His suit of sober black was
no doubt the same, or such another, as that painted by Titian in the fine portrait
wherein the emperor still sits before us, pale, thoughtful, and dignified, in the Belr
videre palace at Vienna ; and he probably often gave audience in such a ' gowne of
black taffety and furred nightcap, like a great codpiece,' as Roger Ascham saw him
in, ' sitting sick in his chamber' at Augsburg, and looking so like Eoger's friend,
'the parson of Epurstone.' In his soldier-days he would knot and patch a broken
sword belt until it would have disgraced a private trooper ; and he even carried his
love of petty economy so fai1, that being caught near Naumburg in a shower, he
took off his velvet cap, which happened to be new, and sheltered it under his arm,
going bareheaded in the rain until an old cap was brought him from the town.
His j ewel-case was, as might be supposed, rather miscellaneous than valuable in its
contents, amongst which may be mentioned a few rings and bracelets, some medals
and buttons to be worn in the cap, several collars and badges of various sizes of the
Golden Fleece, some crucifixes of gold and silver, various charms, such as the
bezoar-stone against the plague, and gold rings from England against cramp, a
morsel of the true cross, and other reliques, three or four pocket-watches, and
several dozen pairs of spectacles.

" If the emperor despised the vulgar gew-gaws of wealth and power, his retreat
was adorned with some pictures, few, but well chosen, and worthy of a discerning
lover of art, and the patron and friend of Titian. A composition on the subject of
the Trinity, and three pictures of Our Lady, by that great master, filled the apart-
ments with poetry and beaut\r ; and as specimens of his skill in another style, there
were portraits of the recluse himself and of his empress. Our Lord bearing his
cross, and several other sacred pictures, came from the easel of ' Maestro Miguel'—
probably Michael Cock, of Antwerp, famous for his skill in copying, and his dis-
honesty in appropriating the works of Raphael. Three cased miniatures of the
empress, painted in her youthful beauty, and soon after the honeymoon in the
Alhambra, kept alive Charles's recollection of the wife whom he had lost ; and
Mary Tudor, knitting her forbidding. brt>ws on 3, panel of Antonio Moore, hung on
the wall, to remind him of the wife whom he had escaped, and of the kingdom
which his son had conquered in that prudent alliance. Philip himself, his sisters
the princess-regent, the queen of Bohemia, and the duchess of Parma, and the king
of Prance, portrayed on canvas, or in relief on plain medallions, likewise helped by
their effi gies to enliven the apartments of the emperor, as well as by their policy to
occupy his daily thoughts and nightly dreams. Long tradition, which there seems
little reason to doubt, adds, that over the high-altar of the convent, and in sight of
his own bed, he had placed that celebrated composition called the ' Glory of Titian,'
a picture of the last judgment, in which Charles, his wife, and their royal children
were represented in the master's grandest style, as conducted by angels into life
eternal. And another masterpiece of the great Venetian—St. Jerome praying in
his cavern, with a sweet landscape in the distance—is also reputed to have formed
the apposite altar-piece in the private oratory of the emperor.

" Music, ever one of the favourite pleasures of Charles, here also lent its charms
to soothe the cares which followed him from the world, and the dyspepsia from
which he would not even try to escape. A little organ, of exquisite tone, was long
kept at the Escorial, with the tradition, that it had been the companion of his
journeys, and the solace of his evenings, when encamped before Tunis. The order
of St. Jerome being desirous to gratify the taste of their guest, the general had
reinforced the choir of Yuste with fourteen or fifteen friars, chosen from the dif-
ferent monasteries under his sway, for their fine voices and musical skill. In the
management of the choir and organ , the emperor took a lively in terest ; and from
the vvTndow of his bedroom his voice mi ght often be heard to accompany the chant
of the friars. II is ear never failed to detect a wrong note, and tho mouth whence
it eaine - and he would frequently mention tho name of the offender, wi th the
addition of hideputa hvrmejo, or some other epithet savouring more of tho camp
than the cloister. A singing master from Plasencia being one day in the church,
ven tured to join in the; service ; bu t he had not sung many bars before orders came
down from tho palace that the interloper should be silenced or turned out.
Guerrero ,, a chapel-master of Seville, having composed and presented to tho em-
peror a book of manses and mote ts, one of the former was soon selected for per-
formance at YusLo. When it was ended , the imperial critic remarked to his con-
fessor that Guerrero was a cunning thief ; and going over the piece, ho poin ted out
(ho .stolen passages, and named the masters whose works had mi Herod pillage.

" The simple and regular hahi t.s of Charles accorded well with tho monotony of
nionaHtio lift;. Kvery morning, father Heg la appeared at tho bed-side to inquire
how he l.ad passed lie ni ght , mid to assist him in his private devotion*. He t hen
rose ami was dressed by his vii Ms; mH.lt which ho heard mass, going down, when
his health permit ted, into tho ehtircb. According to his invariable , custom, which
in I |,sily was said to have given rise to tho Hay ing, dalta messa , alia wensa, fro m
mass to mess, lie wen t from these devotions to dinner about noon. The meal was
long ; lor bis appe tite was voraci ous ; his hands were so disabled with gou t that
nirvi n i r  which ho nevertheless insis ted on doii.tf for him self , was a tedious process ;
and oven m-.sfieafion was slow and dinio.l t, his teeth being so few and far between.
The ph ysician attended h im ait. table, mid at least learned the causes of the mischief
which bis art was to counteract. The pa tient , while he dined , conversed w.th the
doc t or «„, matters of science , ^"orally of natural history ; and if any dif e.coe of
opinion arose, father Ke^ la was sea t for to will., the point out of IM iny. 

^ 
ho cloth

being draw, . , tbe conlessor usuall y read aloud from one of tho en.po. or s avounto
divines , Augus t ine , .lorome , or I5onii.nl , an exercise which wuh followed by con-
versation , and an hour of slumber. A t Him, o'clock tho monks were mustered m
<ho conven t to hear a .sermon delivered by one of tho imperial preachers, or a jms-
n»K« rend by Fray Bernar dino do Salinas from tho Hible , frequentl y fro m tho
•'piHtl o to the" UomniiH , tho book wind, tho emperor preferred. To th j wo discount
»«¦ i-uulimn. Charles u lwuyn listened with profound attention ; and il wckneiw or

business compelled him to be absent, he never failed to send a formal excuse to the
prior, and to require from his confessor an account of what had been preached or
read. The rest of the afternoon was devoted to seeing the official people from
court, or to the transaction of business with his secretary.

"Sometimes the workshop of Torriano was the resource of the emperor's spare
time. He was very fond of clocks and watches, and curious in reckoning to a frac-
tion the hours of his retired leisure.

# ¦ # . #  # * *

•' Sometimes the emperor fed his pet birds—of the sylvan sort—whieh appear
to have succeeded in his affections the stately wolf-hounds that followed at his heel
in the days when he sat to Titian ; or he sauntered among his trees and flowers,
down to the little summer-house looking out upon the Vera ; or sometimes, but
more rarely, he strolled into the forest with his gun, and shot a few of the wood-
pigeons which peopled the great chestnut-trees. His out-door exercise was always
taken on foot , or if the gout forbade, in his chair or litter ; for the first time that
he mounted his pony he was seized with a violent giddiness, and almost fell into the
arms of his attendants. Such was the last appearance in the saddle of the accom-
plished cavalier, of whom his soldiers used to say, ' that had he not been born a king
he would have been the prince of light-horsemen, and whose seat and hand on the
bay charger presented to him by our bluff king Hal, won, at Calais-gate, the
applause of the English kni aj hts fresh from those tournays,—

Where England vied -with Franco in pride on the famous field of gold.
Next came vespers ; and after vespers supper, a meal very much like the dinner,
consisting frequently of pickled salmon and other unwholesome dishes, winch made
Quixada's loyal heart quake within him."

Did Charles ever repent the step ?
" It has been frequently asserted that the emperor's . life at Yuste was a long

repentance for his resignation of power ; and that Philip was constantly tormented,
in England or in Flanders, by the fear that his father might one day return to the
throne. This idle tale can be accounted for only by the melancholy fact, that his-
torians have found it easier to invent than to investigate. So far from regretting
his retirement, Charles refused to entertain several proposals that he shoul d quit it.
Although he had abdicated the Spanish crowns, Philip had not yet formally taken
possession of them ; and the princess-regent, fearing that the turbulent and still
free people of Aragon might make that a pretext for refusing the supplies, was
desirous that her father should summon and attend a Cortes at Monzon, in which
the oath might be solemnly taken to the new king. The emperor's disinclination
to move obliged her to find other means of meeting the difficulty, which was
finally surmounted without disturbing his repose. Later in the year, in the
autumn of 1557, it was confidently reported that the old cloistered soldier would
take the command of an army which it was found necessary to assemble in Navarre,
and at one mournful moment he had actually taken it into consideration whether
he should leave his choir, his sermons, and his flowers, for the fatigues and priva-
tions of a camp. He was often urged, both by the king and the princess-regent,
directly by letters, and cover tly through his secretary and chamberlain , to instruct
the prince of Orange to keep in abeyance as long as possible the deed of imperial
abdication ; the reason alleged being that when the sceptre had absolutely
departed Spanish influence would he woefully weakened, in the duchy of Milan
especially, and generally throughout Europe. But on this point Charles would
listen neither to argument nor to entreaty : he was willing to exercise his imperial
rights so long as they remained to him ; but lie would not retard by an hour the
fulfilment of the exact conditions to which he had subscribed at Brussels. Philip,
on his side, seem to have been as free from jealou sy as his father was free from
repentance. Although frequently implored by his sister to return to Spain and
relieve her of the burden of power, lie continued in Flanders, main taining that his
presence was of greater importance near the seat of war, and that so long as their
father lived and would assist her with bis counsel, she would find no great difficulty
in conducting the internal affairs of Castillo. In truth , Phili p's filial affection and
reverence shines like a grain of fine gold in the base metal of his character : his
father was the one wise and strong man who crossed his path whom he never sus-
pected, undervalued , or used ill. The j ealousy of which he is popularly accused,
however, seems at first sight probable, considering the many blacker crimes of which
lie stands convicted before tho world. But the repose of Charles cannot have been
troubled with regrets for bis resigned power, seeing that in truth ho never resigned
it at all , but wielded it at Yusto as firml y as he had wielded i t at Augsburg or
Toledo. He had given up lit tle beyond the trappings of royal ty ;  and his was not
11 mind to regret tho pageant, the guards, and the gold sticks."

Wo would fain linger over these pn^es , hut have only room for—
Til  10 T.1A8T H C K N K  OK A1,I. .

"About this time, according to the historian of St. J erome, his thoughts seemed
to turn more than usual upon reli gion and its rites. Whenever , during ).is stay at
Yuste, any of bis friends , of the degree of princes or kni ghts of the Heoco, liaxl
died , ho had over boon punc tual in doing honour to their memory, by causing
their obsequies to be performed by tho friars ; and t hose lugubrious services may bo
said to have formed the festivals of tl.o gloomy life of tl.o cloister , The dail y
masses said for his own soul were alway s accompanied by ot hers for the Kouls of his
fa ther , mother, and wife . Hu t now ho ordered further solemnit ies of tin: funeral
kind to bo performed in behalf of those relations , each on a different day, and
attended them himself , preceded by »i page bear ing a taper , and joining in tho
el.aun t, in u very devout and uudib le manner , out , of a tattered i>raycr-book.

"These rites ended , he asked bis con fessor whether he mi gh t not now perform
bin own funenil , and ho do for hi mself what , would soon have to be done for him by
others. Itog lai replied that his majesty, please God , might live many yearn , and
that when his time ennio these ; .services would be gnifefull y rendered , without bin
Inking any though t about , the matter . ' Uiif ,' persisted Charles , ' would it not ho
good for my soul ?' ' Tim monk said that certainl y it would ; pious works done
during life being far more ; efficacious than wl.011 postponed fill alter death. Pre-
parations were therefore at , mice set on foot ; 11 catafal que which had served lioforo
on similar occasions was erect ed ; and 01. the following day, the thirt ieth of A ugust,
as the monkish historian relates , this celebrated service was actuall y pcrforincd.
The hi gh al tar, the catafa lque , mid tl.o whole church nhon o with a hla/o of win
li ghts ; the friars wore all in their places, at , the altars , and i n tho choir , ami tho
household of the emperor at tended in deep mourning. ' The pious monarch him-
self was ( hero attired in nablc weeds, and hearing a taper , to see h imself interred,
mi d to celebrate his own obsequies.' Whil e thi s Holo.nn mass for the dead wmj
Hung ho cuiuo forward and gave hia tuper into tho hands of the officiating pricut,
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in token of his desire to yield his soul,into the hands of his maker. High above,
over the kneeling throng and the gorgeous vestments, the flowers, the curling in-
cense, and the glittering altar, the same-idea shone forth in that splendid canvas
whereon Titian had pictured Charles kneeling on the threshold of the heavenly
mansions prepared for the blessed.

"Many years before self-interment had been practised by a bishop of Liege—
cardinal Erard de la Marck, Charles's ambassador to the diet during his election to
the imperial throne ; an example which may perhaps have led to the ceremonies at
Yusle. For several years before his death, in 1528, did this prelate annually re-
hearse his obsequies and follow his coflin to the stately tomb which he had reared in
his cathedral at Iiiege.

"The funeral-rites ended, the emperor dined in his western alcove. He ate
little, but he remained for a great part of the afternoon sitting in the open air,
and basking in the sun, which, as it descended to the horizon, beat strongly upon
the white walls. Feeling a violent pain in his head, he returned to his chamber
and lay down. Mathisio, whom he had sent in the morning to Xarandilla to attend
the count of Oropesa in his illness, found him, when he returned, still suffering
considerably, and. attributed the pain to his having remained too long in the hot
sunshine. Next morning he was somewhat better, and was able to get up and go
to mass, but still felt oppressed, and complained much of thirst. He told his con-
fessor, however, that the funeral service of the day before had done him good.
The sunshine again tempted him into his open gallery. As he sat there, he sent
for a portrait of the empress, and hung for some time, lost in thought, over the
gentle face, which, with its blue eyes, auburn hair, and pensive beauty, somewhat
resembled the noble countenance of that other Isabella, the great queen of Castille.
He next called for a picture of Our Lord praying in the garden, and then for a
sketch of the Last Judgment, by Titian. Having looked his last upon the image
of the wife of his youth, it seemed as if he were now bidding farewell, in the con-
templation of these other favourite pictures, to the noble art which he had loved
with a love which cares, and years, and sickness could not quench, and that will
ever be remembered with his better fame. Thus occupied, he remained so long
abstracted and motionless, that Mathisio, who was on the watch, thought it right
to awake him from his reverie. On being spoken to, he turned round and com-
plained that he was ill. The doctor felt his pulse, and pronounced him in a fever.
Again the afternoon sun was shining over the great walnut-tree, full into the gal-
lery. From this pleasant spot, filled with the fragrance of the garden and the
murmur of the fountain, and bright with glimpses of the golden Vera, they carried
him to the gloomy chamber of his sleepless nights, and laid him on the bed from
which he was to rise no more."

COKRESPONDENCE ON BUTLER.
We have now to lay before our readers tlie letters received from cor-
respondents in answer to our remarks on Sutler's Analogy. Our own
comments we shall make as brief as possible.

Sie,—A notice of Bishop Butler's Works, which appeared in the Leader of the
30th ult., contains strictures as well on the general method of the Analogy, as on
some of the special doctrines which it undertakes to defend. Into the latter ques-
tions it is not my purpose to enter ; but I cannot refrain frem offering some
remarks on the more general one, in the hope that your reviewer, who expresses
strong confidence in the cause of truth, may be induced to read the work in a new
light.

1. The reviewer complains at the outset that Butler undertakes to confirm, not
to p rove, the truth of Christianity. Surely there can be no good ground of com-
plaint against a writer, who undertakes no more than he performs, and performs
no more than he undertakes. Butler's tactics are, in the main, defensive. For
direct positivo arguments the inquirer must look elsewhere.

2. The reviewer accuses Butler of assuming throughout the point at issue. As
ho has not cited instances of petitio pri?ieip ii from the body of the work , I pre-
sume that he refers to the following specified points, which, as they are funda-
mental , may bo said to be assumed throughout. The reviewer cites from the
Introduction to the Analogy Butler's comment on, and deductions from the dictum
of Origen—"lie who believes the Scripture to have proceeded from Him who is
the Author of Nature, may well expect to find the name sort of difficulties in it as
are found in the constitution of Nature." On this it is observed : (1.) That " He
who believes the Scripture," &c, wan ts no confirmation of his belief. Nobody
said he did. For the gist of the argument lies in the converse : "A mi in a like
way of reflections it may be added, that he who denies the Scripture to be from
God on account of these difficulties—may, for the very same reason, deny the
world to have been formed by Him." Let us put a parallel case. As " he who
believes tins Chocpf ior < i; to have proceeded from him who is the author of the
Agamemnon, may well expec t to find the same Hort of difficulties in it as art; found
in the Agymnnnon •" so, conversely, " he who denies the Choephorw. to have been
from /Ench ylus upon account of these difficulties may, Cor the very hiumc reason,
deny the Agamemnon to have been written by him." What unfair UHHinnp tion or
petif .io j >rinvij>ii is there here ? Hut ,

Ji. It is objected, that the difiicultics of Nature and the Bible are not parallel—
an allega tion which , if admissible, destroys the foree of my liist argument. " The
difficulties we find in Nature ," says the reviewer, " arise from our not being able
to tract! the chain of causation throug hou t all its stages." Such , I wupposc, are
the unanswered questions of science. Hu t it is not of these that Butler speaks.
Jit! is obviously ,sjx;aking, for the whole context shows it , of those fiiets in the
ordinary ttour.se of Na ture which appear irreconcilable with cither tho goodness,
wisdom, or power of the creator. Surely there are " infernal" or "ex ternal" to
Nature in exactly the same degree, in which the analogous ditticulties are " in-
ternal" or "ex ternal" to the Hible.

(.'$.) Lastl y, tilts reviewer places among the " details" of Hu tler 'n work u poin t
which , in fact, allects the general argument/. " If there be an analogy between
Na tural  and Revealed Itcli gion , this is n presumption that they have both the
name siu thor." Hero it is complained that the terms "Revealed |{,<«li gion ," as
before, involve a pelj lio priiic/jr/.i. The words, bo i t observed , are not Hutler 's,
but the reviewer 's. However , by " KeveluUon ," the expression actuall y used , I
presume that Butler means that which claims, anil is popularly believed to bo
revealed. Substitute " the Hible ," and the argument suffe rs nothing. Indeed ,
the- reviewer admits its force, and adopts it. " If there is an analogy between
Natural and | that which professes to be | Revealed Reli gion , this is a presump tion
that they have both tho mime author." Now, " Natura l .Religion is the inter-
pretation of tho varioua phenomena of Nature which has grown up in tho mind

of men," and is, therefore, of man; therefore, Revealed Religion [so calledl isprobably so. . J
I answer, first, that God, who has made all natural objects, and with them ourfaculties for observing and interpreting them, speaks to us through Nature andis so far the Author of Natural Religion. '
Secondly, that so far as Natural Religion is human—i.e., an inference of humanreason from phenomena—there is no analogy between it and the Bible, which isnot proved to be such an inference. The analogy to which the reviewer appeals

if it proves anything,, proves, not the Bible to. be human, but the Creed '
Thirdly, that the reviewer's arguments are wholly wide of the mark, for the

simple reason, that he has misquoted his author. Butler speaks, not of "ananalogy between Natural and Revealed Religion," but between "the known course
of Nature—which all confess to be from God-^and " that system of things and
dispensation of Providence which Revelation [i.e., the Bible] informs us of," and
which Christians believe to be equally from God.

I am, Sir, obediently yours, Crouippus.
We did not quarrel with Butler for performing no more than he in-tended ; we simply pointed out the fact that his argument was powerless

against the New Theology, because it never once touched the vital point.
The "parallel case" put by our correspondent does not strike us as

conclusive. It is quite true that he who believes the Choephorce to have
been written by the author of the Agamemnon may expect in both to
find the same sort of difficulties ; but to him who does not believe -ZEschylus
wrot* the Choephorce, the " difficulties " are no proof. Because there are
difficulties in the Koran and tlie Vedas, no less than in Nature, Cronipp us
himself would repudiate any argument drawn from those difficulties to
prove that God wrote the Koran or the Vedas. Did JEschylus write the
Choephorce and Agamemnon, and did God write the Bible ? are the ques-
tions which require preliminary settlement ; and, as we have seen, Butler
throughout assumes that God did write the Bible.

We deem it unnecessary to enter further into our correspondents'
letter. The reader has it before him, for consideration. One point, how-
ever, we must notice ; for (by a slip of the pen, we would fain hope) we
are accused of having misquoted Butler, in using the terms " Natural and
Uevealed Religion." The title-page of Butler is sufficient answer, had
we not taken the sentence said to be misquoted from the very first page
of the edition before us—viz., the Analytic Introduction. What is Butler's
book entitled ? " The Analogy of Religion, Natural and JRevealed, to the
constitution and course of Nature."

Our second correspondent, Discipulus, argues an important point, and
suggests a view both subtle and to us novel :¦—

Sie,—Before observing the allusion to Diderot in a recent number of the
Leader, and even being unaware of his having proposed the celebrated question,—
" If the Almighty has spoken, why is the universe not convinced ?" I must
confess that, in the course of my own cogitations, a similar idea has occurred to
my mind,—namely, that any communication from the Divinity must be expected
to be accompanied with evidence irresistible, and so as to compel the unanimous
conviction of all beings to whom it is made. I cannot, however, think the ques-
tion to be absolute and final , in the sense in which you seem to adopt it, because,
on the ground of Theism, it is simply inapplicable ; because, the questioner being
supposed to acknowledge the existence of a Supreme Being, he must know that
many have denied such existence, and that very many more live and act as if they
were under the influence of the same disbelief, and that, consequently, while he
wonders at the incredulity which resists tho evidence for the Divine Being and
operations, lie has good reason to doubt whether he himself does not labour under
the same insensibility as to a communication of the Divine will. With him tho
question, If God lives, why is the universe not convinced, would be a redtictio ad
absurdum. -

Moreover, with believers in revealed religion, the question does not hold at all,
inasmuch as they consider that the same depravity, alienation from the Supreme
Good, or call it what yoti will, which necessitated a Divine revelation, is of itself
sufficient to account for the withstanding of the evidence for it after it. has been
made.

The mind of a free and rational being, such as man, is not to be coerced, even
by Omnipotence. Abundant illustration of this truth may be gathered from the
Gospel history, which for the present may bo assumed us hypothetically true. The
works of the Founder of Christianity afforded evidence of a Divine commission , to
the extent of demonstration, and yet how few the number of those who adhered to
Him, compared with those who did quite otherwise ; how astonishing to us seems
the malignant ingenuity which prompted tho retort, " Ho ca-stoth out tlevil s by
Beelzebub the Princo of the Devils ;" and how profound and touching the wisdom
of His own saying on another occasion : "if they believe not Moses and the pro-
phets, nei ther would they be persuaded , though one rose from the dead."

It would thus appear that no amount of evidence, of whatever kind , will produce
conviction in tho mind which chooses to resist it , and that thus, afl er all , tho
question of Diderot is found to bo inadmissible.

J remain , Sir, very respectfull y,
GliiHgo w, 2^nd November, 1H52. DlSOll ' tf  M r S-

The argument is not , however , conclusive to our minds ; ("or ii il - had
been God's express desire to save mankind from denial perd ition by a
certain process of conversion , Keason nays that he would have taken euro
tht! process Khould be effective. When men write books to convinc e man-
kind , they use their utmost endeavours l,o bo infcelli

^
ihj o and convincing.

There iH no " coercion of a free and rationa l being " in Euclid , yet no ono
disputes his theorems. If men , "fallen from their hi gh estate ," had _ »«•-
tim;n ho " depraved" that tho pure li ght/of truth could not bo recognised
by them , God , who knew their depravit y, knew also what t lu»y could
recognise, what would convince them , and should have addressed them hh

we address scientific truths l,o children , wit h a proper allowance for tliou
imperfect apprehension .

Tht! th ird letter is interesting, as an illus tration of how men accommo-
date Scri pture to their own views :—

« ,Si it,,—There are many (Jhris tians in the old sense, and not. ' < Miristi an TI icikJs ,
who believe as lit tle as you do that (Jod is a capricious tyrant , in good an well as
in evil; and who can 11 ml no nuch repreHontatioim of (JUkI' h character in tho HiWti ,

though they do in tho commentators. If your object is moroly to attack certain
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superstitions, well and good; but if you would refute Christianity itself, you
should meet it as maintained by its thinking defenders, not by its ignorant old
women.

*' Take your child with the jam-pot, and state the case thus :—The father ex-
poses the child not only to the temptation of his own appetite, but also to those of
the artful boy, because it is only by successful resistance to both kinds of tempta-
tion that a really manly character can be formed: kept out of temptation, he would
be at best an innocent and happy animal. Yet, though the father purposely with-
draws his" own presence, which would at once nullify the temptation, he leaves the
child's elder brother, who has already successfully resisted the same temptation, in
order that he may by example and advice influence, though, not forcibly control, the
younger child ; and may thus help him against the counter-persuasions of the artful
bad boy.

" If the elder brother succeeds in helping the-younger, he is an effectual media-
tor between the child's weakness and the father's law of family order ; and he
brings the father and child together according to the original design of the father,
which was that the child should be (so far) educated, and taught to live by reason
and not by appetite.

" But the child yields to the temptation, and takes the jam ; and you say that
the father then turns the child out of doors in a rage. But the New Testament
says that, on the contrary, the father and the elder brother never give up the weak
and erring child ; that though he may so habitually yield to one temptation
after another, that in spite of all entreaties he will leave the father's house, because
its rational order is intolerable to his sensual temper, yet that they never cease to
seek him however far he may wander ; and that, in the end, he will be recovered.
* As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. Then cometh the
end, when He shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father/

"I am, &c. " E. D. W."

It is not for us to designate the "ignorant old women" who are the
defenders of " superstition," but we suggest to E. D. W. that in Eden there
was no Elder Brother helping the infirm Younger Brother with advice ;
according to the plain, uncommented text of Scripture, this Elder Brother
did not mediatexxntii some four thousand years afterwards. The illustration,
therefore, cannot be admitted. It is rejected by the documents : it is
rejected also by Heason, which says—That father who allows his child to
be tempted, knowing before han d that the child will J ail, and infli cts on
him a punishment wholly disproportionate to the offence—an infinite
punishment for a slight (and inevitable) offence—is neither just nor rea-
sonable. What E. D. W. says about a really manty character being only
possible through resisted temptation, is admissible m a human but not in
a divine sense^of the formation of character. It is perfectly gratuitous to
assert that God could not have created a manly character other*rise than
by placing men amidst temptation. If manliness were the object, why
was it not effected in some better and more certain way ? " We must
not presume to scrutinize the motives of our Creator ; we cannot say
why he chose this method !" That is the ready answer. We reply,
"Truly, we cannot say why ;  we can sav nothing on the subject ; we
cannot even say that this is the method chosen."

Kept out of temptation , man would be, " at best, an innocent and happy
animal." Well, what then ? We see no harm in that. Is innocence
nothing, is happiness nothing, that Virtue (by which is meant resistance
of one part of a God-given nature to another part of the same nature)
should be everything P What are the angels, in whom E. D. W. be-
lieves P or have they also their little temptations ?

The fourth letter opens a subject which cannot be discussed in the few
lines we can give it :—

*In your paper of the 30th October, I have read, with intense interest and
gratification, the article on Butler's Analogy : it gives a lucid expression to senti-
ments, the justice of which I have long acknowledged, and has enabled me to form
a more distinct idea of the subject of free will than I had ever before been able to
accomplish. You say in that article, as you have said in previous articles,
that you believe in a future state of existence—not a state of reward? and
punishments—a belief not founded on revelation. I sliould like very much to
know the grounds of your belief, for 1 have such faitJi in your clear-sightedness
and honesty, that I can not help doubting the soundness of my own views and con-
clusions regarding a future state of existence, when I find them difler from yours.
Do you believe in a soul capable of existence apart from and independent of tlio
body, or in the resurrection of the body by a miracle of (Joel ? I see no reason to
regard man in any other light than as an animal of superior organization. It
seems to me, therefore, that a belief of bis existence in a future state is not borne
out by analogy, unless the existence of other animals in a future state be likewise
admitted. 1 am, Sir, a subscriber and sincere admirer of the Leader,

"0. C. Tui'puu."

As a reader of this jou rnal , our correspondent must be aware that on
questions which transcend human logic, we nei ther offer nor accept tlio
argumen ts of logic ; but , as wo often insist , tho Soul of man is larger than
logic, and that hou I \h conversant with certain transcendental Ideas, such
iih God, Love, Life, Immortality, w hi«li log ic can nei ther shako nor sup-
port. We believe in God as we believe in Lovo and in Life , wi thout
being able to render any " definition "—without protending to any " de-
monstration ;" in a Himilar way we believe in .Immortality , though we
think the " nrguinen tu " usual ly futile ; mid we pretend to no knowledge
whatever of the process by wliioh it is to take pl ace, ci ther us a "miracle
or uh a con tinuance of presen t existence. * With tlio most serene repowo
avo tniHt in the Creator 's disposal of the future , wi thout knowing , or
curing to know , wha t that future will he. It  is known to all metaphysi-
cians that you cannot p rove even tlio exigence of an external world ; but
our faith is not limited within the snhoro of demonstration.

Ah men, however , are ho fond of arguments— " () ye of little faith ! —
some of them may not bo sorry i f we give them ono which at least lias
novelty We do not like to argue this qucHtion of Immortalit y, becuuHO
we feel that Logic is not competent; hut when we do argue it is some-
what in thin hc.iho. The ono emp ha tic lesson tau Mht  ub in the study ol
Nature is, that all moves towards life , and that nothing is destroyed ; such
a fact at) waste i« not known to us. U\ therefore, this enormous

^
amount

of moral and intellectual life is to vuninh whoa wo vanish Iroiu the- aeono

—if it is to be wasted, thrown away, like the evanescent bubbles floating
on a stream—if this moral life is not to pass into other forms as the mate-
rials of our bodies pass into other forms, then we say it is an exception
to the whole teaching of Nature ! We know no Death, we only ^

no

^Transformation ; if death is always new birth in the physical, why should
it not be new-birth in the moral world P

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Short Short Sand. By Laming Warren Tear. - Wbittaker and Co.
The author says : " It is true it requires more practice than any other ; but the
great advantage to be derived therefrom is surely worth the extra trouble necessary
for its acquirement."

We have carefully examined this little work, and admit it to be very ingenious;
but we cannot discern many advantages in it over other systems of short hand
extant. Its main principle is in using paper ruled with a great number of lines
intersecting- each other, and using the interstices between these lines as positions
for vowel places, for the auxiliary verbs, for signs for the numerous words in
ordinary use, and for the most useful combinations of letters, thus enabling the
writer to express hundreds of words simply by a dot or dash of the pen. The
positions for combinations of letters are thus used : to write the word minister the
pen is placed in the position for inn, and the affix , str, is written ; for the word
suspected the pen would be placed in. the position *, and the characters for spctd
written. This is the principle upon which short short hand is carried out, and it
undoubtedly saves labour, ensures legibility, and the facility of note reading. For
manuscripts, then, it may have some advantages over other systems of stenography,
but we cannot recommend it as adapted to practical reporting, where speed is of
primary importance, for the reasons, that we do not think the eye-sight could bear
the presence of such a strange checkered surface as the ruled paper presents with-
out suffering injury, and when the lines are abolished the characters are thus
necessarily so increased in number, that as a system it becomes far inferior to some
others ; and, either with or without lines, it is very far removed from the principal
advantage of all good systems of short hand, that of having the characters so simple
in themselves and tin their combinations as to permit the hand to travel as much
as possible in a line, as if we were writing running hand.

Protection to all Intending Emigrants—An Abstract of"  The Passengers' Act, 1852.
By J. T. Judge. . w- Strange, jun.

This salutary Act of Parliament, passed during the last session, and which came
into operation on the 1st of last month (repealing- all other Acts relating to the
carrying of Passengers by steam or sailing vessels), will prove of utility to intending
emigrants of all classes, who may now proceed to their destination, " satisfied,
under ordinary circumstances, that their safety and welfare are secured as much at
sea as if they were ashore." This edition of the Act points out (amongst many
other important matters) the number of Passengers a Vessel may carry, according
to its registered tonnage, for the purpose of preventing Emigran t Ships from being
over-crowded—The number of superficial feet required on deck, in proportion to
each Passenger—The height between decks—The dimensions of the Berths—The
arrangements to be made on board for Light and Ventilation—The quantity of
Boats to be carried , according to the tonnage of the Vessel, and the number of
Passengers—The Dietary Scale ; supply of Provisions and Water—The mode of
proceeding against the Owner, Charterer, or Master (or their Agents), if the sailing
of the Vessel be delayed ; and the amount of compensation to be recovered by the
Passengers—How to proceed summaril y, on arrival at the Tort of destination,
against the Captain, for any impropriety on his part , or dereliction of duty, during
any part of the Voyage—and numerous other highly important and salutary
Provisions for the Safety, Protection, Health, and Well-being of every one on
board.

Mr. Judge has appended ty his useful edition of this Act of Parliament (in ad-
dition to a copious index for facility of reference) several calculations as to the
number of cubic feet contained in various sized boxes, &c. This information will
be found useful to all Emigrants; as packages, containing more than a certain
number of cubic feet, arc not allowed to be taken on board, unless puid for, extra ,
as Freight. Emigrants, by attending to these calculations, will thus he enabled
to have their boxes and sea-chests so constructed as to avoid excess, on the one
hand, and to ascertain, at once, wlia t space (according to measurement) any ex tra
luggage would occupy, on the other.
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XII.
Itfarcli 9, 1852.

j ŜSgELEN, 1 never loved you as I did while I read your letter, just

lESll receivecl > and from wnicn J dissent more than I ever did from
IbhiI what y°u have said * ^

ou do not do J ust *
ce to y °ur own stren gth

-
Ifbdia Valperduta is to us a haven, not because it is secluded from the

world, but because it is a fixed point to rally our wandering feet
and our ideas. No man is in his duty who shuts himself out from the
world i nor can he even keep himself to himself. We live so much more
in others than in ourselves, that if a man seeks to limit himself only to
what he is in himself he retains but a wreck of what he was born to be.
Nor can we pick and choose a beloved few in whom to live : if you, dearest
Helen, were to seek to live only for Giorgio, closing your heart against
sorrows and anxieties which others may bring with them, even your heart
would grow self-calculating, inert, and your capacity for loving would
shrink within you. Organic life cannot be shut up, or defined, or separated
from the open air of vitality, for then it will die with its own essence per-
verted to a poison . We avoid the storms only to be suffocated.

And why exclude " the unworthy." Who are the unworthy ? Are they
not the unfortunate, the misguided, the blind ? And if they seek to come
back, is it not that they have still the worthy within them ? Is it not the
voice of God speaking as clearly as in the conscience of the purest ? Do not
let even the deceptions practised by the weak deceive you. They may be
deluded by their own diseased phantasies, but we know that never can the
human heart refuse allegiance to the divinest influences ; and that if it
thinks itself case-hardened "in the cunningest wisdom, it will taste of retri-
bution still, and through vain depravities will once more long for the pure
waters of it s native home, the natural sunshine of its infant sports,—for
the child never dies within us.

And you are wrong to class Giulia Sidney as one of those same " un-
worthy." She may be so at times. At other times she is that which Sid-
ney loved ; and she is never less unworthy than she is in Valperduta. I
do not for a moment believe that you can be "jealous ;" not only because
you are happily exempt from that intellectual disease, but because Giorgio
is the last man to be led from you by a woman like Giulia. Although he
is full of life and generous blood, there is an inflexible force and majesty
about the man that could never be bent. His heart, indeed, has expanded
under your love, like iron long lying in the sun ; but is the work of years
to be altered in days ? I can see him now, with his stalwart but tapering
limbs, his tall form, his ample chest, his black pointed beard, his cheerful
solemn countenance, his great iron voice, murmuring music when it falls
towards your car as the soft breeze sings in the slumbering trumpet. To
me, who am more unstable, Giulia might be dangerous. Dangerous, I say,
because she who makes man desecrate love with a counterfeit of it, where
no love exists, is a syren of mischief. But in ^Valperduta . the dear shade
of Yseult would make us all graver and better than Giulia or I may be
elsewhere.

Admit her then , and welcome her. Wash her feet, sustain her with
mountain wine, and lay her to sloop in our valley 's healthful quiet.

I find it impossible for me to remain in Cheshire, however I might de-
sire i t ;  I am certain to be summoned up to London ; and this time I had
a double summons. One was a note running thus :—

" My faithful Tristan,— I want you. " Margaret."
The other, scarcely less laconic, was from dear cousin Julio , to tell me

that she bad arrived at Liverpool. " I had waited long enoug h," she said ;
" the reason for my stopp ing longer bad ceased ; 1 have finished that which
I wished to bring with me, to surprise you ; and 1 longed to throw my-
self into your arms." Of course , cither summons would have sufficed.

Jt was time for me to go, although Audle y, who sees nothing beneath
the table-cloth , and suspects nothing to contain what is wrong beneath the
aurfaee, except unbroken egg-shells and unaudited accounts, continue d his
gentlemanly hospitalit y, uninterrup ted by the tacit storm rag ing around
him. Mack looks were levelled at me from more than one fair face ; I was
evidentl y regarded as j i monster of lawlessness and ingrati tude : towards
that estimable gentleman King ; who must buve given some romantic ver-
sion of my acts towards him. His manner was a model of expressive art :
he was grave and melanchol y, and from time to t ime turned bis eyes upon
me with a half-abstracted air of frank compassion , us a candid saint would
regard a lost .sinner ; lie handed me the good things of this world and of
breakfast us thoug h they were the sole remaining nexus and solace between
\\h ; and while he thus disarmed every hostile act from me , he im plied to
those who listened to his own actions that he was si wronged , for givin g,
condescending Christian , who knew bow to treat a fallen fellow-crea ture
according to bis merits. When 1 announced my departure , Mrs. Audley
received the fact with the slightest hint  of a sneer in her face, as if my
evasion whh to be expected ; and the other fair avengers bade me farewell
in a pointed manner which implied that my conscience would tell me what
they meant .
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father is not a stage tyrant father ; and my mother, although she is grieved,
and I think puzzled, has always indulged me more than any of us—indeed
she never did anything else. But I want you to console my father, and
to put a stop to his hopes that he can persuade me."

As I looked at Margaret, who spoke with the most absolute peremp-
toriness, I recalled what her mother had said, about her not having given
any trouble to her parents. How little they ascribed her unfailing
obedience to the strong will which now made her mistress of herself so
soon ! How little had they,—content to rule the obedient, to conquer the
mutinous, worked to understand their children, to follow the varying im-
pulses, or win the confi dence of son or daughter ! Vagabond as I am, I
almost hesitated to encourage Margaret in her venturous course.

She said no more, calmly awaiting the expression of my willingness
to do her bidding. Again I asked her if she had reflected ? She replied
only by a smile. Again, with importunate affection, asked her how I
could reason with her father, if I did not know her own intentions ?

" Do you not know them ?" she said ; " has not Walter told you ?"
" No; and I have no right to expect his confidence, nor yours—unless

you require me to act for you."
" There need be no secret for you, Tristan ; and we will tell you all; but—
" Tell me at least, when be is to marry you."
" Never."
" What then urn I to say to your father?"
" Nothing of that , Tristan ; no question respecting Walter and me can

arise for nearly two years. Think no more of that. lie or I will tell you
all we mean presently. But meanwhile , were Waller a stranger to me,
should not marry this stranger ; who bus no knowled ge of me, no rig ht to

me. You understand that. I need tell you no more. My father , poor man ,

would think little of giving me up , even to his creditor ! Well , that is

' moral ;' but you will not wish it so. And my father , whom yo u <•»» I)( 'r'
suade to do an ything, will thin k all right when you have settled it,

whether wit h Markbam or me."
I went to Johnson at once, and in five minutes reconciled him to his

fate. He soon forgot the matrimonial project in the idea of h common 1"1

alliance. And then , resolved to exhaust all sources of trouble , but n<>

unex pectant of h storm , I went without delay to Markbam, and told Ii«"
that Margaret had sent for me.

" And she accepts V"
" She refuses."
"Damnation 1" . . •
lie looked at me fiercel y, as if / hud refused ; and taking up » lj 1Hl<>

that. H y on the table, asked if he should shoot me. He evidentl y *hd ™j
know bow to get out of his mortify ing position. He still kept the pis 

^pointed at me. lie might fire i f lie liked , I said. I did not thi nk tlM i - -

was loaded ; but turning it from me to the window , lie tirv. il at the h
^

y»

shooting through an u pper pane ; and then threw the pistol across

room, smashing something as it fell. . ,,ll8(.(l
He broke the silence with an apologetic laugh. " 1 am growing

to refusal!" he cried.

Before I had well entered Edwardes's passage, I was lost in a storm ofcurls, laughter, tears, and kisses, through which I discovered the identity
of dear Julie—so grown, so altered, so much the same, that recognition
and strangeness were confounded. I am so proud of her ; for it has only
been through her that I know what it is to be a brother. I want yon to admire
her before you see her. And yet if I cannot describe her to you, for all Icould say would mislead you. If I were to tell you that she is only of a
middle height, you would not imagine how tall and lithesome she looks • if
I were to tell you how audaciously gay and lively she is, you would not
fancy the tender grace and delicacy which temper every sally. You never
for an instant fear for her wildest moods ; and yet, when I say that, you.
will think her studied, though she is as wild as a honeysuckle. Her voice
is so like the child's, and yet so loudly ringing, and yet again so sweel; and
just. But description is baffled to follow perfection run wild. I dare not
confess that she is not strictly handsome, for then you could not conceive
the laughing loveliness which snatches away your breath, and makes even
Women look upon her with doting.

When I had become accustomed to the atmosphere of pleasant tumult
I discerned other friends—Yseult, with the stedfast sunshine of her golden
countenance ; and Margaret, with her grave brow. Margaret is graver, as
majestic still, but thinner than she was. Her hurt still weakens her health,
and she is beginning to learn the cares of life.

I was impatient to know her commands, and she did not keep me in
suspense, but took me into the drawing-room. Margaret carries Yseult's
directness still farther, and silently proceeds to her purpose with instant
step, like the goddess of an ancient bas-relief. Markham had " proposed"
for her, to her father ; and there was the usual difficulty—Johnson be-
wildered and angry at her refusal ; her mother taking down Mason on
Self-Knowledge with the most cutting resignation.

" And do you refuse ?" I asked.
" Of course. Independently of Walter, I do not know this man."
" And have }'ou told your father, Margaret ?"
"Of what ?"
" Of Stanhope."
"¦ No, he could not understand that, and there is no necessity. But

+tiof - 4c? *!<-»*¦ +Vie» riiflfirtni +^r T om nnrl f>r nr* t:rr»iiV«l p> «>V>niit. rnvs plf IVTir

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful , for the Useful encourages
itself.—Goethe.
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« You are doing injustice to yourself, Markham," I said. And I remon-
strated with him, for going to Johnson instead of the girl herself ; since he
could not know what mischief that might have done. It would be difficult to
make you understand how he not only received, but welcomed my remon-
strances. He confessed he was " an ass ;" he talked of making a trip up the
Rhine or the Nile, to get out of the way of Margaret's laughter ; but re-
membered that he could not leave business yet. " And there is my father
to provide for."

" Markham," I said ; " Margaret will not laugh at you, but she will be
proud of you as a friend. Do not go away from her, but to her. Always
march up to a difficulty ."

And without any trouble, I bore him off at once. Edwardes and the
women were in the drawing-room, tea just departing. The instant I
entered the room, Julie seized me, and holding me by the shoulders, com-
plained to Edwardes, who gazed upon her with undisguised delight, that I,
after being absent from her for years, after knowing that she had come
from America on purpose to throw herself into my arms, had left her within
a few minutes, and in obedience to that very young and solemn lady, who
stood looking at us, had gone away to settle some matrimonial or non-
matrimonial mysteries.

All this while Markham stood like Coriolanus on the hearth of Tullus
Aufidius ; and Margaret, with her inexorable self-possession, stood also,
conscious but unrecognising. I crushed the fluttering obtruder in my arms,
and taking Markham by the hand, I challenged Margaret to receive him as
a frien d whom she would learn to value. She took his hand from mine,
and I could see a cordial pressure. Markham was at home.

" But, Julie ; I said, the e surprise' ? What is it that you have brought,
that is to astonish us ?"

Clasping her hands together, Julie looked at me very slyly, and said,
" What if it were a husband ?"

" I should have seen him by this time."
" I will not keep you, Tristan,—you see I already know you by your

new name." She cast her eyes round, opened the piano-forte, placed
a song upon it, looked at Yseult, who sat down ; and, without any preface,
the young Canadian dashed into " Una voce poco fa." She had never
told me even that she was learning ! As I looked at her in amaze, she
increased her dash and vigour ; and never did the lovely rebel of Rossini
find a more brilliant utterance. You know how daring skill delights me;
but to realize it thus in my own blood ! As she finished, I folded her in my
arms, and exclaimed that I loved her alone, better than anything in the
world.

" No, you don't/' said Margaret. " You may love Julie ; but have I
not leaned upon you when I was suffering ? have you not served me when
I was helpless ? do we not know each other's dearest wishes ?—and dare
you say before me, Tristan, that there is only Julie whom you love ?" She
spoke in her own name ; but I could follow her thought : her reproach in-
cluded other associations.

From Margaret my eyes turned to Yseult, and hers met mine with a
look of stedfast and reproachful inquiry, recalling all that Margaret had
told me. Still I hesitated to understand so literally as Margaret spoke.
" You must sing as well, then," I answered, " and I will love you as
well."

" I cannot. But—yes, I will." And Margaret turned to the duett,
" Ebbene, a te, ferisci," which she had so often sung with Yseult.

" Well," cried Julie, with all the impudence of a half-child sister, when
they had done, " and why don't you love them as you loved me V"

I folded in my arms the calm Margaret, who looked a dignified pardon.
" And Yseult !" cried Edwardes.
I kissed her on the cheek, which burned against my lips. But 1 half

hated the ceremony, which falsified itself by its compulsion. Julie,
however, clapped her hands.

We had more music, and satisfied Julie's love of surprise with our ad-
miration of the treasure she lmd brought over in a voice and spirit so rare.
Supper, and then more music Til the course of the evening 1 saw that
Markham ami Margaret conversed together more than once. The great
grocer was unusual ly grave and subdued , more by Margaret 's unaffected
frankness than by anything else. He seemed to be really learn iny. With
» proud tact, he had dropped the suitor as abruptly as he had taken up the
character , and he rep laced it by a brotherl y familiarity very natural to him.
Ju lio teased him as mercilessly as any of us ;  carry ing her audacity so far
'is to ask him " what he came there for?"

"I came," he rep lied , meeting her ellVontery by a courage prepared to
outdo hers , " because 1 bad been fool enough to beha ve presumptuousl y to
Margaret Johnson , uud because I wished to be forgiven. But what makes
you ask mi! ?"

" Oh ! now you arc going beyon d your right . Men ought to disclose:
themselves frankly ;  women should be reserved."

" A rule which leads men into mistakes. If women were always frank ,
men would learn a habit of being tiiore consistent and j ust."

" Now, "real ly, Mr. Markham , it is t ime for you to go : vvhen men
philosophize it is a si^a they are getting sleepy."

And (T O ho aid ; but not for ever , I could see.
Julio tells me that she has brought over her voice for a purpose- which

»l'c will explain when she known my plans better. Alway s mystery ! And
sl >e is ho frank , and ho impatient to tell ! AU our tho ughts at present,

however, are directed to devising a country trip for Margaret, whose health
needs it. I want to bring her to Valperduta : " In 1854," she replies.

Were I a philosopher, Helen, I should be half inclined to analyze the
varieties of female character which have come before me since I have been
in England, in order to seek an answer for my own question, how much is
real and how much is factitious. I do not mean affected. The affectations
which were so common vvhen I was here in my boyhood, seem to me for
the most part to have gone. But what I now see appears to me, in a still
larger proportion, to be more the factitious product of set opinions, customs,
and artificial training, than of inborn forces. Most women appear to be
moulded, like their clothes, to a pattern—or like their own feet in the univer-
sally narrow shoe. In Mrs. Johnson I see the extinction of the individual,
but half-effected in Sarah Selby, and begun only in the daughters. But even
in the less sophisticate, perhaps exceptional cases, there is the same domi-
nance of the artificial . Their very emotions are custom-grown. Poor
Fanny Chetham is nearly as rude as woman can be, and I see the natural
working of instinct in that affectionat e impulse which makes gratitude for
service mistake itself for " love." But she, who is woman, and nothing
more, is converted to a murderess. That is her allotted part. Dear consin
Julie, so little altered since I remember her light laugh outside her father's
cabin, long before the house au p etit portage was built, is prepared to take
her stand as a competitor,—to feel and to provoke that factitious passion which
is confounded with instinctive jealousy. Eager for admiration, she is
pleased at homage even from me, and almost forces me to render it in form.
But I can see that she has already made up her mind to appropriate
Markham. It is not her study of art that has done that ! it is her careful
trustee, old. Norin, her schoolmistress-Lehocq. And although she has not
as yet a soul in the world but me to care for, her brother in truth, she is
almost challenging a competition for me with others whose relation she
cannot understand. Even Yseult, direct and thoroughly genuine as she is,
submits, I can see, to a certain mould put upon her—yields to be some-
thing less, or at least something different from what she is, and so far dis-
guises her real nature. But perhaps I scarcely dare to penetrate that riddle,

The only woman, not excepting even you, dear Helen—for you con-
descend to be " jealous" of my regard for you, engrafted as that is in the
dearest part of my past life. Why do people so misunderstand friendship
between man and woman, that because, as I feel with you, man cannot forget
the tender influence of womanhood, and his friendship takes a gentler
expression, it must always be supposed that there is " love." Love you,
I do ; and no love, however great, can obliterate that affection. If Giorgio
had not been, nor Yseult, possibly we might have used th at ambiguous
and indiscriminate word with a different meaning. But you have been so
moulded to Giorgio's great heart, that you could not match with any
other, as hearts must match in love that is nearest ; and you could not
be content with any half love. You are not my " sister" ; and I hate
pretences against fact. Why are those subterfuges so common ? But we
have lived side by side, each absorbed in an all-sufficing love. In what,
then, can my regard for any other woman resemble my fr iendship for you,
that you should be " jealous." Decidedly when you last wrote you were
ill.

Indeed, the only woman whom I perfectly understand, and always, is
Margaret. And that is because she is so simple, so direct, so single-
minded in all she does. She never intends something beside that which
she professes ; she is never diverted by any collateral issue. To her there
is no fear lest a thing should be that which it is not. In her friendship
for me,—and I believe 1 am p rouder of it than of any other that I have
enjoyed,—she is not deterred from the direct , open , and complete mani-
festation of it, lest people " think" that it is something more than she
means. She knows, as well as I do, that to her I am not Stanhope ; but
she does not shape her conduct by other people's possible misconceptions.
Nor will she let her own fate be determined by the feeble will of others.
She considers each question on its own merits, and will not let her destiny
be shaped by the veto of those who cannot 1'u Uil it.

Her ill health has broug ht out this strength but the more strongly.
Her fixed purpose never faulters ; and thus we all feel a certainty in her
which gives to the affection for her an amount of repose which I have
known with her alone. For even Yseult with the dark brow would
uecuse you of " change." With Margaret it seems as if it were only
necessary to say a thing once.

Now you will be " jealous " ; and if I were humbler , 1 mi ght be proud
to be the object of that feeling of com petition. Hut it is so with Mar-
garet ; and yet how does my consciousness of that fact alter tin ; dear love
between yon and me, which depends not upon Margaret 's qualities , but
upon your own , and upon my capacity to understand tlio.se own. Why
art! we always jud ging of a thing precious to uh by something else ?

€\) t $rte-
DEFACEMENT OF PICTURES AT TIIH NATIONAL GALLKHY.

Tn k cleaners are again ut their worlt in the National di al lory, defacing
i.ho pic tures . A fter a repose of five yearn , thoy have remaned their ac-
tivit y, on u more extensive Hcalo than before ; and as before , JV1 r. M orris
M oore is the person to announce this more than Turk inli doHf ruction of art.
TJao now dou uuoialioii haa wont many to the- gallory, to yeo what haw been
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done, and the officials are alarmed at a new " outcry." We trust that it
will be loud enough to aff right them from their work. Amongst those
who go to look, indeed, are many who are not the most experienced or
the most clear-sighted ; it is not possible for every man, however quick
or accomplished in other things, to "pronounce upon questions of the kind ;
and many, who feel their usual credit for sagacity somewhat at stake, fall
into the natural asylum for perplexed intelligences, assume a compro-
mise as the practical form of " impartiality," or fall to balancing supposed
motives, and are misled by insinuations that this or that man has personal
objects. This, however, is not impartiality, but evasion of judgment.
The case, we believe, is capable of being put into so precise and tangible
a shape, that the man most unfamiliar with, technicalities may grasp ifc, so
long as he does not suffer himself to be led off by general expressions or
vague comparisons. It is strictly a matter-of-fact, and ought to be treated
as such.

The pictures injured are nine—" Embarcation of the Queen of Sheba,"
" Marriage of Isaac and Rebecca," " Landscape with figures, by Claude,"
"View in Yenice," and "View on the Grand Canal," by Canaletto ;
" Consecration of St. Nicholas," by Paul Veronese ; " Angels "Weeping
over the Body of Christ," by G-uercino ; "Conversion of St. Bavon," by
Rubens ; and " The Plague of Ashdod," by Nicholas Poussin. A tenth,
and that one of great impor tance, seems to have been touched, " The
Raising of Lazarus," by Sebastian del Piombo. Some of the more striking
traces of the decorticating process in the nine pictures, are described by
Mr. Moore :—

" The words ' La Heine de Saba va trotiver Salomon/ written by Claude him-
self, on the quay to the right of the 'Embarcation of the Queen of Sheba,' were
distinctly legible previous to the last vacation. For this we have the authority of
the official catalogue ; and I can, for once, testify to its accuracy. Some of these
words are now utterly illegible. The unmeaning scratches left to indicate where
they were mark the audacity, not the forbearance of the operators. The same may
be said of the 'Marriage of Tsaac and Rebecca/ In the Ghiercino, the lower por-
tion of the outline of the angel's face in the centre of the picture is all but rubbed
out, so that face and neck, until lately relieved from each other, are now con-
founded in one unintelligible mass, ' The View in Venice/ by Canaletto, scoured
into a jumble of near and remote objects, offensively huddled together on the same
plane, suggests, by the excessive rawness and spottiness of many equally white ob-
jects, a bad representation of a snow scene. In the ' St. Bavon' the features, mo-
delled in transparent colour in the final process of the work, have been almost
effaced from some of the heads, which now look like repulsive excrescences of badly
imitated or diseased flesh. 'The Plague at Ashdod' has fared little better. So
violently have some of these pictures been scoured, that scrumblings of their own
body pigment are perceptible on their surfaces."

These are palpable effects, which most men can trace for themselvpbut even the more general consequences are comprehensible without a 
;

technical profundities. Canaletto was a scene-painter, and his nicturhave the characteristics of a man practised in that branch of art • thevprecise in outline, illusory in point of distance, literal in colouring Thpsomewhat lack aerial perspective ; but it will be remembered that in Italthe much greater clearness of the air diminishes the effect of aerial ue/spective in proportion to the distance. On the other hand, Canaletto iremarkable for conveying the local colour of atmosphere in a sunnvclimate. Now let the spectator compare the damaged pictures with onof Canaletto's in its true condition, and he will see that the damaged metures have a sombre, hard look, like an English scene on a day of steadvrain without mist, and that there is as little distance as ther« ia a^J-»«- ¦! , i  i - fn  -in . -i -i -i . .^  clD ia sun .Much the same difference will be seen in the damaged " Queen of Sheba "if it be compared with, the undamaged picture, by Claude, to the left ofthe door as you enter. One is lit up with sun ; the other is the waterysun of a Scotch autumn. In like manner the Paul Veronese can be moredistinctly traced in its outline, where the opaque colours were of a lightspecies ; but in the dark parts, the removal of the transparent coloursrenders the picture more obscure than it was before, while the richnessof its golden hue has gone. The reason is, that with the " dirt ," the
"cleaners" have removed those delicate and transparent colours' withwhich the artists finished their works.

When the decortications were made five years ago, we were told thatthe pictures would "recover ;" as though time could re-execute the finish-
ing process of a Titian or a ^Rubens : the spectator can now see how far
the " Peace and War" has recovered. It has, indeed, recovered some of
the dinginess that it had lost, but the painting which it lost has gone for
ever. It may wait another couple oi centuries without ever being re-
visited by the warm hand of Hubens.

It might be supposed that, in the present state of picture-cleaning
knowledge, the alternative for the owners of ancient pictures lay between
toleration of obscurity induced by time, and dilapidation. But that is not
exactly so. Careful and tender cleaning, properly so called, without in-
vading the surface, may do much to preserve pictures". On the other
hand, when dirt has once eaten into the substance, it is not to he extir-
pated, even by abrasion, as we see in the water of the other damaged
Claude—excoriated, without losing all its dirt. The practical question is
this, will you prefer to see the work of the great master unmutilated,
although as if through a glass dimmed by time, or will you tear off the
glass and the surface of the picture with it ? We believe that most sen-
sible men would say, let us retain the picture unmutilated. Well, at the
National Gallery they are mutilating the pictures which are the public
property—mutilating valuable property which can never be restored.

Etna ik Winter.—I saw Etna in its winter cha-
racter at the beginning of March, 1830. Three-fourths
of the mountain, namely, the whole of the naked and
almost the whole of the wooded zones, lay beneath an
unbroken covering of" snow, while at the base all the
fields were clothed in the brightest green of spring ;
peas, beans, and flax , were already in full blossom, the
flowers of the almond had fallen, and given place to the
leaves, and the fig-leaves were beginning to unfold ; the
meadows wero decorated with hyacinths, narcissuses,
crocuses, anemones, and countless other flowers. Etna
stood there as an enormous cone of snow, with its base
encircled by a gigantic wreath of flowers.—Scuouw's
jEarth , Plants, and Man.

MONEY MAEKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
BEITI8H FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.

(CLOSING PltlCKS.)

Satur. Moiid. Tue». IVeiln . Thurs . Frid.

Bank Stock 223 22:t * 221*4 2'i'i
3 per Cent , lied 100} 100* 1001 \m\ lOO g 100}
3 per Cont. Con. Aim . 100} 101} 101 J 101 J 101J 1O0 J
S por GVnl. Con., Ac . 100J 101 i 1014 l»l ' <) l s  101
31 p<ir Cent. An KM 10-1 10:iJ lO'.tjj K KJ J 103 g
Now 5 pw OmitH 
Lon g Ans.,  1H0O <> 7-10 « 7-Ki 04 <S 7-10
India Hto clc 277 275 277 
Ditto Bonds , iM OOO .. .  K\ H\\ H2 Hi t H3 Hit
Ditt o, under £1000 HIJ H.i 
Ex . Hills , .1J1000 71 |> 72 p 72 p 72 p lid |i GO p
Ditt o, .0500 70 p 73 |i 72 p 
Ditt o , Hrniill  70 p 7:t p 72 p 

FOUEKJN F U N D S .
(Lah t OcviciAb Quotation minimi this Wkkk j '.ndino

Khida y  Evicn ino .)

Brazilian New 4J por Cts. 1) H Peruvian It per Cent. Del". (15.}
Dani nh 5 per. Cents 1()"J Portuguese t per Cento . IIHJ
Danish U per Cents ., 1H25 H4J Jtussian <ti per Cents. . . .  101}
Dutch 4 per Cent . Cerl .il ". S)H| (Sardinian fi ner Cents. . . .  1)7
Granada , ex Dc«., l H i!>, H panisli It p . ( i t s .  New Del". 21 J

coupon , 214 Hp anish II p. Cunts. Aoct.
Granada Deferred HI * December HI f>2
Mexican :» pcrCeul H 'M l  Hw edish Loan imr 1 i dirt.
Mex cienn .'< per Ct. A cct. Tu rkish Loan , (I per Cent.

December! *! 25 lNM 14 pr n .
Peruvian 0 per Cun ts. . . .  10tJ Venezuela 114 per Cents. 4O .J

Cflttraimiul IMxs.
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TO NUWSTAPK R PROPRIETORS A N D
EDITO HH .-™ A Young Man of Liberal 1'oliticH and con-

nidurab le practice in wr i t ing  lor mo rress , is Mi -mimm «» ¦ |»<>-

 ̂
curing an ongagomo nt on a Newspaper , to which lie would con-

f */^* tribute a W eekly Leader or Lcudero on the top icH of tlio day .
<, . * ^\ Specimens of Hl.y le in composition , ref erences , &<> ,, will bo
. '̂ \Jphel y furnished.
VV/Y/iddroHN boribo, euro of A. 1*. Whito, 31, Duiiduu Htrool ,
_. V-WMbow.

r p i J IO ROYAL U X J I I J U T I O N . —A vnluablo
1_ . newly-invented , very Hin all , powerfu l VVAIHTCOA. 'I 1

I 'OCKKT (<ILAHH , the wizo of a walnut , to discern minute
ol ) )<• <• ( f t  it 1, a distance of from four to live miles , which in found
to be invaluable <<> Yachters , H ports inen , G entlemen , und Oain o-
lioeperN . Price IIOh., hciiL free . - T K L K H C O P N N .  A new and
most important invention in Telescopes , possessing such extra-
ordinar y powers , Unit , mime , !IJ in ches, with an extra eye-p iece,
will show distinc tly Jup iter's Mooiih , Haturn 's King , and the
Double Htars. They supers ede every other kind , and are of all
sizes, for tho waistcoat pocket , (Sh ooting, Military purpos es, Ac
Opei it and Kaccco urHciGliiHHos , with wonderful poworH ; a minute
object can be clearl y su on from ten to twelve miles distant.
In valualile , nowly-in vimtod Preservin g (Specta cles ; invisible and
all kindH ol' Acoi iHl i ( - InHlriiinentH for relief of extremo Deafness.
— M< ihsih . H . and 1) . N O L O M O N H , OptioiuiiM un «l Auribtu ,at), Albomurlo btrcot, riccwdilly, oppoaito tho ifork Uotcl.

rpilE BEST MATTI JN C ANJ )  MATH OF
X. COCOA-NUT F.I.IJK 10 . The .J ury of Class X X V I  I T .

Groat Inhibiti on , awarded the Pri ze Modal to T, TK.KL OAU ,
at wIkiho war ehouse (42, Ludmito Hil l )  j )urch aHern will  find an
assortment of Cocoa-Nut l<'ibre manufactures , unequalled for
variet y and cxccllcnco at the iiiomI modera te priccH.

Catal ogues frco by j>oh (, . T.. Treloar , Cocoa-Nut Fil >r« Manu-
factu rer , 42, Lud ^

ati ) Mil l , London.

A WAliDED a PKIZE MEDAL UNDE.R
J\_ CLASS X1X.—TO THE CARPET TltADE — ltOYA L
VICTORIA FELT CARPETING. — Tho PATENT WOOL-
LEN CLOTH COMPANY beg to inform th e trad e that their
new patterns in CARPETS and TA11LE COVER S for the pre-
sent season are now out , and will The found far superior to any
they huvn hitherto produced , both in style and vari ety . Tho
Public can be supp lied at all respectable Carpet Houses in
London and the country. The Company deem it necessary to
caution tlio Public ; against parties who are selling an inferior
descri p tion of poods as felted car pets , which will not bear com-
par ison wi th their manufacture , eith er in stylo or durabili ty ;
and t hat the fjenuineneHH of the goods can always be tested by
pur chas ers , as the Company 's carpets are all stamped at both
ends of tlio piece , " Uoyai * Victoria Cahi-ktino , Lon don ,"
with th e royal arms in the <tenl.ro . Tlio Conipany 'H manufac-
tori es are at . Khnwood M ills , Leeds , and Uorough-ro ad , London.

Wholesale Warehouse , at H , Ij ove-lano , Wood-street , Choap -
side.

MR. ALBERT SMITH'S ASCENT OF
MONT BLANC, EVERY EVENING, at Eight o'clock.

Stalls, .'Is., which can be secured at the Box OfHco every day
from Eleven till Four. Area, 2s.; Gallery, Is. —^A Morning
Performance every Saturday, at Three o'clock.—EGYPTIAN
HALL, Piccadilly.

TH E  R O Y A L M A R I O N E T T E S ,
AT ST. JAMES'S THEATRE.

The re-appearance of the Marionettes in London takes place
at the St. James's Theatre, on Monday next, Deo. 6th, on which
occasion the National Anthem will be sung by the whole Com-
pany ; then will be produced a New Introductory Address,
written for the occasion, and delivered by Mr. Alhany Brown ;
after which , a new Piece de Circonstance, entitled, an APPEAL
TO THE AUDIENCE ; or, the Manager in Difficulties ; to be
followed by a ShakBperian Fragment, called THE SIXTH ACT
OF ROMEO AND JULIET, to which will be added tho
popular Burletta, "THE CHALET ;" to conclude with an En-
tirely New Entertainment, by the EBONY MARIONETTES.

Every Evening, at Eight. Morning Performances on Wed-
nesday, the 8th, and Saturday, the 11th, at Three. Doors to
open half an hour before each Performance. Private Boxes,
£1 Is., and £1 11s. 6d. ; Stalls, 4s. ; Boxes, 3s. ; Pit , 2s.; Am-
phitheatre, la. Box Office of the Theatre open Daily, from
Eleven till Four.

rriHE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL
J_ STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY

Book Passengers and receive Goods and Parcels for MALTA,
EGYPT, INDIA, and CHINA, by their Steamers leaving
Southampton on the 20th of every Month.

The Company's Steamers also start for MALTA and CON-
STANTINOPLE on the 29th , and VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON,
CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR, on tho 7th, 17th, and 27th of the
Month.

For further information apply at the Company's Offices , 122,
Leadenhall Street, London ; and Oriental Place, Southampton .

CAWSON HILL MINING COMPANY.
Shareholders in this undertaking are referred to tho

Leader of tho 27th November for a full report of tho First
General Meeting.

Persona desirous of becoming Subscribers can obtain a pro-
apectus and fullest particulars upon application personal, or by
post, to the Purser, at the offices of tho Company, No. 3, Crown
Court, Threadneodlo Street, City.

BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND-
CONSUMERS 1 PEOTECTION AGENC Y.

Provisional OfHco : Fj snchurch Chamdk es, 1C9, FuNO iiuncir-

Stkumt , City.

Now open only for diffusing information respect ing thfl pl»" -.
Du e notice will bo given when the collection and exeoulion o

orders are to commence , and tho names of the Supervw ors wi"

then ti e announced.

Obj ects of the New Btmin eM concern :—
To undertake tho execution , on behal f of the public , ol any

ord ers for any articles of trade j , <¦..
To secure tho purity, quality, right price, promp t ami »" -

deliver y of articl es ordered ; .' wl , r( ,
To osUhliHh and maintain , upon an ext ensive s<'<«" » . ™"

hou ses for receiving and textinq the art icleH for conminip iio ,

To recommend to tho clients of tho Hoard th e tr «l««'™ » •
contractors , working men , and var ious perso ns whose hl

may be required ; .. .. , .  ,. llH _
To settle accounts and make payments on beha lf ol u»

toniors or clients , &o. &o. &c.

Admtnt i iyes xecured to ciintomer.i tlenliwj with the H oard - ~

An easy, safe, inexpensive ni ()( le< ) f  transm itting th eir o' 1 "
^

'
All  and every security , Unit the existing sta te ol <;.1VI"  ̂ Hli i l l

and the concentrated power of cap ital , lab our , mac hine y.

and experience can afford , us to the purity , qu ality , ng'"' 1

prompt and safe deliver y of the articles order ed ;
An eflicient responsibility in ease of dam age and aeie.n ,

Sim plification of househo ld accounts ; . HP(,( l( d
Al l  ai ti clcK charged according to a hot of Mxo c t v> n< '" ' , ,j h1 i( ,,1

betw i th e merchants and the Boar d : all such list s pi"

and forwarded , fr om time to time. n-iwsio' 1 "f
Redu ction of pri ces, and great saving l>y <"" """,. . fro"'

all th e coHtly exper iments that consumers have i<> ' |Ui(1
ibeir not heing acquainte d with proper places ol »upi y

with well-controll ed merchants ; . r .OIlf ,uinp -
Facility for credits app li cable to the whol e ol ""V 1 

{ ;r ,,,iiy
lion , itiiif bearing upon tint whole of then - •11< !orll^r 1' . llir t <> rly,
be tlio terniH of re ceiving t he said income, inonUiiy, <i

half-y earl y, or yearl y. . n i.., v(, mld ro Hrt ,
Further particu lars to ho had by app lying the above

or by forwarding four postage hUiii|>h. imnTKC Tl ON
Th e proHjioo tiiH of tho OO NHUM HKH '  I II " » J 

m>nn 1
H OOIMTY may be had alHO at the above ad droHH , "y 

J | ( )AU i>
appli cation , or by forwa rding ono postage-n t '" |'P j .' rlw ,t ,icully
<ifi HU P I ' L V -  A N D  D1CM ANI )  '""".K,,"" "

l' J society.
to lUrthor tho viown of tho Vomunwiu ' 1'rotootum »oci« j

, W A MS\^^ '  ̂ ':t! tribu[ t  ^1^7 ̂flpî rrs^mmm
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WATCHES ! WATCHES! WATCHES !

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Grold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases , 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same ; 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion. •
Sent Free to any part of the ^Kingdom upon, receip t of One Shilling "Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGEB'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTOBY,
27, CITY ROAD , near Finsbur y Square, Xondon.

*W* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

PBOFESSIOJSTAL LIFE ASSUBANCE
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every class and degree
to all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds.
Chairman—Maj ob Henry Stones, LIj .B.

Deputy-Chairman—Jambs And hew Durham, Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen Hundred Shareholders .

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement*
by which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTH
of the entire profits of the Company:— .

1st.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who have paid five years' premiums, their widows
and orphans.

2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors,
assured or not, their widows and orphans, together with
5 per cent, per annum on the capital originally invested
by them.

All Policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Eates of Premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira.—Cape of Good Hope—Mauri-
tius—and the British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis, blindness, accidents,

insanity, and every other affliction , bodily and mental, at mode-
rate rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely:—

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 1 Age—40 ... £2 13 6
30 ... £1 19 6 I 50 ... £3 18 6

Prospectuses, with tables and fullest information, may be had
at the Offices of the Company, or of any of their agents.

Applications for agencies requested.
EDWARD BAYLIS, 'Resident Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 76, Cheapside, London.

"VTTTOBKINGr TAILOBS' ASSOCIATION,
y V . 34, Casti/e-Stbeet, East, Oxford-Street.

Wai/tee Coopeh, Manager.
As working-men organized for the management and execution

of our own business, \ve appeal with great confidence to our
fellow working-men for their hearty support. We ask that sup-
port in the plain words of plain men, without the usual shop-
keeping tricks and falsehoods. We do so'because we know that
we offer an opportunity for the exercise of a sound economy, but
we make our appeal more particularly because we believe that
every honest artisan in supporting us will feel that he is per-
forming a duty to tha men of his class, which, to overlook or
neglect, would be a treason and a disgrace.

We ask for the support of working-men in full assurance
that no better value can be given, for money than that which we
offer,—and we desire success through that support, not solely
that we may rescue ourselves from the wretchedness and slavery
of the slop-system,—but more particularly that our fellow-
workers of all trades, encouraged by our example, may, through
the profitable results of self-management, place themselves and
their children beyond the reach.of poverty or crime.

Relying on the good faith of the people, we await patiently
the result of this appeal. . , . ., ,

The annexed List of Prices will show that in seeking the wel-
fare of the Associates they make no monopoly profits.

Notice.—All work done on the premises. No Sunday
labour is allowed. The books of account are open to every cus-
tomer. Customers are invited to inspect the healthy and com-
modious workshops any week-day between the hours of Ten
and Four.

LIST OP PRIC ES FOR CASH ON DELrVERT :
Good West of England Cloth Frock Coats from £2 5 0
Best superfine ditto, with silk-skirt linings . . .  3 18 0
Best superfine Dress Coat 3 12 0
Super ditto from 2 0 0
Best superfi ne Dress Trousers 1 12 0
Super ditto from 1 1 0
Superfine Dress Vest 0 16 0
Super ditto from 0 12 0
Llama and Beaver Paletots from 2 0 0
Suit of Livery from 3 15 0
Clerical and Professional Robes, Military and Naval Uniforms

Ladies' Biding Habits, Youths' and Boys' Suits made to order
on the most reasonable terms. Gentlemen's own materials

*̂ * Country Orders most punctually attended to.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVESTMENT OP CAPITAL AND SAVINGS.

XfATIONAL ASSUBANCE and INVEST-
JLA MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Martin's Place, Trafalgar Square, London,
and 56, Pall Mall, Manchester.

Established in 1841.
TRUSTEES.

Lieut.-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendereast, D.D., (Cantab.) Lewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident, and the
Capital of the Affluen t, and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on mora
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest iaj ioe per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same sale and profitable employment for
money.

Interestpayable ha lf-yearly in January and July.
Money in tended for Investment ia received daily between the

hours of 10 aud 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted , and the business of Life

Assurance) iu all its branches , transacted , on highly advantage-
ous terms. Kates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal , with
every requisite information , m;iy ho obtained on application at
the ollices of the Association , or to the respective Agents
throughou t tho United Kingdom.

PKTER MORRISON, Manag ing Director.
Applications f or Agencies may be made to the Manag ing Director.

T
HE SIX-DAYS CAB & CONVEYANCE

COMPANY.
Offices—15, Duke Street Chambers, Adelfhi.

Provisionally Registered pursuant to Act of Parliament, for
supplying the Public with CABS at FOURPENCE per MILE,
and Brougham, Clarence, and all other Carriages, at a much
reduced rate.

Principal Stables, Adelphi.
In 15,000 Shares of £1 each, with power to increase the Capital

to £50,000. Deposit, 5s. per Share.
DIRECTORS.

Trevetham Thomas Spieer, Esq., LL.D., 4, Gray's Inn Square.
Frederick J. Sewell, Esq., Ecelestone Street South, Eaton

Square.
William Barrett, Esq., Doctor's Commons, and The Lawn,

South Lambeth.
Thomas B. Loader, Esq., Civil Engineer, 14, New Church

Street, Edgeware Road, and Princes Street, Stamford Street.
Charles Henry Price, Esq., Crescent, Avenue Road, Old Kent

Road.
Captain Montague, Wandsworth Road, Surrey.

SOLICITOR.
Grantham Robert Dodd, Esq., F.L.S., 26, New Broad St., City.

Mr. Henry Spieer. (Manager.)
Mr. S. Watkins Evans. (Secretary.)

Notwithstanding the existence of several Cab Companies, it
is admitted, on all hands, that there is ample room for another.
The Directors on that account have determined upon starting
the Six Days Cab Company, to run at reduced fares and to
abolish all Sunday traffic.

The degree of success that has attended similar Associations
proves that there is very little speculation in the objects of this
Company.

Tho following are among the advantages which this Company
presents :—

l9t.—To have first-rate Horses and Carriages, the latter to be
provided with improved Indicators, by which, it will be at once
seen the distance travelled.

2nd.—To abolish the Insult and Extortion now too prevalent,
by employing men of known respectability of character, who
will be provided with Livery Coats and Hats, and paid a regular
weekly salary.

3rd.—To afford their Servants the opportunity of moral and
religious instruction, by entirely abolishing all Sunday Work,
thereby constituting this, what the Title imports—viz., a Six-
Day Conveyance Company.

4th.—To bring the luxury of Cabriolet riding within the reach
of all classes by reducing the Fares to (one half of the present
legal charge) 4d. per mile, which, by the calculations subjoined,
are clearly shown to bo both possible and profitable.

Tho following statement ia submitted to the Public for con-
sideration. It is calculated that each £1000 will purchase
10 Cabs, 20 Horses, and Harness complete.

RECEIPTS.
Weekly Income derived (from

each .BIOOO capital) each horse
travelling 25 miles per diem ,
for 8 days, a(.4d . permilo , Hs.4d.

20 horses at ,UH Gs. Sd. per diem
or per week JC50 0 0

Deduct Expenditure . . . 33 10 0

GroHH Weekly Profit . . . £U> 10 0 or £858 per annum.
l'AY/MKNTS.

K eep for 20 Horses £13 0 0
Ten Drivers 10 10 0
Dut y on 10 CrIj h 5 0 0
Wear mid tour . . . . . .  5 0 0

£33 10 0
Af ter allowing a deduction of 25 per cent , from tho abovo for

expenses of Management , together with al l niiscellaneoiiH mid
t 'ontiii frnti toiit. guingH , then) will bo left a profit of Sixty per Conk ,
per Annum .

A pplieatio nH for Sharon , Ac., in th« usual form , to bo mado
to Mr. lOviniH , at tht ) oflioe.s of tho Company, l.r>, DuliO Hlroot ,
Adel phi.

/^ILERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENEBAL
\̂J LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Tho Assurod may reside in most parts of tho world , without
extra charge, and in all parts by payment of a small extra
premium.

Tho small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, without intrenching on tho
amount made by tho regular business, the Assuj iku will here-
af ter derive all tho bonefits obtainable from a Mutual Office ,
with, at the same time, complete freedom from liability , secured
by means of an ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
the Hiiino office, all the advantages of both systems.

Fivk Bonuses have been declared ; at the last in January,
1852, the sum of£131,125 was added to tho Policies, producing u
Boutin varying with tho different ngeH, from 211 to 55 per cent, on
the Premiums paid during tho five years, or from £5 to £\2 10s-
por coat, on the sum uHimrori. The next and future Bonuses
may bo oi thor received in Cash, or applied at tho option of tho
assured in any other way.

On Policies) for tho whole of lilo, ono half of tho Annual Pre-
miums for tho first fivo years may remain on credit , and may
oithor eontinuo as u deb t on tho Policy, or may bo paid off at
any tinio. . . .  1 .. .

Clai ms paid thirty days after proof of death , and all Policies
are Indispu table except iu eases of fraud.

iNVA r.iu Livhh nmy l>o assured at rates propor tioned to tho
ineroasod risk.

Tho Assurance Fund already inventeil amounts to £850,000,
and tho Income, exceeds £130,000 !"¦«• ""num.

Tho Accounts and Balance Sheets aro at all tunes open to tho
inspect ion of tho Aosurod , or of an ;/ person who may desire to

"Tc'o'py of tho liwt Report , wi th n Prospootuii amd forms of
Proposal , can be obtained of any of tho Sooioty 'H agents, or will
be forwarded froo by addressing a lino to

(JHO. IT. I 'l NOK 'A l t f ) , lics 'ulent Secretary.
1)!) , Grunt KiiHsoll Ktront , Hloonmlmry , London ,

All Policies Indisputa ble , and payable to Holder wi th in  fourteen
days after Death , and free or Policy Slump to the Assured ,
Ali ent i re l y  new mid iiiohI. economical Sonlo of Premiums.

HOU S U i r O L D E W S '  A N D  G t t N U R A I ,
1,1 KN A H H l H t A N O K  C O M P A N Y .

JG mid 10, Adah  Htkkut , A luti.i 'in , Lo ndon.
D I K K O T O H H .

Williiu ii AHht on , K.h<(. Kioliiml Ori l lHliH Wolford Knq
Tho Itov Thomas Cator. lOdward HiiHOoino , hmj.,  M . D .
Oli.irlon i l . i i™ . Hs(,. , Pet er Patorson . KHU.
K. Davenport II. YV ol >Htor ,Kso. Peter Patorson , hn«i , ,  j.ui.

n .HTi t fc r r iv i i  a n d  pkcii i.iak j msatumkn.
1 H'ticri/ Po tivtj in idisitlntely imlhpu t t ibf n, the tt tato of health ,

I,™! and intercut; l^iiltf admitted on tho  l'<>l ' < \y -
2. 4 ftowtir Men/ " of Premiums than any other OJ iott.
3 Policies traiiHfo 'r/tblii by indornornont.
V Policie s Pa id within F ourteen l>ay» after Proof qf Deat h.
r>! No charge for I'olioy Htamp
(> I'emons rep ent 11/ assure d tit other (/// teen may obtain indttt-

pu tabln Polici es from thin Company at morn moderate rateit qf
premiums. . .

t M iKlical Kel'oreon m all «anoH paid hy r,ho Company.
'" ltlCIlAUD HOUBOJN , Bcorotary.

J?HTAnr ,isiriM > 1837.
Incorporated by special Act of Parliament.

Intending Life Assurers and Policy Holders in other Companies
are invited to examino tho rates, principles, and position ol
tho

SCOTTISH PROVI DENT INSTITUTION
for M UTUAL LIFE ASHUlt AlNCK by MODK KAT H

rK EAU C/MS.
Tun  Hcottihii Phovid icn t  Institution' claims superiority

over oilier mutual ollices in I he following particulars :—
I .— Premiums at early iiml middle ujjo about a fourth lower.
2.—A more aeeurato adjustment of tho rates of premium to

tho several iif^en.
3.—A princi ple in the division of fho surp lus more safe, equit-

able, and favourable to good lives .
4. -Kxo mp tioii from entry money.
All  policies, indisputable , unless obtained by fraud.

Sl 'KCHIKNN Olf 1' lllCM U1MH.
Annitd t. Premiums for  .ClOO , with whole profi ts.

Ago 20 | :if> | 3o | :sr> ~ -ui j "i7."~"j r,o j r>r.
M l  l f > H ; 1 1H 0 | -J, I <> | IS (i l ( >  I -2 14 !> I 3 5 I) I 4 1 7 I 5 1 I I

Annual P remiums , yuyubtcfar  21 years ou t if,  f o r  JU100,
with icliole pro /Its.

A f.;o 20 | ar> f~" :n> j 3.r»~ ' \
~u\ jTfF ~j m~

JU2 7 10 | 2 10 H | 2 M, (i | 2 11) H | 3 (! I, | 3 II '.) \ -i, 7 'i

A comparison of these premiums wi th  those of any otheroflioo
will at once hIiuw the immediate a < lvan ln ^ n  secured i n tho
Hoottihii Pf tovuiKNT.  Tlio pri ' iiiiuni.'i payable for 21 yearn only
are nearl y tho same as many ollices require during ( lie wholu
of lifo .

PlUMIKl tHS .

Ninoo its ins t itution in IH37 , this Mociety lian irwdori upwards
of f>7o() policiert , Il ie  assurances exceeding Two Millions and a
Half , a result ' tl.o more satisfactory , as the  Directors have llruil y
adhered to thoir  rule of allowing No OomniiHnioii to any other
I him their  own recognised ollleia i iigontN .

l l t i  whole allairH are in (.ho inoHl , prosperous condition , hh
hIiowii by Hie A init ia l  Reports , which wi th  proxpooLiiM , tahlon of
ammily  and aHHurane n premium , and ovory information may ha
obtained , fruo , on application to tho London Branch, 12, Jrfoor-
ijuto Htroot , City.

G JSOltOJ5 (HtAN T, Xeiidcnf Seorelaru .

I ECONO MIC K K U U I I O L D  LAN D ASSO-
i C 1 A T I O N .  (Unrolled as the Neonomir Hencflt Bu ilding

Noc iot y.) Central OMieo X\, .John Htroet , Tottenham Court
I toad .

Pres ident- Wim.iam Conino i ia iw , 10s<( .
Trns tecK Henry Travis , Ksq., M. I ) ., 15, Hi gh Stree t , Cnm-

•It ' n  Town ; Mr . Thomas Whitalio r , IH , Mouth Row, New Road ;
Mr . .lohn Ivory,  Ken. , Victoria Villa , Kentish Town. -Triumirer

Mr . Thomas WbitaUer , 18, South Row , Me w Road .- Dlreutorn¦ ' M r . Chin-Ion Abbey , 12, RoHoman Htreet , OlorUenwell ; Mr.
HumuiH Uirchniore , 7, Hiirflioloniew Phiee, Kentish Town ; Mr.
•''nniow Hmilih , f>»( , Oh.irloUo Htroot , Portland Plaoo ; Mr . Clnw.
I ' i l l ln , H,,n ., MO , (iroiit Mary lolxmo Street ; Mr. iloi.ry Hlau^ hter ,
'7 , IOiiHt/ ) n I'lnoo , Huston H(|iiaro ; Mr. W. .1. Yoiuii f, 3H, Park
Htrool , , I)o ,-He|, M(]iiaro Hankers- -Tho London mid WoBtin instor
Haul; , Muryhihono Kraiioh. -Secretary Mr. Henr y A. I vory,
"-. Collo Ko " Phi ( .o, Owiiiloii Towii.

Prospe( !|,iiHeH and furl her iiartic ulnrs nmy bo obtamoil on ap-
Pj ieati oii to tho Secretary , nt t he  Central Olllee , ovory Haturday
iOvo niti fj , between the Ikmii-h of Hi ghl , and Ton.

A P U H L I C  M I O K T I N C J  will be held in the Li tkh aky I nhti-
'''•ition , John Hthhkt  Kitzkoy Hi .ni a ii« , on Moi iduy, Deo. 13,

«r>a, to explain tho obiootH of tho Association. W. Comnn ham ,
li^V . will Cairo tho ohair. Mr. L. .Toiioh, Mir. (I .  JJird . a>» <> ! ll(;'-
Wontlomon , will attond and iiddronn tho Mooting.—Tiio Olmir to
»•«• tttke^ ut l£ttU-u«w)t JSiKlit o'clock.
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NEW WORK on AUSTRALIA and the GOLD DIGGINGS.

Just Published, in 2 vols., 21s. bound.

A U S T R A LI A  A S  I T  I S ;
ITS SETTLEMENT S, FARMS, AND GOLDFIELDS.

By F. LANCELOTT, Esq.,
Mineralogical Surveyor in the Australian Colonies.

" To the intending emigrant Mr. Lancelott is an invaluable
instructor. He gives an unadorned account of the actual con-
dition of the Australian colonies, and offers a perfect manual of
the new craft of cold digging to the adventrous settler. Asa
guide to the auriferous regions, as well as the pastoral solitudes
of Australia, the work is unsurpassed."— Globe.

Also, Just Published, in 2 vols., 21s.
REVELATIONS OF SIBERIA. 33y A

BANISHED LADY.
" This interesting: work gives a most valuable insight into the

terra incognita of Russian despotism."—Daily News.
Colburn and Co., 13, Great Marlborongh Street.

NEW SPORTING NEWSPA PE R.

On the 1st of January will be published, price Sixpence, to be continued Weekly
THE FIRST NUMBER OF

T H E  F I E LD ;

v With Occasional Illustrations :
HJVOTE D ESPECIALLY TO

HUNTING , SHOOTING, YACHTING, FISHING,
RACING, COURSING, CRICKETING, ARCHERY.

Agricultural and Health-giving1 pursuits generally. With a Compbehensivi: Summary of the "Week'sNews ; Law and Police Reports, Lists of Markets, Theatricals, Fashionable Intelli gence, .Reviews of Books
Veterinary Information, &c. &c.

Temporary Office f or Advertisements and Communicntions to the Editor, No. 5, Red IAon Passag e
Xted Lion Court, Fleet Street.

This day is published, price 3s. 6d.
THE SECOND VOLUME OF

A 
CHILD'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
By CHARLES DICKENS. Collected and revised from

*' Household Words," with a Table of Dates. To be completed
in Three Volumes, of the same size and price. The First
Yolume may be had of all Booksellers.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Eonverie Street.

Just published, 8vo, price 3d., by post 5d.,

E
LEG-Y supposed to be WRITTEN in the
CATHEDRAL on the OCCASION of the FUNEEAL of

WELLINGTON. By a GRADUATE of the UNIVEKSITT
of OXFORD.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

On the \%tlt instant will be published, price Threepence,

A ROUND OF STORIES BY THE CHRISTMAS FIRE
Being th e Extra Christinas Number of " Household Words ,"

CONDUCTED BY CHARLES DICKENS,

And containing the amount of One regular Number and a Half.

Office , 16, Welling ton Street, Strand.

NEW WORKS BY MISS ANNA H. DRURY.
In a few days, fcap. 8vo, cloth, gilt leaves, 2s.

T
HE INN by the SEA-SIDE: an Allegory.

By ANNA HARRIET DRURY, Authoress of "East-
bury," &c.

Also, in 1 vol., fcap. 8vo,
LIGHT and SHADE ; or, the Young Artist.

A Tale. [At Christmas.
In a thick vol., fcap. 8ro, 83. 6d.,

EASTBURY: a Tale.
William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

PICKERING'S ALDINE EDITION of the
POETS. Price 5s. each volume, in cloth boards, or

10s. 6d. bound in morocco by Hayday. Ea«h author may be
had separately ; or complete sets, 53 volumes, price j &\3 5s. in
boards.

Akenside. Drvden, 5 vols. Prior, 2 vols.
Beattie. Falconer. Shakespeare.
Burns, 3 vols. Goldsmith. Spenser, 5 vols.
Butler, 2 vola. Gray. 8urrey and Wyatt,
Chaucer, 6 vols. H. Kirke White. 2 vols.
Churchill, 3 vols. Milton, 3 vols. Swift, 3 vols.
Collins. Parnell . Thomson, 2 vols.
Cowper, 3 vola. Pope, 3 vols. Young, 2 vols.
•' A complete collection of our Poets, with well-written me-

moirs, and good readable type ia a desideratum ; and from the¦works sent forth, we feel assured that the Aldine Edition will
supply the want."—Athenceum.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly.

N O T I C E .

THE SECOND EDITION OF "ESMOND,"
BY W. M. THACKERAY, ESQ.,

AUTHOR OF "TANITY FAIB," "PENDENNIS," ETC.

Is Now Ready, in Three Volumes, Crown Octavo, price £1 11s. 6d.
LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., 65, CORNHILL.

In One Volume, price 3b. 6d., uniform with "The Pickwick
Papers," &c.

Mr. Dickens* Christmas Books,
Complete in One Volume, containing—A Christmas Caiol—The
Chimes—The Cricket on the Hearth—The Battle of Life—and
The Haunted Man. With, a Frontispiece by Leech.

Price One Shilling,

Magic and Witchcr aft.
Being No. 2 of " READING FOR TRAVELLERS," a new
Library of Railway Literature. No. 1 contains " O1<1 Roads
and New ltoadH," price Is. [On Wednesday.

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

D E C E N T  P U B L I CA T I O N S
XV OF WILLIAM PICKERING.

The WORKS of JOHN MILTON, in Verse
and Prose. Printed from the original edition , and preserving
the author's orthography; with a life of the Author. By the
Itev. JOHN MITFORD. In 8 vols. 8vo, uniform with tho
Library Editions of Herbert and Taylor, price £4 4s.

The TOETICAL WORKS of JOHN MIL-
TON : with a life of tho Author. By the Rev. JOHN
MITFORD. Uniformly printed with tho Library Edition of
George Herbert's Works. 2 vols., demy 8vo., ij l Is. Copies
may bo had in variouu stylea of binding.

in.
A RESIDENCE in ALG ERIA. By Mdme.

PRUS. Trannlatod from tho original manuscript. Hvo, 12s.
" It is thoroughly well worth reading."— Examiner.

IV.
TALES of the MOUNTAINS ; or, Sojourns

in I'j OBtcirn Belgium. '& voIh., fop. 8vo., 12h.
"Tho convermitionH , the deHflri ptioiiH , tho incidents , fall into

that mixture of tho  onnay mid thrs novel which distinguished tho
talcs of Washing ton Irving."—Spectator.

VISITING MY RELATIONS, and ils
liBSULTH : ii H<th >h of Small Kpmodes in tho Life of u ltediiHu.
J<Vp. 8vo. , <Jh. Second Edition.

•' We have not lately read a volume of thin kind with greater
relish. Calm House , quiet ; humour , and nice pen-op t ion of
character, tli.stii ) |(niMli it in no common measure."- -Atht-iumim.

vi.
REM INISCENCES of TH OUGHT mid

FKJSLINU. Ity the author of " Vinitiiig my Jtelatioiw." Fcp.
Hvo., Us.

vir.
OUR, NEW PARISH, its Privilege and Pro-

grPHH. My IIA It l t l lCT K. FO U Itbl t lNl  Mlt , Authored of
" Hints for Happy Hours." 1'Yp. 8vo., Oh.

William Pickering, 177, Piccad illy.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS. —All  tho
J1KH T NICW VVOHKH may bo had in HueeosHion from

MUPIE'H HKLKCT L I H K A ltY by every Hubneriber of ONK
GUIN EA PICK A N N U M , an. I by all First-dims Country Hu b-
Beribertt of Two OuiiutuH and upwards.

For proHpeetuH apply to CilAltLEB EDWAB1) MUDIB,
61t>, New Oxford Street.

THE DODD FAMILY ABROAD. By
CHARLES LEVER.

Tho Fourth Monthly Number is published this day, Price
One Shilling. With Two Illustrations, by H. K. Browitb.

London : Chapman and Hall, 11)3, Piccadilly.

Tho CRYSTAL PALACE and tho SABBATH FALLACY.
In 8vo , price 9s.

THE SABBATH ; or, an Examination of the
Hix Texts commonly adduced from the New Testament

in proof of a Chritttian Babbath. By A LAYMAN.

Aluo , l>y tho Ham o Author,
THE MOSAIC SABBATH ; or, mi Inquiry

into the HuppoHod Pnwint Obli gat ion of the Babbatli of the
Fourtli Comuiundmeiit. Hvo , prii ;e 1h.

Tlio Author , in theso two workti , hIiowh that tho roli gious
obHt ^ rvaiico of the Holiday, or Lord' n Day in an iiiHlitution
totall y dmtinet from tlmt t>f the Jowitdi Babbatb , and I li a t, it , in
of linmiin iiud not , of Div ine ori gin. CoiiHoquont ly, to prevent
tlie indiiHl rioiiH elaHHeH from eiiip loy ing partH of tlio day in inno-
eiMit recrea tion i» on any rnli giouH groumlH wholl y iii( lol'eiini l>le.

Ij OikIoii : (Jliii| ) iiian and Hall , ltKi, l 'iccadill y.

ICloveiilli iOiii tion , now ready.

BOOTH'S BATTLE OF WATERLOO ;
with Life of VVfllin ^toii , Napoloon , Bliicher, &r,. JHiih-

t ruted with ;H l^lcliiiiL 'H by (Jeorgo JoiieH , litiq., Jt.A., large
IliHtorioal Map of the  Theiitre of the War , engraved by Hiduoy
Hall , Enlarged Hun of tho Kiol.l , a View of the Battlo l^ield in
1H50, and Two Panoramic ViewH talma immediately att.or the
Battlo . A coni] )l< il ,<> I> inl , of <ivery OIHccr engaged in tlio Cam-
paign , with an Account , of Killed and Wounded. Oiin thick
Hvo vol., containing nearly 7(K) pagcti of lottorproBH , Wu.

1'artH 4, f>, and (j, c<>iu|)l(itiiig the Work in Parta, may 1)0 had
Hopiuatoly.

Ii . Booth, Duko StrooL i'or tland I'luco.

l^NCYCLOP^EDIA METROPOLpW;
Eli A few copieu remain uiiHold of this ""v^1' , V4, ,J1

Work, written by the llrnt Hcholara of the age. ¦{"«'? rh iriy
theiin] )rovomentH of tl.e itK-lHHini , j -uhl im hki )  tw JH *"; ( jj,
largo voluimiH 4to, including (MM> KngravingH , iiali-i»<
ltuHBia , Price TWENTY-K1 .VJS GUINEA8. w) W

Ah tho Htanwtypod IMalcs liavo I«en "»" '̂«- ™* 'n,0IMi wl.
Co])ieH oau bo coinplote.l, an early application iH i eooini

.1. J. Orillln and Co., 63, Uak(»r-Btroot, London-

WOEKS BY GEORGE COMBE.

A 
SYSTEM OF PHRENOLOGY. Fifth
Edition. 4 Platen, and above 70 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo.

Pp. 1037. £1 la. boards. Thin work has been translated into
tho French and German Languages.

ELEMENTS of PHRENOLOGY. Seventh
Edition , improved, with numerous Illustrations. lUmo. J?u-
225. 3h. Od. boards. A New Chapter has been added to Una
Edition , " On tho Relations between tho Structure and tlio
Functions of tho Brain." This work haa been translated inu>
French.

OUTLINES of PHRENOLOGY. Eighth
Edition. 8vo. Is. sewed.

Tho CONSTITUTION of MAN- EiffbtU
Edition, enlarged. Post Hvo. Pp. 507. 8s. cloth lottereu.
"The People's Edition." Koyal 8vo. 1». Cd. Hewed. AIho, '
Abridged Edition , for Schools and Families. Fop. 1«- ««• t)»t'1""
This work lutH boon trannlated into French, German. ana P"5
dish ; and 77,COO copies have been sold in tho United Jtinguo"'-

M ORAL PHILOSOPHY ; or, tho Duties
of Man : Individual , Domestic, and Social. Bl:cVuVi'iHo '''
liSmo. Pp. -MO. 7h. «d. boards. "Tho People s Edition.
Koyal Bvo. Pp. 110. Us. sowed.

LECTURES on POPULAR EDUCATION".
Th ird Edition, enlarged. Pp. H2. Hvo. 1h. Hd. »ewed.

London : Simpkin , MarHhal l, and Co.; and Longman and Co.
Edinburgh : Maclachlaii , Stowart , im^_____

COMPLETION OF SPONGE'S SPOBTING T0UK.
In a few days will be published, complete in one handsome vol.,

MR. SPONGE'S SPORTING TOUR. By
the Author of " Handley Crosa," " Jorrocka's Jaunts,"

&o., illustrated with Coloured Engravings and numerous Wood-
cuts, by John Leech.

Bradbury and Evans, 11, Bouverie Street.

LONDON i Vr lnwA by CIkoiiiih Hoo lbb (of N(»- ''; 
J '„„, ofllcii »/

Keimlii K ton , In tin. County of mI.I.IIi 'HM ,)' ut " ,,,„.,„„
Mkhhuh H avi i .1. ..¦.<» Klwaiii .- , No. *, "̂"''"' J „',,! i' ul.1 "' »
«,f Ht . I'uul , Covent Harden , la Hie Bu m« County ' "" .̂ .^mltli ,) " ,'
Thor nton I..i.ui Hunt , (of llroa dway 
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HT ltK W.
THK I.K ADKK OlFICK , No. 10, AV K l-T-J N "' l';̂ olll,tyr
RTHAN 1) , I" th« I' recln ot «»f tlio Buvoy. both in tli« •»'" t^
tUv»Ki>Ai. Wectimbcr i. l«0».




